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GOVERNOR MELDRIM THOMSON 
denied offering the presidency o f UNH to 
Congressman Jam es C. Cleveland.
It had been reported th a t Thomson 
had offered the job to  Cleveland but the 
governor conceded he has “ no power to  
offer the presidency o f the University to  
anyone.” He adm itted he had talked “in 
generalities” with Cleveland about the job.
The University will begin looking for a 
new president because the present one, 
Thomas Bonner, has resigned. His resigna­
tion is effective June 30.
The Chairman of the UNH Board of 
Trustees Philip Dunlap said, “ we expect to  
_ have a replacem ent as o f the day Bonner 
leaves.” A search com m ittee representing 
the interests o f all four University cam ­
puses will consider applicants.
The search com m ittee will narrow down 
the applicants to  about three choices. The 
Board of Trustees will consider the re­
sumes of the choices and make the final 
decision. Over 400 applicants were con­
sidered three years ago when Bonner was 
hired.
THE UNH-CARE FUND raffle ended 
Tuesday, giving the Care Fund a profit o f 
$2000.
This gives them  tw enty percent of their 
goal o f $10,000. 2255 tickets were sold for 
the raffle.
Three of the winning ticket holders have 
not claimed their prizes. They include the 
first prize, ticket num ber 6 6 , the second 
prize, num ber 890 and the fourth prize, 
num ber 2373. Ticket holders w ith a w in­
n in g  ticket should call the Memorial 
Union.
A “MUB PUB” SURVEY was conducted 
by the Mub Pub Directors to  find if stu­
dents would m ind having the student pub 
in the Memorial U nion’s cafeteria.
Out o f the 562 students polled in the 
three question survey, results showed a 4-1 
difference in favor o f having the pub in the 
present cafeteria site. The second question, 
which asked for alternative sites, indicated 
the S trafford Room as second choice. The 
third question asked how m any students 
used the cafeteria for lunch.
O ther sites m entioned by the students 
polled were the Granite R oom , the Com ­
m uter Lounge and the games area. The 
original site for the pub, the Strafford 
Room , can no t be used because it is so 
heavily scheduled, according to  Cookie 
Jordan, one o f the pub directors.
A LEGISLATIVE COMMITTEE has 
been established to  study the possibility of 
providing private institutions of higher 
learning in the state w ith public assistance.
The action came yesterday as a result of 
an am endm ent to  a bill sponsored by State 
Senator Alf E. Jacobsen (R-New London). 
The original bill sought a resolution “p ro ­
v id in g  l im i te d  a s s is ta n c e  for New 
Hampshire high school graduates who wish 
to attend  an accredited, private institution 
of higher learning within the sta te .”
The com m ittee will be com posed o f six 
persons. Included are two senators, two 
house representatives, and two persons 
jointly appointed by the President o f the 
Senate and Speaker o f  the House. One of 
these persons would represent the Uni­
versity and the o ther would represent the 
private institutions o f the sta te .
The com m ittee’s report is due the final 
Wednesday in December of this year.
IT WAS EMPHATICALLY announced 
today to  the Legislature th a t “ streaking 
has h it the University.”
In a presentation to  Trustee A1 Rock, 
House Speaker James O’Neil said, “ we 
hope this device will get it under control 
rather quickly.”
He then presented Rock with a white 
butterfly  net.
Rock accepted the gift saying, “ I wish it 
was p ink.”
P h o to  b y  iv ia tteson
THE FIRST sign of spring; some guys just can’t  wait to break o u t the baseball spikes
House supports home rule 
in landslide opposition
Landslide opposition from the New 
Hamphire Legislature late yesterday des­
cended on the Olympic Refinery proposal 
for Durham Point.
A 233 to  109 vote came from the State 
House floor in opposition to  an am end­
m ent tha t would have given a state com ­
m ittee authority  over local zoning o r­
dinances, against the building o f an oil re­
finery.
A second part of am ended House Bill 34 
dealt with the state levying a 5 cent tax  on 
each barrel o f oil processed for ou t of state 
e x p o rt. A  decision  accepting  tniS portion 
of the bill was delayed pending a ruling by 
the State Supreme Court.
Even a telegram tha t reportedly came 
fro m  th e  F e d e ra l Energy Office in 
Washington,D.C. which appeared on the 
floor in the middle of discussion failed to  
significantly sway the overwhelming op­
position vote.
The telegram , addressed to  Governor 
Meldrim Thomson from  William E. Simon, 
read “ I can assure you th a t if New 
Hampshire had a refinery now the price of 
fuel to  your consumers could be less and 
the availability of supply to  your people 
greater than a t the presen t.”
Olympic lobbyists said the com pany’s 
future plans were uncertain and tha t they 
needed to  consult w ith their superiors be­
fore releasing a public statem ent. Im ­
m ediately after the vote was announced 
the lobbyists left the S tate House for the 
Highway Hotel o ff Route Four.
This is the second blow dealt to  the 
Olympic oil refinery proposal. The first
By Paul Briand
came a t Wednesday night’s Durham town 
meeting when voters turned down an ar­
ticle asking whether they approved re­
zoning present ordinances for a refinery.
Rep. Dudley D udley’s (Durham) “ Home 
Rule” bill was am ended last week by the 
House Com m ittee on Municipal and Coun­
ty Governments. That com m ittee reported 
“any town with zoning such as Durham 
and Rye already have stronger home rule 
than HB 18 would provide.” Dudley’s bill 
originally called for local approval before 
an oil refinery could be built in any town.
Thirty-seven speakers
House Bill 34 was acted on after almost 
three hours o f debate with a roll call vote 
taking an additional 25 m inutes. Thirty se­
ven legislators were scheduled to  speak on 
the bill, the m ajority rising in opposition to  
the bill as am ended by Mauris Read of 
Derry.
T he a m e n d m e n t was proposed by 
Olympic lawyer William Craig and pre­
sented to  the floor by Read. It would have 
given a state-level site review com m ittee, 
considering an area for an oil refinery, su­
perceding authority  over a local govern­
m e n t’s zoning ordinances, such as in 
Durham.
T h e bill was presented in its pre- 
-amended form by Betty Greene, chair­
person o f the Com m ittee on Environm ent 
and Agriculture which reviewed the origi­
nal bill as proposed by Rep. George 
Roberts (R-Gilmanton).
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Durham voters cast an em phatic “ n o ” 
Wednesday night to  the question of whe­
ther or no t the town should change its zon­
ing ordinances to  perm it the construction 
of an oil refinery.
The vote was 1254, or 89 percent op ­
posed and 144 in favor o f changing the 
zoning ordinances.
The residents chose to  vote by ballot on 
article 14, the refinery question, instead of 
voting by a show of hands, the usual voting 
m ethod at tow n meetings.
The meeting was delayed for an hour as 
the unusually large tu rnou t o f 1400 people 
was seated in the Oyster River High, 
School.
The voters chose to  postpone all other 
town meeting business*until Saturday.
The vote has no legal effect bu t it does 
indicate th a t Olympic Refineries will not 
find a two-thirds m ajority in Durham, 
which is required to  change zoning ordi­
nances..
The vote also expresses the tow n’s opin­
ion to  Governor Thomson on the refinery 
question. Thomson is known to  be an avid 
supporter o f Olym pic’s proposed refinery 
for Durham Point.
Thomson and Olympic officials had said 
they would let the tow n decide on the re­
finery question. However, both Thomson 
and Olympic officials have recently stated 
that the refinery question should be pu t to 
a state referendum .
In response to  this, Dudley Dudley 
(D-Durham) has subm itted a home rule bill 
to the special session of the state legisla­
ture.
Dudley’s bill would pro tect New Hamp­
shire towns and cities and allow them  to 
decide their own future.
Dudley received a standing ovation after 
attacking the oil com pany for their amibig- 
uous and contradictory statem ents regard­
ing crude oil supply , the refinery’s need for 
fresh water and the possibility of partial
A r a b i a n  o w n o r c h i p  o f  t h e  r e f i n e r } ' .
Before the refinery question was decid­
e d , Town M oderator Joseph Michaels 
asked residents to  respond to  a le tter from 
Governor Thom son. Thomson has sent out 
letters to  all New Hampshire tow n m odera­
tors requesting them  to  have voting in their 
towns on w hether they would be in favor 
of a refinery in the state.
Of the surrounding towns, Newmarket 
voted in £a\or o f a New Hampshire refinery 
while Durham and Rye voted against one.
V o lu m e  6 4  N u m b e r  31
Neu, offices fo r  administrators ^ i n g S  on women
By Kal Lam pron
Dean of Institutional Research 
and Planning John B. H rabais the 
f i r s t  a d m in is t ra to r  to  leave 
Thompson Hall for a new office 
in Lee.
Dean Hraba and his secretary 
are the only occupants of the re ­
cently leased office space in Lee.
On January 16, the Board of 
Trustees approved the renting of 
a vacant M otor Vehicle Research 
Lab on Route 4 in Lee. The Uni­
versity is paying the state $1850 
per m onth for the facility.
Hraba is coordinating the con 
version of the facility into office 
space for the University. At the 
m o m e n t there are only two 
phones in the building. Hraba said 
it would be several weeks before 
adequate phone and power reno­
vations are com pleted.
The Lee office is expected to  
eventually house 20 to  30 ad­
m inistrators and staff. Which ad­
m inistrators will make the move 
to Lee is still undecided. The
Trustees are debating how the 
newly acquired facility will best 
serve the University.
“ The problem ,” said Hraba, “ is 
still figuring out the best offices 
to move ou t of Durham to  release 
pressure.” The “ pressure” Hraba 
was referring to  is the offiee-space 
crunch in T-Hall.
The Board of Trustees will 
make its final decision after re­
com m endations from the Ad­
ministrative Com mittee. A de­
cision is expected by the end of 
the m onth. Hraba is looking for 
g en e ra l g u ide lines  from the 
Trustees on its use before office 
space is deignated in Lee.
Purchase O ption
The University negotiated the 
new office building, a rickety 
bam and 18 acres of land from 
the state for $1850 a m onth . If 
the University decides to  purchase 
the property outright, the rent is 
deductable from the initial pur­
chase Drice.
Originally, the state offered 
UNH the office building, the 
bam , and 8 acres of land for 
$200,000. After two private real 
e s ta te  appraisals, the Trustees 
asked for ten additioal acres and a 
lease-purchase option , according 
to Hraba.
Under this op tion , the  ren t will 
be deducted from the purchase 
price for one year. On January 
15, 1975, if the University de­
cides to  purchase the facility o u t­
right from  the state, the $22,200 
yearly rent will be considered a 
down paym ent. UNH will then 
o n ly  be responsible for the 
balance of $177,800.
The state approved these terms 
and the deal solidified with final 
approval by the Trustees last 
January.
Hraba and o ther adm inistrators 
now await the Trustees’ decision 
on who will move to  Lee, and u lti­
mately how perm anent the move 
will be.
studies released
P ho to  b y  Parsons
Herb Fecteau of the United Farm Workers Support Group. The group is planning a boycott o f all 
California grapes and non-U.F.W. lettuce.
U.F.W . to institu te  boycott
By Bill Yeaton
“We want to educate the cam ­
pus as to  who the U.F.W. are, as 
to the nature of the strike, why 
the U.F.W. feels it necessary to 
strike.”
These words are spoken by 
Here Fecteau, student, MUB jan­
itor, and one of 15 campus m em ­
bers of the local United Farm ­
w o rk e rs  su p p o rt group. The 
group is attem pting to  organize a 
b o y c o t t  of non-U.F.W. produce.
The United Farmworkers, part 
of A.F.L.-C.I.O., were founded as 
a collective bargaining unit for 
migrant workers. The migrants 
are largely illiterate, generally the 
lowest paid workers in the United 
States.
U.F.W. is carrying on a strike 
a g a in s t California growers of 
grapes and iceberg lettuce.
The three year contract nego­
tiated by U.F.W. leader Cesar 
Chavez term inated in 1973. The 
growers did n o t renew the U.F.W. 
contract, instead signing with the 
Teamsters Union.
A cc o rd in g  to  Fecteau, the 
Teamsters agreement is a “sweet­
heart” contract. A sweetheart 
contract is one established by 
union bureaucracy and em ploy­
ers, no t agreed upon by rank and
file, and generally favoring the 
employers.
The U.F.W. strike revolves a- 
round the issues of wages, use of 
pesticides, and restriction of child 
labor.
T he U .F.W . support group 
plans to  start its campaign of fam ­
iliarizing the UNH com m unity 
with the issues on March 12. The 
first day will see an inform ation 
table at the MUB, with support 
group members distributing leaf­
lets.
This procedure will be followed 
at the different dining halls on 
March 13, 14, and 15. Fecteau 
adds tha t “ there will probably be 
a speaker and film on March 
2 0 t h . ”  He does no t specify 
where.
Fecteau stresses that the sup­
port group’s first objective is 
education and resultant student 
support. The next step would be 
to “ pressure the UNH food ser­
vice by student petition  to  imple­
m ent boycott support.”
Then an appeal will be made to  
the UNH senate for boycott sup­
port.
Fecteau says he is “ confident 
that the UNH food service will 
comply and support the boycott 
of scab produce.”
If the food service does no t sup-
By Marcia Gray
March 8 is International Wo­
m en’s Day.
What is available to  women on 
this campus?
The Commission on the Status 
of Women has prom oted classes 
and seminars to  raise the Univer­
sity’s consciousness.
The commission, created by 
U n iv e rs ity  President Thomas 
Bonner, has released a summary 
of its findings in the report for 
1972-73 to  the University com ­
m u n i ty .  The synopsis shows 
which o f their recom m endations 
have been  im plem ented, and 
which have no t, in areas such as 
salary inequities and wom en’s 
studies.
“We were pleased with how 
much action has been taken ,” 
said Nancy Deane, assistant dean 
in the College of Liberal Arts, 
speaking for the commission.
Where action has no t been 
taken, she added, “ we’re no t 
going to  stop pushing.”
In order to  carry on studies for 
this year’s report, women on the 
com m ission have broken into 
committees. The student com ­
m ittee is chaired by Pat W oodruff 
and Lanea Witkus. The Affir­
mative Action Com mittee will 
fo llo w  u p  recom m endations. 
Each com m ittee will have open 
meetings, and welcomes inves­
tigators to help compile in for­
mation for the 1973-74 study 
now underway. Campus women 
are invited to  contribute ideas, 
questions, or grievances to  com ­
mission members.
“We w ant involvement in our, 
com m ittee work by members of 
th e  com m unity,” said Deane. 
“We w ant to  get the people who 
set up events to  consider women. 
Last year we p u t on the Career 
Day for women. We spent our­
selves, and then had to  do the an­
n u a l re p o r t second semester. 
We’re trying to  build an habitual 
response to  w om en’s issues.”
“We don’t  w ant a separatist 
kind of thing. T hat’s why black 
s tu d ie s  w e n t by the board. 
W om en’s issues are more in ­
tegrated into campus activities 
than black studies w ere.”
The State Commission on the 
Status o f Women will hold an 
open hearing in the Granite State 
Room on April 16, a t 9 a.m. The 
commission, chaired by Carol 
Pierce, will sit as a panel to  hear 
public testim ony. Women may 
request a specific time to  testify, 
or testify in private, or wait for a 
space.
The state commission’s report 
after the hearings here in Novem­
ber, 1971, led to President Bon­
ner’s chartering the University 
commission.
T he p residen t’s commission 
acts as a catalyst. “ We’re trying to  
get o ther people to  move,”  said 
Deane. “ Every woman on the 
commission is a fulltime worker 
or student. We can only stretch 
ourselves so far.”
Women’s Studies 
Several courses in wom en’s 
studies have been im plem ented, 
due to  the com m ission’s prod-
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New funding system 
for organizations
port the boycott, fecteau says the 
U.F.W. support group will “p ro b ­
ably urge students, faculty, and 
staff to  boycott the food service 
totally. Hopefully the University 
will feel the pressure of declining 
sales.”
Fecteau admits tha t a general 
boycott on the dining halls would 
have questionable effectiveness, 
since the students’ meals are al­
ready paid for.
The produce the support group 
wants boycotted are all Ualilorma 
grapes and non-U.F.W. lettuce. 
The grape boycott also includes 
Gallo, Guild, and Franzia wines.
The support group is in the pro­
cess of checking local stores. 
There are only four New England 
chains carrying U.F.W. lettuce. 
These are First National, Stop n ’ 
Shop, Purity Supreme, and Star 
Market.
According to  Fecteau, the sup­
port group will compile “a list o f 
local supermarkets no t carrying 
U.F.W. produce. Then organize as 
many picket lines as possible.”
Fecteau says he will “ urge stu ­
dents no t to  buy salads” when in 
restaurants. However, he adds 
that “ restaurants and superm ar­
kets are secondary. The main 
target is the University food ser­
vice.”
By Russell Raskin
Any recognized student organi­
zation will be able to  get funding 
on an event-to-event basis next 
year, according to  S tudent Body 
Presiden t Alec Buchanan.
This includes those organiza­
tions recently denied funding by 
the S tudent Caucus.
The m oney will come from a 
new Program Fund recently in ­
troduced by the S tudent Caucus 
which will go into effect next 
year. “ The Program Fund will 
take some of the pressure off o f 
the big SAT-funded organizations 
which usually handle these af­
fairs, such as SCOPE,MUSO, The 
New Hampshire and the M emor­
ial Union Programming Office,” 
said Buchanan.
Application for funds will have 
to  be made to  the Student Caucus 
at least 45 days before the event 
takes place for an initial screen­
ing,” Buchanan said. “ If the pro­
posal is accepted, it will go before 
the Bureau of the Budget (BOB). 
The BOB will then make a recom ­
m endation to  the Caucus, which 
w ill decide by m ajority vote 
whether to  pass the measure or 
no t.”
S tudent Senator Lanea Witkis 
expressed displeasure over the 45 
day screening period.
“ I th ink  i t’s too  long,” she said.
Buchanan adm itted tha t 45 
days might be unnecessarily long, 
but said, “a certain am ount o f 
flexibility will be built in to  the 
system. If we find the interval too
long, we’ll simply change i t .”
“ Basically, if the smaller s tu ­
dent organizations d idn’t have 
any m oney in their treasuries 
they couldn’t  do any program ­
ming. Their only alternative was 
something like MUSO. Now they 
at least have a chance to  build up 
their treasuries if they make a 
p ro fit,” he said.
“The money for the Program 
Fund comes from an “ overage,” 
said Cookie Jordan, Chairman of 
the S tudent Caucus.
“Last year’s S tudent budget 
was prepared for a student popu­
lation of 7200. However, actual 
enrollm ent was 8400. So we had 
an “ overage” of 1200 students. 
T he surplus student activities 
taxes went in to  a reserve, about 
$10,000 of which will become 
the Program F und,” said Jordan.
“We expect the Program Fund 
to be self-supporting,” she went 
on. “ The student organizations 
will be “ borrow ing” our m oney. 
If they make a profit we will get 
50 per cent o f it.If they take a loss 
we will absorb it.”
Jo rd a n  expected m ost pro-, 
grams to  “at least break even,” 
however.
“ We will fund any organiza­
tion’s idea as long as it can be 
shown to  affect the campus com ­
m unity and no t just the organiza­
tion’s m em bers,” she said. “As 
long as i t ’s a recognized student 
organization it can get m oney 
from the Program Fund.”
Savage angers Thompson
By Dan Forbush
G overnor Meldrim Thomson 
has made an angry reply to  a UNH 
professor o f marine science who 
urged the Governor to  “ keep his 
options open” on the m atter of 
bringing a refinery to  the New 
Hampshire seacoast.
Godfrey Savage, a m em ber of 
the UNH refinery study team , 
told the Governor in a le tter M on­
day th a t inform ation . on engi­
neering feasibility and environ­
mental im pact o f a refinery “has 
only begun to  be gathered and 
form ulated, and cannot be re­
sponsibly assembled and digested 
in less than one year and perhaps 
tw o.”
Further, he said, state land-use 
laws are “ badly insufficient” and 
that the state is “no t yet legally 
e q u ip p e d  o r  govem m entally  
staffed” to  deal w ith an industrial 
development the size o f a refin­
ery.
Savage said in the letter that 
“we cannot rely on inform ation
or unbonded promises supplied 
by any private corporation pro­
posing to  build such facilities (re­
fineries) here because it is no t 
their responsibility to  look after 
the public well-being our state or 
its tow ns.”
In his rep ly , Thomson told Sav­
age th a t his letter contained “ un­
fair innuendo, inaccurate sta te ­
ments o f fact, im proper insinua­
tions and unw arranted conclu­
sions.”
He challenged Savage to  “p ro ­
vide specific advice” to  the Legis­
lature to  improve the state laws 
re gulating in dustry .
Further, as a result o f the tone 
of Savage’s letter, Thomson ques­
tioned the reliability of the Uni­
versity’s refinery report.
“ Are we now to  accept your 
marine term inal report for the 
university study group as an im ­
partial, forthright, and honest 
appraisal? You ask a great deal of 
us,”  Thomson wrote.
Ceremony postponed
By Paul Briand
Leo Lessard, Democratic leg­
islator-elect of Dover Ward 5 
came to  the State House Thurs­
day expecting to  be sworn in to  - 
assume his duties in the Legisla­
ture.
The cerem ony, however, will 
have to  wait until nex t Wednes­
day.
Yesterday m orning as he drove 
to  Concord the 23-year old Uni­
versity Service-department em -' 
ployee said he would be sworn in 
by President o f the Senate David 
Nixon. Nixon would have acted 
in loco of Governor Meldrim 
Thomson who was in Washing­
ton, D.C.
But once he contacted Nixon, 
Lessard was told he could no t be 
sworn in except in the presence of
the Governor and a m ajority of 
the  Executive Council, as re­
quired by the State Constitution.
He was especially upset because 
the Legislature was hearing a 
num ber of bills of particular in ­
terest to  Lessard, especially Rep. 
Dudley Dudley’s bill calling for 
“hom e rule” government in re­
gard to  the refinery question.
Lessard predicted the vote on 
the bill would be close.
Lessard won Tuesday’s special 
election 343-213 over Frederick 
Pratt, a Republican bail bonds­
man in Dover. He won with 60.7 
percent of the total vote in a ward 
that has traditionally gone 3 to  1 
Republican.
The special election was held to  
replace Charlotte Carswell, now 
deceased.
You gotta sin g , too!
By Margaret Diehl 
“ Okay now w atch,” said Tom 
Nerbonne , director of The N.H. 
Collegiate Singers as he raised his 
§rms slowly. A fter a m om ent he 
added “You gotta sing to o .” 
Everyone laughed and Nerbonne 
began again, this tim e with a 
chorus o f deep male voices.
They were rehearsing the bass 
part for a piece called “ Creation.” 
The N.H. Collegiate Singers re­
hearse every Sunday night from 
seven to  nine in Paul Arts M l 28.
The narrow yellow room  is set 
up with a few rows of desks in the 
back and a piano and conductor’s 
stand in the front.
The music was handed ou t 
ain iU  g e n e r a l  c o n f u s io n  b u t  th e  
group settled down after a few 
minutes and started singing.
The atm osphere was friendly 
and relaxed and everyone seemed 
to be enjoying himself.
Bill Fletcher, who is involved in 
several of the UNH choral groups, 
said he likes the N.H. Collegiate 
Singers because “i t ’s a lo t more 
inform al.”
“ I t ’s harder music than I’ve 
done in years,” said M artha Wood 
who joined the group last week, 
“but I really like it.”
The N.H. Collegiate Singers was 
started last spring “ for students 
who had schedule conflicts and 
couldn’t sing in the music depart­
m ent choirs.” said Nerbonne
over the summer and in the fall 
Davis took a teaching job at the 
Merrimack Valley High School 
an d  cou ldn’t make it to  re ­
hearsals.
Auditions wrere held for a new 
director and when Nerbonne 
was chosen rehearsals finally be­
gan.
Fall semester the N.H. Collegi­
ate Singers sang in an Anabaptist 
Church in Concord and a t UNH 
for the Christmas blood drive.
This semester, w ith the group 
increased to  th irty  nine members, 
Nearbonne plans to  sing again at 
the Concord church and has ten ­
tatively scheduled an on campus 
concert for May ninth.
I just can’t imagine
waking up in the 
morning and
looking out the 
kitchen window
and seeing a big
UX  1r  I l f  111
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P h o to  b y  M a tte so n
Sandberg fights refinery
By Charlie Tufts
Nancy Sandberg is a housewife 
and a m other. Aristotle Onassis is 
a billionaire shipping magnate. 
What do they have in com mon?
Qnassis wants to  put an oil re­
finery  on Durham Point and 
Nancy Sandberg as chairperson of 
Save Our Shores (SOS) doesn’t 
intend to  let tha t happen.
“ We plan to  make sure tha t it 
doesn’t go in ,” Sandberg said.
SOS is an extensive organiza­
tion with at least five thousand 
members and two hundred active 
members working in offices of 
Durham, Dover, Rochester and 
Portsm outh.
Her day is frequently in ter­
rupted with phone calls. Many 
people call to  offer their services 
or m oney. An architect called to  
offer four hours of his time draw ­
ing charts, etc. for SOS. Sandberg 
said, “ i t ’s people like tha t tha t 
make us w hat we are. W ithout 
them , we w ouldn’t exist.”
You might have imagined Sand­
berg to  be an extrem ely agressive 
and energetic woman. But easy 
going is the adjective to  describe 
her as she sat calmly sipping her 
tea while placidly telling stories 
of Durham Point’s h isto ry .
She is an attractive woman 
d re s se d  in  s m a r t  m a tch in g  
colored clothes but she is also 
very much at ease with her job 
even though the im portance o f it 
overwhelms her.
Sweeping the dark hair off her 
forehead she told stories about 
the Tipping Rock, and the pest 
h o u se  fo u n d a tio n , the stone 
bridge, a granite quarry, plus 
beaver dams and porcupines, all 
to  be found on Durham Point.
“We always figured this place 
was safe. TTie land w on’t hold 
nwny more houses because the 
ground’s so rocky it is hard to put 
a foundation in. I t ’s all bogs and 
marshes ou t there ,” she said refer­
ring to the point.
“ We never imagined anything 
like a refinery could be pu t in. I 
just can’t  imagine waking up in
the m orning and looking ou t the 
kitchen window and seeing a big 
refinery over there ,” she said nod­
ding toward the field across her 
lawn.
She added another ipiece of 
wood to  the fire in the kitchen 
stove. “ My grandparents had the 
foresight no t to  throw  ou t the 
stove,” she said smiling. Because 
of it, “ My husband and I have 
been able to  cut our heating costs 
in half this year.”
Sandberg is a purebred yankee 
and takes great pride in her Dur­
ham Point heritage. “ I ’ve been 
spending summers here ever since 
I was a little girl so I ’ve always 
been greatly interested in the 
area.” She has been living there 
for the past five years with her 
daughter and husband, who is a 
high school science teacher in E x­
eter.
She enjoys the com m unity life 
that the point has to  offer. There 
is cross country skiing, which 
both she and her husband enjoy. 
They also have many University 
friends with which they explore 
the point looking for relics o f the 
past.
Ms. Sandberg has been in ter­
viewed extensively by national 
networks, newspapers, radio, and 
magazines.
“ You know, after y o u ’ve been 
interviewed you can really tell 
how the press operates. They al­
ways iedit Iheir tapes, you know, 
and when they do this they al­
ways make SOS look like an en ­
vironmental group and th a t’s not 
the basis of our argum ent.”
On a flier published by SOS, 
they say, “ SOS believes New 
Hampshire should no t sacrifice 
the long-term economic value of 
our very small coastline. These 
values include: real income from 
to u r is m , local recreation, off 
shore fishing and lobstering in ­
dustries, plus the coastal boating 
industry . Once heavily indus­
trialized the natural benefits of 
our shore zone can never be re­
stored ...”
“ Our argument against the re­
finery is pure econom ics.” _  
According to  Sandberg, Onassis 
has five and a half million in ­
vested in the Durham Point land. 
And she adds “ ...that’s a relative­
ly cheap price to o .”
Ms Sandberg has her whole life 
time invested in their house on 
Durham Point.
But she has time to  spend fight­
ing Onassis. “ Oh gosh, I spend all 
day on this. But I never have 
trouble sleeping at night because 
I’m so tired.
“ I’m not tha t quick either. It 
takes me a long time to  think 
things out. And when I go to bed 
at night, if I remember something 
I should do the next day , I have to  
go downstairs and write it down.
“ I t ’s a good thing tha t we have 
(our public relations man) John 
Gibson, because when I ’m sup­
posed to  give a quick statem ent 
for a press release I ’m not always 
prepared and John is trained at 
this and he does a good job .” 
Daniel Ford hypothesized in 
his article “ Durham, Onassis and 
Oil” published on January 20th 
in the “ Boston Globe” that Onas­
sis could easily change consulting 
firms and pu t in condominiums. 
Sandberg said that there is an in ­
vestm ent com pany from Ten­
nessee that would gladly but up 
all of Onassis’ options.
Is sleepy hollow Durham going 
to be kept awake all night by spot 
lights from an oil refinery? Sand­
berg doesn’t seem to think so. 
“From the polls taken in ‘Public 
Occurances’ it seems tha t at least 
eighty four percent o f the Dur­
ham residents will vote against 
the refinery. I ’m sure it w on‘t be 
put in ,’’ she said.
From February 27th through 
March 3rd, Olympic Refineries 
presented its case to  the residents 
of Durham at the UNH field 
house.
On March 5th, a t the Durham 
town meeting, the voters made 
their decision. Eighty-nine per­
cent voted against it.
WENH-TY goes in hole over hockey
By Chris Randol
It cost WENH-TV $25,000 to  
broadcast 12 hockey games on 
the air this year and network offi­
cials don ’t know if they ’ll be able 
to raise the money.
“The am ount o f m oney we 
make to  cover our costs this year 
will determine how many games 
we can televise nex t year,” said 
Sam Price, producer and director 
of the game coverage.
Contributions in the form of 
pledges am ount to  $27,450, “ bu t 
we w o n ’t know for another
Mitch Davis, who was the di- m onth wh*t we’ll actually come 
rector a t tha t tim e, held auditions out w ith. Of course we get fakes 
in April and seventeen or eighteen ^ere 311 d there, 
people joined the group. When a Pled2e is called in, the
There was n o t much activity
network sends a le tter of thanks 
and an envelope for the contribu­
tion, but they don ’t always get 
them .
Earlier in the year the network 
was facing a large financial defi­
cit, “ but the fact that the team 
was winning consistently p rob­
ably helped our cause.”
WENH is a m em ber of the Pub­
lic Broadcasting System, a non­
c o m m e rc ia l netw ork  th a t is 
funded by foundation grants and 
individual contributions.
Games normally cost $2,000 to 
p roduce , bu t Tuesday n igh t’s 
game cost $2600 due to  the extra 
camera, and slow m otion and
instant replay equipm ent.
P ro d u c t io n  equ ipm ent for 
every game Is rented from Tel- 
Fax Co. for $1,500 per game, 
except the last game, where the 
cost of slow m otion and instant 
replay equipm ent boosted the 
cost to  $2,100.
“ W e’re pouring the money 
down the drain for this stuff now, 
but we have to  build an audi­
ence,” said Price. “ Hopefully, an 
audience would help contribute 
towards buying a com plete unit, 
which would cost $175-200,000, 
With contributions, I hope we 
could have one within two years, 
but i t  may take five. Once the
equipm ent is purchased though, 
the possibilities for its use ere 
endless.”
The games are transm itted by 
microwave from Snively Arena to 
the studio. Price explained that it 
is not possible to  televise away 
games from say, New York, be­
cause Boston stations would pick 
up the  microwaves and they 
would no t want to  carry the 
game.
The UNH—Vermont game was 
televised from Burlington earlier 
this season because people in 
both states wanted to  see it and 
thus there was nothing to  tie up 
the lines.
Research office to be phased-out
Vice Provost R obert Faiman
a n
P h o to  by  OeSena
By Ann Brooke Smith
Vice Provost R obert Faiman 
was recently voted New Hamp­
shire Engineer o f the Year, bu t he 
may be looking for a new job.
The' office o f vice provost o f 
* research’, i currently  held by 
Robert Faiman will be phased out 
at the close o f this academic year.
According to  Dave Ellis, vice 
provost of academic affairs, Dr. 
Faiman and his office have been 
under intensive evaluation by a 
com m ittee composed of faculty, 
graduate students and one dean.
This is in keeping with the reg­
ular adm inistrative procedure in ­
itiated two years ago by Provost 
Eugene Mills. Every four years 
there is a com plete investigation
Greek popularity on upswing
By Mary Ellen D’A ntonio
Two years ago when I first 
came to UNH I heard some girls 
discussing “ R ush.”
I wondered w hat a “ Rush” 
could be.
Maybe it was a new rock group 
or perhaps a new pub in tow n.
A few days later I saw a sign 
th a t  said, “ Rush begins next 
week.”
I decided tha t we m ust have to 
buy books again and dreaded the 
prospect.
Questioning the girls on my 
floor, I soon learned th a t “ rush” 
was a period o f a few weeks every 
semester when girls interested in 
joining sororities rush around and 
visit each sorority. Girls can go 
through rush and just have a good 
time. Or they can use rush as a 
time to decide if they want to  join 
a house, and if so, which one. The 
same period of rush held for the 
fraternities on campus.
This year a considerable rise in 
the num ber of “rushees” has been 
noticed in many of the sororities.
Why?
A re sororities becoming in ­
creasingly popular?
Sharon Woods, a Junior from 
Phi Mu and also a m em ber o f the 
Pan Hellenic Council which runs 
ru s h ,  a t t r i b u t e s  the rise in 
rushees to a num ber of things.
“Some of it has to  do w ith the 
housing situation on Campus. I t ’s 
really difficult to  find an apart­
ment in Durham. Sororities are 
on a par with apartm ents as far as 
prices go.”
“ I think tha t girls are also be­
coming more open to  the idea of 
sorority life and th ey ’re coming 
to rush to  see w hat i t ’s all abou t.”
This year, according to  Woods, 
approxim ately 130 girls are rush­
ing. Last year’s rushees num bered 
105 with 70 finally pledging. For 
the rushee, rush is a two week 
period devoted to  meeting new 
girls and exploring the ins and 
outs of sorority living.
Martha Byam, a member of
A lph a f !h i ,  fppls t h a t  m o rp  g irls
are rushing because people are be­
coming more open and accept­
able towards the idea o f sorority 
living.
Many girls go through rush just 
for the fun experience it can be. 
For others, i t ’s a tim e to  decide if 
sorority life is for th em . No one is 
obliged to  join a sorority during 
rush.
“ I t ’s a time of pick and choose 
on b o th  s id e s ,” com m ented 
W oods. “ The girls pick and 
choose w hat they like about the 
sororities and consider whether 
they’d like to  live there and the 
sorority does the same in re tu rn .”
During rush the girls can attend 
a variety of parties th a t are held at 
different houses through the two 
weeks. Gradually as the week 
goes on the girls cut down the sor­
orities they are visiting to  two or
three. The sororities also cut 
down on the num ber of girls they 
give invitations to  their parties to .
Having visited the sororities the 
night before, the rushee travels to 
th e  M e m o ria l Union in the 
m orning to  pick up invitations for 
the next batch o f functions. She 
may only visit the house from 
which she got the invitation.
If she happens to  open up her 
envelope and finds th a t there are 
no  in v ita t io n s  enclosed that 
means she is o u t ... cut.
“There are many reasons for a 
girl being cu t,” says Woods. I t ’s 
usually because of a feeling the 
sisters have as to  w hether tha t 
particular rushee would fit into 
the house. Usually it is for the 
benefit o f the girl, being cut, if she 
got in and couldn’t get along with 
anyone it would be worse for 
her.”
I asked if cutting had to  be 
done because of the size of the 
house or maybe it had to  do with 
the num ber of senior girls that 
would be leaving the house.
“No, it has nothing to  do with 
that, because a sister can always 
be a member o f the sorority w ith­
out living in the sorority ,” an­
swered Sharon.
There are some girls each year 
that receive no invitations from 
any of the houses they have sel­
ected w ithin the first week of 
rush. The president o f the Pan 
Hellenic Council informs these 
girls privately before they go over 
to  pick up their invitations in or­
der to  save the girls painful em ­
barrassment.
Is rush an enjoyable time?
Amy Davison, a pre-vet major 
from Devine thinks so.
“The name rush really fits the 
occasion because you do have to  
try to  attend  the functions every 
night. It takes about two hours, 
but i t ’s all worth it. I t ’s fun, you 
meet lots o f new faces and the a t­
mosphere inside the sororities is 
w arm  and friendly,” remarks 
Amy.
Sally Champagne, a Fairchild
rp c iH p n t ,  is  n ls n  p n jn y in g  s p r in g  
rush.
“ I like it. It takes up some time 
for two weeks, but I think you 
can spare it. I d idn’t know w hat 
to expect from rush, but I found 
it to  be a really nice experience. 
More girls’ views on sororities 
m ight change if they would go to  
rush and have fun.”
Cindy Macek, from  Hitchcock, 
said that she had thought about 
sororities for a long time before 
making a decision to  rush.
“ It only takes a few hours each 
evening. I t ’s enjoyable although 
sometimes ifN gets to  be a bit 
much. You meet so many people 
all at once th a t you don‘t have a 
chance to  develop a friendship 
with any of the people you meet. 
But, I imagine i t ’s the only way 
rush can be run .”
Out of a couple of thousand
girls living on campus, 130 rush.
Why do many girls n o t rush?
“ I ’ve hated  sororities all along. 
I hate the idea o f girls picking and 
choosing you. I like to  be ac­
cepted for myself, n o t a group of 
o th e r  girls’ standards,” com ­
m ented a senior as she walked 
through the Memorial Union.
Many girls rem arked on the fact 
that they thought they just d idn’t 
have the tim e to  even consider 
rushing.
“ I just don’t have time to  go 
th ro u g h  all tha t jazz,” com ­
m ented a junior education major.
One junior, majoring in Zo­
ology, said she had a num ber of 
reasons for n o t rushing.
“ The image projected by many 
of the sorority girls I’ve come in 
contact w ith has kept me away 
from sororities. For some reason 
they all seem to feel tha t they 
have to  project an image of total 
fem ininity , minus the brains. Yet, 
I know tha t this is no t true and 
that m any of them  are very intel­
ligent, bu t they just don ’t show it. 
The whole system , to  me, is un­
believably antiquated and has 
gotten o u t of hand.”
Pat, a soft-spoken red-haired 
girl, a non rusher had some dif­
ferent reasons for no t rushing.
“ For some people i t ’s fine. But 
I would not w ant to  feel obligated 
to be friends with fifty or so girls, 
I’d feel too  restricted. Ilike to  do 
things spontaneously with w ho­
ever I want, the activities in a sor­
ority are too  planned for me. Sor­
ority life would not give me the 
freedom I need,” said Pat.
M artha Byam said th a t spring 
rush is much more formal than 
fall rush. The reason for this being 
tha t more girls rush because fresh­
man girls are no t allowed to  rush 
first semester.
“ Last fall’s rush was so relaxed 
a n d  in f o r m a l ,  it was really 
unique. This spring rush is so stiff 
and formal m ost o f the houses 
really don’t like it at all.”
Apparently the stiff structure 
of spring rush has brought forth  a
n p w f p p l in g  h p tw p p n  h n n s p s
“Cooperation between houses 
is emerging,” stated M artha. “ All 
the picky little rules o f this rush 
have driven home the point tha t 
we all need to  cooperate and 
w ork together. This rush has 
acted like a catalyst for uniting 
the houses.”
After one o f the parties during 
rush last week, Delta Zeta Sor­
ority gave all the other sororities a 
call and invited them  over for a 
keg.
“ There’s always been friend­
ships between the sororities, but 
rarely do we have parties to ­
gether. It was a wicked good 
tim e,” exclaimed Byam.
M artha, an active senior and 
student senator from  the soror­
ities is excited and hopeful tha t a 
new feeling towards sororities all 
together will soon be emerging.
of the perform ance and position 
of such entities as vice president, 
provost, vice provost and the 
deans.
The com m ittee pointed out 
that the area o f research and ad­
m inistration was confusing to  
those involved. In its original set 
up, various research projects were 
reviewed by both the dean o f the 
graduate school and the coordina­
to r o f research. Both agencies 
were under the adm inistration of 
the vice provost o f research. In 
addition, the vice provost
established communication" be­
tween internal research needs and 
external granting agencies.
A ccordingto  Ellis> the com - 
m ittee te it th a t the functions of
education and research were so
closely linked they should be
combined. This suggestion led to
the form ation of the office of
dean o f the graduate school and
director of research.
Mills said the Search Com m it­
tee, headed by Ronald Shor of 
the psychology departm ent, has 
received between 250 and 300 ap­
plications for the position.
As well as vice provost o f re­
search, Faiman is currently in 
charge o f the N.H. N etw ork, the 
Com putation Center and the New 
England Center for Continuing 
Education.
Mills “ cannot say w hat arrange­
m ents will be made for these a t
this tim e.”
Faiman holds tenure a t the Un 
iversity, bu t according to  a s ta te­
m ent released by Mills in. May, 
1972, “ certain adm inistrative o f­
ficers (holding tenure) ... are ap ­
pointed for indefinite term s o f o f­
fice and therefore hold their o f­
fices from year to year at the 
pleasure o f the board.”
Both Mills and Ellis labeled the 
situation concerning Faiman as 
“sensitive.” Ellis added, “ the sit­
uation is such th a t the less said, 
the better.”
H av ing  b e e n  dean of the 
College o f Technology for ten 
years and holding the office of 
vice provost o f  research for five, 
Faiman said he has “held a senior 
administrative post in this institu ­
tion longer than anyone else.” 
“Two or three years ago I per­
sonally came to  the conclusion 
that there was simply too  much in 
the way o f activity concentrated 
in this office. I suggested tha t 
they take a look a t its structure 
and organization, and it was car- 
r ie d o u t.”
He continued, “ there is a need 
to  change from  tim e to  tim e, five 
to  seven years is the optim um  for 
any job .”
R e f le c t in g  a m o m e n t, he 
added, “ But I ’ve had a trem end­
ous am ount o f fun(here). No job 
is w orth doing unless its any fun .”
The race was won by a . . .  a . . .  P h o to  b y  M a tteson
Confessions 
of a streaker
By The Silver Streak
Last M onday night, streaking 
was brought to  my atten tion . As I 
returned from  my night class I 
was approached on w hether or
n o t  I w o u ld  g o  e tr p a k in g
N utty as I am , I agreed to go. The 
time was set for 10 p.m . to  meet 
behind Com m unity Market.
S om eone was soon on the 
phone calling up fraternities and 
other dorms to  encourage people 
to streak. We were going for the 
record -  over 150 streakers.
Ten o ‘clock rolled around and 
we departed  for the Market. 
Some of the other guys in our 
group decided to  streak over to  
the store and proceeded to  do so. 
This group of elites raced in to  
ATO. The rest o f us altered our 
plans and joined them  in the 
building.
We lined up to  get a count. 
M oving  f ro m  o n e  room to 
another we were counted. 84 was 
the to ta l. After the count, we 
went downstairs to  exit through 
the back door, hoping to  avoid
the crowd.
As I stood  and waited for the 
door to  open, over the clothed 
heads, I saw people staring in the 
window. What was worrying me
Wiu> t l i a l  th c a e  w e r e  g u y s  l o u k i n g
in.
Finally the door opened and we 
ran down the lawn on to Main 
Street. Our effort to  avoid the 
crowd succeeded as we ran with 
little trouble.
Confusion set in as we slowed 
down at the end of Jenkin‘s 
Court. The crowd was catching 
up and it seemed as though we 
were looking for a leader.
Finally we started up Pettee 
Brook Lane only to  be greeted by 
a patrol car.
One o f us was caught. I, myself, 
ran in back of the main street 
businesses. Others returned to  
ATO and some streaked on. I 
slipped in to  the backroom of one 
of the stores and dressed. A fter a 
few minutes, I returned to ATO 
to get the rest o f my clothes and 
returned to my dorm .
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Committee to investigate UNH bookstore problems
By Todd Driscoll
The S tudent Caucus is in the 
process of forming a com m ittee 
to investigate and attem pt to  
solve problems that exist in the 
University bookstore.
According to  Holly Pfenninger, 
Student Senator (Devine) and 
chairwoman of the new com m it­
tee, some o f the problems looked 
into will be;
Professors ordering too  many 
books and leaving the bookstore 
with a large inventory and over­
head.
Books ordered by professors 
for classes but never used by the 
studen ts, leaving the students 
holding the bill.
Books tha t are ordered too  late 
and do no t get to  the bookstore in 
time for classes.
Professors no t ordering enough 
books.
The general relationship be­
tween the bookstore and the s tu ­
dents and faculty.
After investigating these and re­
lated problems, Pfenninger hopes 
that the com m ittee can come up 
with some solutions. The Student 
Caucus would then’ present their 
recom m endations to  the Univer­
sity Senate for approval and rati­
fication on new guidelines for the 
bookstore.
Pfenninger said the bookstore 
will cooperate with the com ­
mittee and the S tudent Caucus. A 
Caucus meeting is scheduled for 
April 7 with Assistant Bookstore 
Manager John Maier. At this 
meeting the Caucus will ask for 
inform ation regarding the book­
store’s operation and expenses.
Maier said he intends to co­
operate fully.
In a letter to  the provost, vice 
provosts, academic deans, and de­
partm ent chairmen on the sub­
ject, “ Fall semester Texts Requi­
sitioned bu t no t needed,” Book­
store Manager R.B. Stevenson 
said:
“When a final tally is made con­
cerning text books over-ordered 
for this Fall Semester the dollar 
value will exceed $75,000. \
At the time of Stevenson’s le t­
ter, “ We had processed only 70 
p e rc e n t of our return books 
($50,000),” the letter said.
A list obtained from Steven­
son’s office showed how “each 
departm ent fared in its ordering 
and the dollar am ount of its te x t­
books tha t were left over,” ac­
cording to  the letter.
The incomplete list showed 
that $7044.30 worth of sociology 
books were left over from last 
semester. English was next with 
$5817.70 worth.
O ther departm ents were His­
to r y  ( $ 3 7 7 7 .0 0 ) ,  P o l i t ic a l  
Science ($3596.55), Education 
($2560.25), Botany ($2427.75), 
and Mathematics ($2152.40).
E ig h t o th e r  d e p a r tm e n ts  
sh o w e d  f ig u re s  in the one- 
thousands and the rest in the hun ­
dreds for a total of forty  depart­
ments and a loss of $49,985.05.
According to  Willey, one way 
to curb this would be to  make the 
professors stick with a book or 
books for two years. He could not 
change his order until the two 
years were up.
Childs said tha t “ this concept 
has real m erit if the results are 
good and as long as it doesn’t in ­
fringe on the professors.
“ New editions shouldn’t be 
bought just because th ey ’re new 
editions,” he said. “ Some newer 
ones don’t  have th a t much more 
inform ation.”
P fenn inger said that books 
changed every semester lim it the 
used book m arket. She also said 
th a t the bookstore would be 
willing to work with students on a 
used book market.
Childs said th a t a resale m arket 
“would be a real boon to  the s tu ­
dents.”
This would affect the book­
store to  the ex ten t of its ordering 
policies, he said.
“ A book used for two years in 
the used book m arket would cer­
tainly make us more astute in our 
ordering policies,” he said.
Pfenninger would like to  start a 
survey to  determine what courses
“ Some of this cost is redeem -\re q u ire  a large num ber qJ  books 
able through returns to  the pub- that are never read.
lishers, but a significant am ount 
will stand, as a loss to  UNH,” he 
said in the letter.
Ron Willey, head of the Bureau 
of the Budget o f the Associated 
Student Organization, said that 
this loss is passed on to  the s tu ­
dents.
Montgomery Childs, head of 
Auziliary Enterprises which over­
sees bookstore operations, said, 
however, th a t the bookstore is 
“self-supporting.”
“None o f the losses are passed 
on to  any other part of the Uni­
versity,” he said.
“None of the auxiliary en ter­
prises can do th is,” he continued. 
“We stay in on our ow n.”
He added th a t the bookstore 
operates in the black, with a bal­
ance as o f last year over $13,000.
Maier preferred no t to com ­
m ent until after the meeting April 
7.
Willey knows of one history 
c o u rse  t h a t  required fifteen 
books for a grand total o f $60.
Pfenninger said th a t many p ro ­
fessors do no t get their orders in 
on time.
“ The bookstore asks the p ro ­
fessors to  have their orders in by 
December 1,” she said. “Many 
d o n ’t do  th is .  Some orders 
haven’t come in until after the 
semester has started. As a result, 
there are no books for the course, 
and the professor blames the 
bookstore.”
She wants the com m ittee to  get 
the faculty to  cooperate with the 
bookstore instead of blaming it.
“ Also, some professors d o n ’t 
order enough books,” she said. 
“There are cases where there are 
150 students in the class and only
Fift hnokc.”




being due to  preregistratkm.
“The preregistration deadline is 
after the book order,” he said.
“ As a result, there are more stu ­
dents enrolled than you thought 
and no t enough books.”
According to  Pfenninger, there 
is some suspicion that certain pro­
fessors who write their own texts 
order too  many of these books 
and reap the royalties because the 
bookstore cannot return all of 
thenj.
N O T IC E S
G E N E R A L ----------------------------------------------------------
“ There is nothing wrong with a 
p ro fe s s o r  o rd e r in g  his own 
book,” she said. “ But he might 
have 20 students and order forty 
books and reap the royalties.” 
According to  Childs, some pub­
lishers allow no return of books 
and others up to tw enty percent 
of the annual purchase. “ Some 
are more liberal,” he said.
The com m ittee as of now con­
sists of Pfenninger, Willey, Susan 
Grube, and Esther Tardy.
Anybody else interested can 
talk with Pfenninger, she said.
According to  Willey, some of 
the goals o f the com mittee will be 
to:
Reduce the bookstore’s over­
head.
Make it more responsive to  the 
students and their pocketbooks 
(“ Students don ’t realize i t ’s there 
to help instead of being a rip-off,” 
he said).
T H E  R E D  CRO SS F U N D  D R IV E  w il l  begin on  M o n d a y , 
M arch 11 . T h is  e f fo r t  is be ing  m anned  by  v o lu n te e rs  fro m  
the  A F R O T C ’s A rn o ld  A ir  S o c ie ty , A ngel F lig h t, and th e  
R ugby C lu b . Each person w h o  c o n tr ib u te s  $1 o r m ore  
becom es a v o tin g  m em ber o f th e  D urh a m  Red Cross 
C hap te r o f th e  N a tio n a l A m e ric a n  Red Cross, so please 
give g en e ro us ly .
L IF E  S C IE N C E  & A G R IC ’ S T U D E N T S  & F A C U L T Y : 
D o n ’t  fo rg e t th e  “ A l l  A g . R ag”  S quare  D ance, M u lt i-
Purpose R o o m , M U B , M arch 13 at 7 :3 0  p .m . D o n a tio n
fo r  S ch o la rsh ip  F u n d  7 5centsa R e fresh m e n ts .!
P O R T U G A L : A  S L ID E  SH O W  b y  D r. W heeler, In te r ­
n a tio n a l H ouse, S u n da y , M arch 10 at 7 :3 0  p .m .
P O E T R Y , A R T , P H O T O G R A P H Y , p, m agazine  th a t p re ­
sents th e  c rea tive  c o n tr ib u t io n s  o f th e  u n iv e rs ity  c o m ­
m u n ity ,  A E G  IS . We need m a te ria l fo r  th e  S p ring  issue; 
d ead line  A p r il  8. Cash aw ards. Please s u b m it to  SPO, 
M U B  R oo m  134 . S ta ff m eetings on M o nd a y  n ig h ts .
B L A C K , G A Y , W O M A N , W ASP, w h a te ve r y o u  are yo u  
have so m e th in g  to  say. Say it lo u d  and clear th ro u g h  
S O A P B O X , a new  cam pus jo u rn a l o f o p in io n  and c o m ­
m e n ta ry ; d e a d lin e  A p r il  3. M eetings every  Tuesday n ig h t, 
S tu d e n t P u b lish in g  O rg a n iz a tio n , M U B  R oo m  134 .
S T U D E N T  P U B L IC A T IO N S  need w r ite rs , e d ito rs , and 
peop le  to  do  a ll K inds o f th in g s . S a laried  p o s itio n s  a va il­
able. E xp e rie n ce  is n o t necessary, o n ly  e n th us ia sm . O p ­
p o r tu n ity  to  lea rn , create , in sp ire , and p rod u ce . S tu d e n t 
P ub lish ing  O rg a n iz a tio n , M U B  R oo m  134 .
C R IT IC S ’ C H O IC E  C O N C E R T  S E R IE S  O F  B E R W IC K  
A C A D E M Y  presents th e  N ew h a m p sh ire m e n , U N H  m e n ’s 
glee c lu b , in the C om m ons  D in in g  R oo m  on M arch 14 at 8 
p .m . T h e  p rog ra m  ranges fro m  classic to  c o n te m p o ra ry . 
N o a dm iss ion  charged ; reserved seats a va ilab le  to  those 
w h o  respond .
A R T  P R IN T  S A L E : B ack By P opu la r D em a n d ; N ew  N Y  
G ra p h ic  S o c ie ty  P rin ts  also a va ilab le ; new  prices $ 2 .2 5 ' 
each, 3 fo r  $ 6 ; m a ttin g  and fra m in g  service; N ew  Lounge  
o f th e  M U B , M arch 12-15 , 10 a.m .-6  p .m .
G IR L S : W ant a chance to  serve b o th  y o u r  U n iv e rs ity  and 
the  D u rh a m  c o m m u n ity ?  A tte n d  an A ngel F lig h t m eeting  
at 6 :0 0  p .m . on  Tuesday at th e  U N H  R .O .T .C . B u ild in g . 
Yes, w e  are a ff i l ia te d  w ith  A ir  F o rce  R .O .T .C . - b u t th e re  
is n o m ili ta r y  c o m m itm e n t in vo lve d  fo r  y o u . C om e and 
see w h a t i t ’s a ll a b o u t! A l l  co llege  w om e n  are w e lco m e .
F o r m o re  in fo ,  c o n ta c t Pam H a m ilto n , 6 5 9 -2 8 1 4 .
S C IE N C E  F IC T IO N : I f  y o u  read i t ,  w r ite  i t ,  o r ju s t w a n t 
to  learn m o re  a b o u t i t ,  lis ten  up ! Th e re  w il l  be an o rg a n ­
iza tio n a l m e e tin g  o f a S .F . o r ie n te d  g ro u p  in th e  near 
fu tu re . F o r m o re  in fo  c o n ta c t W ayne M o rriso n  8 6 2 -1 2 9 0 . 
W atch  fo r  d e ta ils  here.
A D M IN IS T R A T O R S  O F  D IS T R IC T  IV , E X E M P T  N O N ­
F A C U L T Y  C A U C U S : A  m a jo r re v ie w  is u n d e rw a y  o f th e  
U N H  wage p lan . C opies o f th e  p roposa l p o lic y  are at th e  
reserve desk a t th e  l ib ra ry .  The  Caucus w il l  have an open 
m ee ting  w ith  M r. G a ry  W u lf,  S ystem s Personnel D ire c to r , 
f ro m  1 1 :0 0  a .m . to  1 :0 0  p .m . on  Tuesday, M arch 12 in 
th e ,M e rr im a c k  R oom  o f th e  M U B . A ll  in te re s ted  a d m in is ­
tra to rs  in v ite d .
T H E  H U M A N  S E X U A L IT Y  P R O G R A M  is b eg inn ing  a 
series o f  “ S e x u a lity  D ro p - in s ”  W ednesday, M arch 13 fro m  
7 to  10 p .m . in th e  G ra fto n  R oo m  o f th e  M U B . In te re s te d  
in ta lk in g  a b o u t o u r ro les as m en & w o m e n , a lte rn a te  
fo rm s  o f p a rtn e rs h ip , s e x u a lity , possession & jea lo usy , 
liv in g  w ith  o u r bodies? The  to p ic s  are as va ried  as the  
peop le. Jo in  us!
V IT A L  F O R  V E T S : A lb e r t  N adeau, th e  A m e ric a n  Leg ion  
c la im s re p re se n ta tive  a t th e  M ancheste r V .A . ,  w il l  be in 
th e  M U B  D urh a m  R oom  fro m  7 :0 0 -9 :0 0  p .m ., Tuesday, 
M arch 12 w ith  h o t news on  b e n e fit increase p rospects . He 
is e xpe c ted  to  b rin g  fa v o ra b le  news on  m a ny  e du c a tio n a l 
ben e fits  f ro m  th e  M arch 4 th  Leg ion  C o n v e n tio n  in  W ash­
in g to n , D .C .
A C A D E M IC
Excess books ready for return  to  dealers. P h o to  by  C o n ti
A  P D P T R V  W n P X C H O P  IS POBM1NJCI Como  to  th o
F a c u lty  L ou n g e , H a m ilto n -S m ith , M o n d a y , M arch 11 at 7 
p .m . B ring  cop ies  o f  poem s.
OPEN H E A R IN G  O N  A  N E W  U N H  M A R IN E  P R O G R A M  
O R G A N IZ A T IO N  sponsored by  th e  O ffic e  o f  M a rine  S c i­
ence and T e c h n o lo g y ; to  p ro v id e  a ll in te re s ted  an o p p o r ­
tu n it y  to  express th e ir  v iew s; re c o m m e n d a tio n s  to  be 
fo rw a rd e d  to  th e  V ice  P rovost fo r  A ca d em ic  A ffa irs .
B e rksh ire  R o o m , N ew  E ng land  C en te r, M arch 18 at 7 :3 0  
p .m .
SPEEC H  & D R A M A  M IM E  W O R K S H O P -B illy  F in k , T o n y  
M o n ta n a ro ’s C e le b ra tio n  M im e  T h e a te r, te a ch e r; M o n d a y , 
M arch 18 fro m  3 to  6 :3 0  p .m ., Johnson  T h e a te r, and Tues- 
day, M arch  19 fro m  2 to  5 :3 0  p .m ., S tra ffo rd  R o o m , M U B . 
A d m is s io n  $2  each class. Sign up Speech & D ram a b u lle t in  
board  o u ts id e  Hennessy. L im it  25 each session.
E N G L IS H  D E P A R T M E N T  P O E T R Y  R E A D IN G  by M ark  
S trand  w hose b oo ks  in c lu d e  “ S leep ing  w ith  One Eye 
O p e n ,"  “ Reasons fo r  M o v in g ,”  “ D a rk e r ,”  and “ T h e  S to ry  
o f O u r L iv e s .”  M r S tra n d  teaches at Y a le . H am -S m ith  130, 
T h u rs d a y , M arch  14, 1 :0 0  p .m .
B A M B E R G E R S . D IV .  O F  R .H . M A C Y  & CO ., N E W A R K , 
N .J. In fo rm a tio n a l g ro u p  m ee ting  p r io r  to  cam pus in te r ­
v iew s on  M arch 13. B e lkn a p  R o o m , M U B T u e s d a y , M arch 
12, 7 :3 0  p .m .
U N D E R G R A D U A T E  P H Y S IC S  C O L L O Q U IU M : “ The  
Law  o f G ra v ita t io n , ’ ’ a f i lm  fe a tu r in g  P ro f. R icha rd  
F e yn m an , N ob e l Prize w in n e r, 1 9 6 5 ; F o ru m  R o o m , L i­
b ra ry  (F lo o r  C), T uesday, M arch 12 a t 3 :1 5  p .m .
C A R E E R
C A R E E R  P L A N N IN G  D R O P -IN : A n  in fo rm a l g rou p  ses­
sion fo r  s tu d e n ts  w ish ing  to  discuss career goals, in te res ts  
and conce rns ; R oom  129 , M U B , Tu e sd ay , M arch 12, 
6 :3 0 -8 :3 0  p .m .
C LU B S  A N D  O R G A N IZ A T IO N S
A N IM A L  IN D U S T R Y  C L U B  M E E T IN G : Discuss L it t le  
R oya l; special in v ita t io n  to  a ll p re-ve ts in te re s ted  in a v e t­
e rin a ry  schoo l be ing  b u i l t  in N ew  E n g la n d ! K e n da ll 2 02 , 
M o nd a y , M arch 11 a tU N H  O U T IN G  C L U B  P R E S E N T S  
“ A  M O U N T A IN  E P IC ,”  an e s th e tic  m u lt i-m e d ia  presen­
ta tio n  o f m o u n ta in e e r in g . P o rtra y in g  th e  e u p h o ria  and 
fre e d o m  o f th e  m o u n ta in e e r; th e re  is a q u a lity  to  th e  high 
w o r ld  w h ic h  c a nn o t be d e m o n s tra te d  -  i t  m ust be fe lt .  
SSC4, W ednesday, M arch  13 at 8 p .m . A d m iss io n  50 
cents.
I
S T U D E N T  V ID E O  T A P E  O R G A N IZ A T IO N : General 
m ee ting  and e le c tio n  o f o ff ic e rs , G ra fto n  R o o m , M U B , 
T h u rs d a y , M arch  14 at 9 :3 0  p .m .
V E T E R A N S  U N IO N : The  in d e p e n d e n t cam pus veterans 
o rg a n iza tio n  w il l  m eet in  th e  H ills b o ro u g h  R o o m , M U B , 
W ednesday, M arch 13 at 12 n o o n . B Y O  lu n c h  and ideas,
A L P H A  Z E T A : Im p o r ta n t M eeting  to  o rgan ize  fo r  “ AH' 
Ag„ Rag” , 2nd  f lo o r  K e n d a ll, S u n da y , M arch 10, 7 :3 0  
p .m .
M O D E R N  D A N C E  C L U B , Dance S tu d io , N .H . H a ll, M o n ­
day, M arch  11 , 7 :0 0  p .m .
F E N C IN G  C L U B ’ F enc ing  R o o m , N .H . H a ll, M o nd a y , 
M arch 11 and W ednesday, M arch 13 a t 7 :0 0  p .m .
R U G B Y  C L U B , Cheshire R o o m , M U B ’ M o n d a y , M arch
11 a t 7 :0 0  p .m .
D U R H A M  R E E L E R S , S e n a ta -M e rrim a ck  R o o m , M U B , 
M o n d a y , M arch 11, 8 :0 0  p .m .
C Y C L IN G  T IM E  T R IA L S , F ie ld  H ouse, T uesday, M arch 
12, 5 :0 0  p .m .
W O O D S M E N ’S T E A M  P R A C T IC E , Pu tnam  P a v illio n , 
Tuesday, M arch 12 and W ednesday, M arch 13 at 6 :0 0  
P .m .
T A B L E  T E N N IS  C L U B  P R A C T IC E , H ills b o ro u g h - 
S u llivan  R o o m , M U B , T u e sd ay , M arch 12 and T h u rs d a y , 
M arch 14, 6 :0 0  p .m .
S T U D E N T  W IV E S  C L U B : “ T h e  Pros & Cons o f N a tu ra l 
C h i ld b ir th , ”  D r. G .A 0 S tevenson , f ro m  H oo d  House; S .. 
G eorge ’s C hu rch , D u rh a m , M o n d a y , M arch 11 at 8 .0 0  
p .m . A ll  in te re s ted  w o m e n  in v ite d .
T R A P  A N D  S K E E T C L U B , C a rro ll R o o m , M U B , Tuesday, 
M arch 12, 6 :0 0  p .m .
M E N S ’ V O L L E Y B A L L  P R A C T IC E , N H  H all G y m , Tues­
day, M arch 12, 7 :0 0  p .m .
H A N D B A L L  C L U B ’ F .H . H an d b a ll C o u r t, Tuesday, 
M arch 12 , 7 :0 0  p .m .
\
C REW  C L U B , Senate R o o m , M U B , Tu e sd ay , M arch 12 at 
7 :0 0  p .m .
O R IE N T E E R IN G  C L U B , B e lknap  R o o m , M U B , W ednes­
day, M arch 13, 6 :0 0  p .m .
R IF L E  C L U B  P R A C T IC E , R if le  Range, Service B tdg., 
W ednesday M arch 13 at 7 :0 0  p .n t.
CHESS C L U B , M e rr im a c k  R o o m , M U B , T h u rs d a y ,h  14, 
7 :3 0  p .m .
M O T O R C Y C L E  C L U B , C a rro ll R o o m , M U B , T h u rs d a y , 
M arch 14 at 7 :3 0  p .m .
R E L IG IO U S  & M E D IT A T IO N S ---------------------------------------------
C H R IS T IA N  S C IE N C E  C O L L E G E  O R G A N IZ A T IO N  
T E S T IM O N Y  M E E T IN G , H anover R oo m  M U  B, every
M n nrla y , p .m . /XI) aro w o |to m c ,
A N IM A L  IN D U S T R Y  C L U B  M E E T IN G : D iscuss L it t le  
R oya l; Specia l in v ita t io n  to  a ll p re-ve ts in te re s ted  in  a v e te r­
ina ry  schoo l be ing  b u i l t  in  N ew  E n g la n d ! K e n d a ll 2 0 2 , 
M o nd a y , M arch  11 at 7 p .m .
U N H  O U T IN G  C L U B  P R E S E N T S  “ A  M O U N T A IN  E P IC ,"  
an e s th e tic  m u lt i-m e d ia  p re se n ta tio n  o f  m o u n ta in e e r in g . 
P o rtra y in g  th e  e u p h o ria  and fre e d o m  o f th e  m o u n ta in e e r; 
the re  is a q u a li ty  to  th e  high w o r ld  w h ic h  ca n n o t be dem n n - 
s tra ted  -  it m ust be fe l t .  SSC 4 , W ednesday, M arch 13 at 8 
p .m . A d m is s io n  50  cents.
SPO R TS C A R  C L U B , M e rr im a c k  R o o m , M U B , W ednesday 
M arch 13 at 7 :3 0  p .m .
CHESS C L U B , M e rr im a c k  R o o m , M U B  T h u rs d a y , M arch 
14, 7 :3 0  p .m .
IN T E R -V A R S IT Y  C H R IS T IA N  F E L L O W S H IP : " H o m o ­
s e x u a lity  and C h r is t ia n ity , ”  fe a tu r in g  D r. T o m  H o w a rd , 
H ills b o ro u g h - S u llivan  R o o m , M U B , F r id a y , M arch 8, 
7 :0 0  p .m . A ll  in te re s ted  persons in v ite d .
E C K A N K A R , T H E  P A T H  O F  T O T A L  A W A R E N E S S : A n  
in t ro d u c to ry  le c tu re , Cheshire  R o o m , M U B , W ednesday, 
M arch 13 at 7 :3 0  p .m . No adm iss ion  charge.
E C U M E N IC A L  M IN IS T R Y : H ea rty  soup and bread sup­
per and d iscuss ion  w ith  a su rprise  speaker. 5 D avis C o u rt, 
M o n d a y , M arch 11 fro m  5 :3 0  -7 :0 0  p .m . Persons a tte n d ­
ing sh ou ld  ca ll 8 6 2 -1 1 6 5  o r 8 6 8 -7 2 5 4 ; n o t necessary b u t 
h e lp fu l
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Editorial
Presidential paradox
T h o m a s  B onner ,  p re s id en t  o f  b o th  th e  University  
and th e  larger University  S y s te m ,  en d ed  w eek s  o f  
sp ecu la t io n  a b o u t  his fu tu r e  a t  UNH M o n d a y  w ith  
his a n n o u n c e m e n t t h a t  he will leave New H am psh ire  
to a ssum e  th e  p re s id en cy  o f  U nion College.
A lth o u g h  we reg re t  seeing B onne r  go, it is easy to  
sy m p a th iz e  w ith  his w a n t in g  to  m a k e  a fresh s ta r t ,  to  
find a “ new  professional  ch a l len g e . ’” T h e  p r im ary  
task o f  th e  T rus tees  is no w  to  f ind  a successor c a p a ­
ble o f  fu r th e r in g  th e  p ro g ram s B onne r  in it ia ted .
B o n n e r  has been  th e  U n iv e rs i ty ’s f i r s t  t ru ly  Sys­
tem  p re s id en t .  It is fo r  his c o n t r ib u t io n s  a t  the  
Sy s tem ,  n o t  Universi ty ,  level t h a t  he will be  r e m e m ­
bered .  His reco rd  on  th e  D u rh a m  c am p u s  has n o t  
been rem a rk ab le .  T h e  o n ly  “ d o m e s t i c ” in novat ions  
th a t  s tand  o u t  are  his ad m in is t ra t iv e  reo rg an iza t io n  
near th e  beg inn ing  o f  his t e rm  and  his a d m in i s t r a ­
t i o n ’s m ove  to w a rd  o p e n  adm iss ions .  A n d  even 
these  have th e i r  Sys tem  o v e r to n e s .
Bonner  w as b ro u g h t  t o  UNH by th e  T rusteed  to  
wear tw o  ha ts ,  and  it is o b v ious ly  th e  Sys tem  presi­
dentia l  cap w h ich  he has d o n n e d  m o re  o f te n  during  
his b r ief  s t in t  in New H am p sh i re .  A t  th e  Sys tem  
level he has fo rce d  a n u m b e r  o f  bold  s teps including 
the  c rea t io n  o f  a new  School  o f  C o n t in u in g  Studies ,  
d e v e lo p m e n t  o f  th e  M err im ack  Valley B ranch, a 
co n so l id a t io n  o f  a u th o r i t y  in a s t re n g th e n e d  A d m in ­
istrative Board and  th e  e s tab l i sh m e n t  o f  Sys tem  
Councils  to  p r o m o te  c o m m u n ic a t io n  b e tw ee n  th e  
S y s te m ’s cam p u ses .  He has, as he r igh tfu l ly  c laims, 
e f fec ted  a g rea te r  pub l ic  u n d e r s ta n d in g  and  su p p o r t  
for  th e  U niversi ty  Sys tem  w ith  a renewal o f  th e  in­
s t i t u t i o n ’s “ p r im ary  o b l iga t ions  o f  a land-g ran t  u n i ­
ve rs i ty .” F u r th e r m o r e ,  he  has ach ieved  a $ 1 0 0  d r o p  
in t u i t i o n 1.
Y e t  im a l l  th is  B o n n e r  has n o t  been  h a p p y .  His 
years here,  as he to ld  t h e  press earlier  in t h e  w eek ,  
have t a k e n  a “ heavy  t o l l ” in his pe rsonal  life. He has 
been d i s t a n t  f ro m  th e  very in s t i tu t io n  o f  w h ic h  he is 
in charge,  and  feels it k een ly .  “ I have sorely  missed 
th e  k inds  o f  in t im a te  f r ien d sh ip s  and  close c o n ta c t  
with  s tu d e n ts  a n d  fa c u l ty  t h a t  are  poss ib le  in a 
smaller  acad em ic  c o m m u n i t y , ”  he  said M o n d a y .
T h a t  s t a te m e n t  ind ica tes  th e  p a ra d o x  o f  B o n n e r ’s 
po s i t io n .  While p u sh in g  th e  Universi ty  ha rd  to w a rd  
S y s te m h o o d  as o rd e re d  by  th e  T ru s tee s ,  to w a rd  
g ro w th ,  to w a rd  g re a te r  c o m m u n ic a t i o n  and  c o o p e r ­
a tion  b e tw ee n  th e  several c am p u se s  o f  t h e  Sy s tem ,  
his o w n  ro le  as p re s id en t  has been  a l ien a ted  to  th e  
p o in t  t h a t  he  no  longer wishes to  serve in it.
B o n n e r ’s resignat ion  is indica tive  o f  a t r e n d  t h a t  is 
pe rh ap s  inev itab le  b u t  n o n e th e le s s  re g re t ta b le  in 
as se m b lin g a  t ru e  U niversi ty  S y s te m .  Aside f ro m  im ­
plying t h a t  decis ions  are  m o re  and  m o re  be ing  m ad e  
in a b u re au c ra t ic  vacuum* it ind ica tes  a t  least  a gross 
(as o p p o se d  to  net) d ecrease  in th e  q u a l i ty  o f  life.
O bv iously ,  if th e  S y s t e m ’s h ighes t  official  is dis­
t a n t  f ro m  th e  acad em ic  c o m m u n i ty ,  th e  c o m m u n i ty  
likewise feels d i s ta n t  f ro m  its c h ie f  e x ecu tiv e .  De­
cis ions are m ad e  increas ingly  on-h igh  r a th e r  th an  
w ith in  th e  c o m m u n i ty  itself.
But t h a t  a p p a re n t ly  is t h e  price  o f  g ro w th ,  o f  b e ­
com in g  a S y s te m .  In o rd e r  t h a t  m o re  m a y  be served, 
the  in s t i tu t io n  m u s t  a d a p t  b y  b e co m in g  m o re  e f f i ­
c ient ,  m o re  sy s tem ized ,  m o re  m ach ine- l ike .  No 
w o n d e r  B onne r  w ishes t o  leave fo r  U n ion ,  New 
Y o r k ’s o ld es t  college,  w i th  its e n r o l lm e n t  erf. 19 0 0 .
Interpreting the town vote
Analysis 
By Gary O ’Neil
Wednesday night’s Durham Town meeting saw 
striking results stacked rather heavily against Olym­
pic refinery’s proposal to  build a refinery on Dur­
ham Point. Looking at the results superficially, one 
might assume th a t the vote was only on one specific 
issue. But, underlying opinions and feelings aren’t as 
easily defined w ithout significant research into pub­
lic opinion.
Last semester, Professor Robert Craig’s Political 
Research class defined the problem of opinion in ter­
pretation of any public response to  the proposed 
refinery. The task, then, was to  prepare a public 
opinion study on the refinery issue, and further to  
try to  understand the “ w hy’s” and “why n o t’s” of 
such opinion.
A random sampling of registered voters in Durham 
and Portsm outh was taken and 138 people were 
chosen to  be interviewed between January 3 and 
February 3. (It should be noted here that Olympic 
Refineries hadn’t yet presented their impact studies, 
the actual refinery proposal, and the model of the 
proposed refinery.)
The Durham data reflected many previous poll re­
sults. By a wide m ajority (63.8 against v. 16.6 for) 
Durham residents were against the refinery pro­
posal. The issue wasn’t just a “elite” undertaking, as 
83.3% of the Durham voters interviewed said they 
cared a great deal about the issue.
Many of the issues presented by Olympic were 
dealt with in the study. The interviewees were 
asked: (percent)
Do y o u  th in k  an oil refinery in  N ew  Ham pshire w o u ld  allev-
latte ( lie  fu e l :>Uui.t<asc p x u b lc iu  iu N c w  Ila m po lxu c?
Y es: 2 5 N o :6 8 D o n ’t k n o w :6 .9
In you r  o p in io n , w o u ld  th e  prop osed  refinery reduce pro­
perty  taxes?
Y es:5 1 .3  N o:46 .1  D o n ’t k n o w :6 .9
In you r  o p in io n , sh ou ld  D urham  or surrounding com m u ni- 
te is  have b een  con su lted  b efore  any proposa l w as presented  
pu blicly?
Y es: 8 3 .3 N o :8 .3  D o n ’t  kn ow :2 .8
Sh ould  lo ca l residents be able to  d ec id e  w hether or n o t a 
refinery w ill b e  b u ilt in  their com m u n ity?
Y es :8 8.9 N o:8 .3  D o n ’t k n o w :2 .8
W ould y o u  favor a zoning variance to  perm it th e bu ild ing o f  
th e p roposed  o il refin ery  o n  Durham  Point?
Y es:20 .8  N o:7 3.6 D o n ’t k n o w :5 .6
D o y o u  th in k  th at a refinery w ou ld  increase th e  num ber o f  
jobs in  th e loca l area?
Y es:75 N o:25
Do y o u  th in k  th e  overall e ffe c t  o f  an o il refinery w ou ld  be  
go o d o r  bad for  th is  com m u n ity?
G ood :18 .1  Bad:7 0.8 N o ch an ge:l .4 D o n ’t kn ow :9 .7
These results show tha t Durham didn’t buy the 
public relations themes of alleviation of gas short­
ages and lines, tax relief, jobs, etc. Some they ac­
cepted, like jobs, but the overall effect of the refin­
ery, and the technique of presentation by Olympic
P h o to  by C o n ti
Potent poison
were soundly rejected.
“ Home rule” was again re-affirmed by the res­
pondents and should signal Concord th a t de-central- 
ized decision making is inbred on the local level, and 
rather profoundly so.
Social impacts and business considerations: 
Further probing revealed th a t social impacts and 
die possibility th a t associated oil businesses played 
an im portant part in opinion shaping. Durham re­
spondents felt by a 94.4%-2.8% margin th a t an oil 
refinery would bring in other industrial businesses.
The effect o f a refinery moving into Durham was 
felt by another wide m ajority of 91.7%-to dictate a 
need for increased services such as fire, police, 
school, ambulance etc.
With housing a t a premium in Durham as it is, it 
was no surprise to  learn that this issue was going to 
play an im portant role in the minds o f Durham 
voters. When asked, “ w hat effect, do you think, 
would an oil refinery have on housing in the local 
area?”The responses were:
M ore apts. ana  /or increased  bu ild in g o f  h o u ses  5 0
M ore an d /or higher prices 2.7
C om b in ation  o f  th e above 15 .2 8
Increased lo w  hou sin g  4 .1 7
Environmental and energy crisis considerations 
Critics might say th a t the Durham “environm ent­
alist kooks” are against any kind of industriali­
zation. This study reflected tha t 61% of Durham 
were no t against a refinery along the New England 
coastline.
Site location proved to  be the controlling factor, 
with Forlland-SauforU, Maine and the Lyim-Revere, 
Mass. areas being noted  m ost frequently. Why? The 
respondents said because it is already industrialized 
(Lynn-Revere)and because it is no t industrialized 
(Portlan d-San ford).
The respondents were well prepared to  venture an 
opinion about the energy crisis. When asked w hat 
they thought they said:
It w as a real crisis
It w as serious b u t n o t a crisis




In overview, we can see, tha t contrary to  stories in 
leading state newspapers, the cross-section of Dur­
ham voters had more on their minds than just envi­
ronm ental considerations. Social im pact and “home 
rule” were the m ost predom inant factors no ted , but 
one cannot overlook fetors o f industrialization, 
zoning, taxes,and the environm ental impact.
What this study shows so far is tha t Durham voters 
were well prepared to  meet the issue. The multi 
-faceted issue was recognized as being such, and a 
hasty, irrational opinion was hard to  find.




Angry horns bark a t each other 
and harsh voices hurl insults from 
one bum per-to-bum per car to  the 
next. The unbroken chain of 
a u to m o b ile s , exhaling fumes, 
creeps along the street in the fru ­
strated race to  work.
The scene bears some resem­
blance to  a New York City w eek­
day morning. But a t least in New 
York the congestion doesn’t  com- 
"ience until eight-thirty. Here it 
dll start about seven o ’clock
It is hard to  imagine Durham as 
a little metropolis w ith its own 
rush hour traffic. But if Olympic 
Oil puts up its 400,000 barrel per 
day refinery two miles from cam ­
pus, it may be just that.
At Olympic’s second presenta­
tion of plans Sunday consultants 
said tha t 900 people will be per­
manently em ployed for the refin­
ery, after a drop from the initial 
3500 in the first two and a half 
years.
This doesn’t mean we can ex­
pect to  find 900 cars descending 
upon Durham en route to  the re­
finery a t one tim e. Instead, we 
can anticipate just 420.
The consultants said only 300 
employees will work sim ultane­
ously at the refinery. This many 
people sheltered within refinery 
bounds do no t pose much of a 
problem to  the Durham com m un­
ity , until we consider how they 
will get there. By Olympic’s own 
admission, seventy-five percent 
of the 300 workers will come 
from North o f the refinery and 
pass through Durham to  the site. 
The result will be about 420 cars 
invading Durham to  and from 
Route 108 during the changing of 
shifts at the tw enty-four hour re ­
finery.
The Olympic consultants said 
they did n o t th ink  the entourage 
of cars would adversely affect 
Durham because the tim e o f the 
worker’s shift would n o t coincide 
with student arrival on campus 
for eight o ’clock classes.
Perhaps students and workers 
will no t collide in the early m orn­
ing rush to  Durham Point, bu t 
nothing was m entioned about the 
confusion which may arise later 
in the day when workers for the 
refinery’s second shift journey 
through Durham. In addition, 
even if the “ ’twain shall never 
m eet,” this certainly does no t 
compensate for the industrial as­
sault on our environm ent which 
4 2 0  cars on Main street will be. 
They will no t only be a polluted
assault to  our environm ent bu t an 
eye-sore. A traffic jam, with or 
w ithout student com m uters, is 
still a hindrance to  the com ­
munity.
Consultants at the meeting did 
offer a possible solution to  the 
heavy traffic through tow n. They 
said a bypass running East o f the 
town by Oyster River, and re­
joining Route 108, would in ter­
n a lize  refinery transportation. 
While this may be so, Thek bypass 
will do nothing to  relieve traffic 
in either the Oyster River region 
or the areas surrounding Durham 
. The am ount o f traffic the re­
finery will cause is no t com plete, 
however, unless we consider one 
refinery by-product.
The refinery will trigger what 
Olympic consultants called “in ­
direct industries” and “induced 
Em ploym ent” to  spring up in the 
area. The “indirect industries” 
will provide the refinery w ith sup­
plies and m aintenance, and the 
“induced em ploym ent” will be 
comprised of service personnel. 
These will also result in a tripled 
increase in the local work force.
For every one refinery em ploy­
ee, consultants said, there will be 
an additional one in each o f these 
categories. Thus the total num ber 
of employees associated with the 
refinery will rise from  900 to  
2700. This will certainly contri­
bute to  the increase of traffic, as 
well as the growth of the local 
population.
Aside from the fact tha t they 
will be an added threat to  the easy 
flow of traffic in Durham , the sat­
ellite industries arising because o f 
the refinery will deal a sharp blow 
to  the present residential atm os­
phere of Durham.
The transition from a rural to  
an industrial area may no t be im ­
mediate but it is forseeable with 
the construction of a refinery on 
Durham Point. Olympic Oil has 
proposed a park, complete with 
picnic, tennis, boating and riding 
facilities, to  be situated East of 
the refinery. The park will share 
1000 of the 3000 acres of land 
optioned by Olympic with an un­
developed conservation easement 
to its North and South.
P erhaps Olympic views the 
park and conservation area as am ­
ple reimbursements for the 1200 
acres on which they will build a 
refinery, but in reality it is only a 
tokenism to halt the warning 
shouts o f enviromentalists. The 
refinery on Durham Point will be 
the sole bu t po ten t poison of a 
beautiful New Hampshire envi­
ronm ent.
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Show of appreciation
To the Editor:
As a form er sports editor of The New  
Hampshire and a t times a critic o f UNH 
hockey fans, I would like to  show my ap­
preciation for their support for the team at 
the UNH-RPI game on Tuesday. In the past 
UNH crowds have paled in com parison to 
those a t o ther schools bu t never in my life, 
w ith the possible exception of Verm ont
this year, have I seen such trem endous, en­
thusiastic support for a team as the UNH 
fans gave Tuesday night.
I just hope it will continue next year and 
thereafter.
Allan Chamberlin
UNH Sports Inform ation Office
To the BSU:
I have just finished reading the vehement 
attack  o f the Black S tudent Union upon 
the studen t body o f this campus. It is u tte r­
ly and disgracefully a typical example of 
ttie type o f hand-biting tha t has become so 
popular in this country. This student body 
has been kind enough to  support the BSU 
for four years and now, because priorities 
have been reasonably adjusted, you Black 
bastards are pissed. You have begged our 
m o n e y  a n d  our sym pathy for what 
happened to  your ancestors more than a 
century ago. Our national courts have bent 
in you r favor, bu t you have no t been satis­
fied w ith equa lity ;you  want black power;
Discarded love
you w ant to stamp the white pigs under. 
You cram your culture down our throats 
while we are fighting for your rights. You 
weep, wine (sic) and beg while we grub, 
sweat and toil.
For all the honest love we have tried to 
give, you have hated us. You know and I 
know tha t you are looking forward to the 
day when you can line us white pigs up 
against the wall and shoot. All you really 
give a damned about is black power. When 
the day comes to settle this contest, you 
better head for the high hills...
Henry Butler
Shed no tears
WHILE WE ARE ON THE SUBJECT:
What the Black S tudents Union in ter­
prets as “ sleep” and w hat one student com ­
m ented as “ weak excuses” are m isunder­
standings o f w hat I think is a mature and 
mellow awareness expressed (not very dip­
lomatically) by the S tudent Caucus. The 
step to  stop funds for special interest 
groups such as the BSU is a bold and educa­
tional one.
Black awareness is lime-light pu t on a 
false notion o f  an ethnic difference. Being 
Black is no t a cultural-ethnic thing; it is 
purely racial. Being an African is ethnic.
I th ink  the S tudent Caucus has realized 
tha t many of the students attending col­
lege today have come in contact w ith black 
people. I th ink  they realize tha t Blacks do
False notions
not inhabit one region o f the MUB. Black 
students are to  be found where their in ter­
ests lie, just as white students, w hether it 
be in sports, academics, or in any other 
field.
Today, we no longer consider racial d if­
ferences idealistically. Obviously, bigotry 
and ignorance crop up with references to  
“niggers” or to a “white culture.” But 
these problem s m ust be solved on an in ter­
personal level, whereas I think nothing 
would be solved if the problem  were to  be 
dealt with on a group level, i.e. the Black 
Students Union versus the White Students 
Union.
Racial group differences are, and if they 
aren’t they should be, o f the past, 
eigel rothe
To the Black Students Union,
How I hate to  see anyone cry. But I can­
not say that about your Black Students 
.Union, no t after reading your tear-soaked 
letter to The New  Hampshire .
Y o u r  generalizations are inaccurate. 
Blacks have always had access to  the educa­
t io n a l  a n d  s o c ia l  o p p o r t u n i t i e s  ( v a lu e s  is  a
bad word) at all universities across the 
coun try . If anything, Blacks have more op ­
portunities than any White, what with a 
num ber o f discrimination laws to  back 
them up.
It is also quite obvious that you consider 
a scholarship (referring to the Martin 
Luther King Scholarship) to  be a care pack­
age. Tisk, Tisk. How lucky you are to  have 
aid available to  you in times when jobs are 
scarce and m oney is tight. It is also too bad 
that it took  such an incentive as a scholar­
ship for you to  decide tha t a Black S tu­
dents Union means so much to  you. Since 
when does a scholarship m erit repaym ent?
Tell me, w hat are the social and ignorant 
stereotypes tha t Whites have acquired 
about Blacks? Here you are generalizing 
again, som ething which you should be 
wary of. Perhaps one reason for this parti­
cu la r  generalization is that you have 
brought to  UNH social and ignorant stereo­
types of Whites th a t you have form ed. Do 
not always be on the defensive, believing
that all Whites are discriminatory against 
Blacks. This is no t so .
You called your yearly budget a welfare 
check. What right have you to  insult me 
and the rest o f the student body who paid 
for tha t welfare check as part of our semes­
ter bill? You should be thankful th a t you 
were granted m e funds in times when co m ­
ers were trying to  be cut on what seemed to  
be a perfect circle.
Do no t try to  widen the gap between 
Black Culture and White Culture (le t’s be 
fair and capitalize both white and black, 
please), for this is as childish as saying, “My 
dog’s better than your dog.” Instead, try 
for a change to  work within a system of not 
only Blacks and Whites, but also o f those 
students on campus who are from foreign 
countries, and of those o f us who are of 
different religions and of different origins.
Whites owe Blacks nothing. Blacks owe 
Whites nothing. Members o f the Black S tu­
dents Union are no t tied to  the UNH cam ­
pus with a ball and chain. They, like every­
one else, are free to  leave whenever they 
feel it is time.
If you do n o t like the atm osphere or a tti­
tude of the University o f New Hampshire, 
do no t flood the campus with your tears. 
For you are no worse off than anyone else. 
The sooner you realize this, the better.
Gary Smith
Mistake corrected
To whomever comprises “ The Black S tu ­
dent U nion” :
Upon first reading your article of March 
b entitled "S tudents, Sleep Well,” I Was 
disappointed in its racism. Subsequent 
thought revealed to  me my mistake.
To be a racist, one m ust recognize two 
things. Firstly, there m ust be a race of peo­
ple towards whom the racist is sym pathe­
tic, and one towards whom the racist is 
antagonistic. Of people. With tha t defini­
tion in m ind, I concluded that the Black 
S tudent Union could no t be racist. If tha t 
organization considered the ASO funds a 
“welfare” check, if it considered th a t dol­
lar signs were an expression of the em o­
tions of who or whatever students o f UNH 
and all its associates is, then obviously the 
term racist does n o t apply.
The perspective with which the organiza­
tion entitled  in the article “ Black Student 
Union” looks upon theworld denies the 
existence of people; it affirms only the ex­
istence of labels, cliches, and organiza­
tions. “ You suffer from invisible ignor­
ance,” it was said. Precisely the point.
In the article, n o t only were the human 
qualities the members o f the Union possess
made invisible, but also it dem onstrated 
the entity  tha t is represented by the name 
“BSU” to  be ignorant of the fact tha t there 
exist hum an qualities in the members s tu ­
dents of UNH, etc. The concern over the 
removal of “ignoran tstereo types” m ust be 
directed by the knowledge that although 
there are cultures, there are also individu­
als. Someone gave the “ BSU” the m ytholo­
gical Promethean fire, the ability to  make a 
culture with broader perspectives, to foster 
individuality tha t is no t restricted by “soc­
ial and ignorant stereotypes” (nor, I hope, 
by such poor gramm ar...), bu t it, the 
“ BSU” , has used th a t only for its own cre­
mation. All tha t was left behind were the 
ashes, expressed in terms of “ we” and 
“y o u ” .
Of course, we are asleep--only in dreams 
could one encounter or refer to  such chim ­
erical enigmas as “ Black S tudent U nion” 
or “ Students and Associates.” O ut there in 
the world people have individual desires, 
life-styles, and, m ost importantly.struggles 
to m aintain them from the decay of the 
morass in which they live. They also have
names w hat are yours?
Bruce Kelsey
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Sikaron - the art of 
killing  and peace
Students learn to 
put mind over body
Bill G iven’s baby p e f  crocodile P ho to  by  W h ite
A place fo r  an alligator
By Tom Mohan
Y ou’re walking through dense 
tropical undergrowth. You pass 
M usa-M usa bananas, bam boo, 
an d  pineapple, suddenly you 
come upon an alligator.
Where are you? The Nile valley? 
The Amazon basin? How about 
UNH greenhouse number five.
“ Hey wow, that sort of sur­
prises y o u ,” said one girl who 
seemed to be visiting the green­
house for the first time.
“ Yeah, what a place for an al­
ligator,” said another.
The tropical growth, which in ­
cludes guavas, tropical ferns, and 
several varieties of banana, aids 
UNH plant science majors in 
plant identification. The alligator 
is the pet of greenhouse super­
intendent Bill Given.
“ I ’ve been surprised by the 
n u m b e r  o f com m ents,” says 
Given, a young medium built man 
with dark red hair. “ It is sort o f an 
odd pet though.”
The alligator, which Given in ­
sists “ is a crocodile, no t an alli­
gator,” is kept in a glass fronted 
enclosure in the com er of the 
greenhouse at the end o fa ro w o f  
plants.
Unlike many contained reptiles 
w h ich  live in  an uncom pli­
m en tary  environm ent, Given’s 
croc is at home in the greenhouse. 
To sustain tropical plants, the 
house is kept humid and a t a tem ­
perature of 75 to  80 degrees, the 
right jungle conditions for a cro­
codile.
Given says he bought the croc,
a S o u th  A m erican  Speckled 
Caiman, in a Somersworth pet 
shop. “ I ’ve had him for three 
y e a r s ,” he said. “He’s thirty 
inches long now, and he’ll grow to 
about twelve fee t.”
“I ’ve been involved with rep­
tiles for a num ber of years,” he 
says. “ I’ve had snakes, lizards, 
and turtles. If I could I’d like to  
have a whole greenhouse just for 
reptile pools.”
Although Given is obviously a 
reptile fancier, he says “plants are 
my first love. Reptiles are more or 
less just a hobby .”
The croc “ costs me about a 
buck and a half, two bucks a week 
to feed,” he says. “ I usually give 
h im  m ic e ,  r a t s ,  a n d  f is h .
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U se your education  to prom ote  
JUSTICE and PEACE in  a ll  n a tio n s. 
Jo in  MARYKNOLL’S w orld  m iss io n  now .
Y oun g  men and w om en w ith  va rio us  ta len ts  
and e d u ca tio n a l q u a lif ic a tio n s  are w e l­
com e  as M a rykno ll priests. B ro th e rs  and 
S isters. Peop le  in de ve lo p in g  na tions need 
u n se lfish  apostles  to he lp  them  acq u ire  a
ju s t share o f the w o rld 's  m a te ria l and 
s p ir itu a l b less ings. For m ore in fo rm a tio n  
a b o u t how  you can beg in  a ca reer b u ild in g  
w o rld  peace as a M a rykno lle r, m ail th is  
c o u p o n  today.
M aryknoll M iss io n ers
50 DUNSTER ROAD 
CHESTNUT HILL, MA. 02167
Director of Admissions:
Please provide me with information about the life and work of
Maryknoll priests I I Brothers ! Sisters i i in the ir mission of world justice and peace.
TNH
ADDRESS 
C IT Y ____ STATE ZIP CODE
By Sandy Donahue
“ Sikaran is a way of life. You 
w ill a ll b e c o m e  non-violent 
people because tha t is w hat Sikar­
an is abou t,” siad the black belted 
karate instructor to  his students.
Do the words karate and non­
violent sound contradictory?
N ot at all, according to  Mark 
Paine, the 24 year old instructor. 
“ Karate is the art o f killing and 
m aim ing, bu t our philosophy 
obliges the student to  become a 
peacemaker,” said Paine. “ The 
students will defend themselves 
only when attacked, and defend 
the helpless.”
Paine teaches Sikaran , a Phili- 
pino style o f karate, to  UNH stu ­
dents in the dance studio at New 
Hampshire Hall.
Thirty students sat in m edita­
tion position, starting in a kneel­
ing position bringing their b u t­
tocks down to  rest on their heels. 
Eyes closed, the advanced s tu ­
dents were a t peace. Beginners 
fidgeted, eyelids fluttering.
At the com m and ‘up and ready’ 
all jum ped to  their feet. The 
warm-up exercises began.
, The advanced students and in ­
structor wore blue uniform s of 
loose pants and a kim ono-type 
jacket tied by a cloth belt. Begin­
ners wore sweatsuits.
Sit-ups, push-ups, and stretches 
highlighted the exercises. Begin­
n e r s ’ sw eatsh irts  got w etter, 
breathing became louder.
“ Running,” yelled the instruc­
tor. The students jogged around 
the gym, picking up speed with 
each round. “ 25 push-ups if you 
get passed,” said the leader. The 
floor vibrated.
The key to  Sikaran is discipline. 
“You may allow your body to 
control your m ind or you may 
leam to use your mind to  control 
your body ,” said Paine. The class 
waited noiselessly for his next 
command.
Margaret Tallan, one of the 
three female students, said, “ I 
started karate for self defense bu t 
now I’m more into the discipline 
and philosophy. I have more con­
fidence in myself.”
A male student said he joined 
the class after seeing a dem onstra­
tion because “ the body and m ind 
harm ony fascinated m e.”
Paine separated the beginners 
from the advanced students. The 
advanced group practiced their 
kicks. F ront kick to  the groin, 
side kick to  the ribs, round-house 
to the face, all the while using 
their hands to  shield vital ayeas of 
fijeir own body.
Beginners lined up to  learn to  
punch. Fist loaded high under the
armpit, released straight rubbing 
the fist against the ribs, and tw ist­
ing the fist just before it reached 
the target. A grinding action into 
the solar plexus of an imaginary 
opponent.
“My students learn patience, 
tolerance, respect, and hum ility ,” 
said Paine. “ I perpetuate these 
principles by giving the student 
the ability to  defend him self.”
The advanced students started 
kata, a series o f movements repre­
senting defense from imaginary 
attacks. The students blocked, 
p u n c h e d  and kicked, quickly 
turned and blocked again. The 
com binations of blocks and coun­
terattacks the student learns in 
kata are applied for real when 
they spar (fight each other).
“The students sta rt sparring af­
ter they have studied for about 
one m on th ,” said Paine. “ They 
are always directly supervised and 
there is no contact to  the face or 
groin.” Two advanced students 
assumed fighting position. A leg 
flew into the opponents stom ach. 
These controlled punches do no t 
hurt the students. Their bodies 
become conditioned to  absorb 
the shock.
“The students m ust learn to  
fight many attackers,” said Paine. 
A group of four students faced 
three opponents. “They m ust 
learn to  fight as a team using their 
bodies and their m inds.”
P u n ch es , blocks, and kicks 
went in every direction. “ Just 
turn and there will be an oppon­
ent behind y o u ,” directed Paine. 
Nobody got hurt.
The m ouths of the spectators in 
the window hung open. They 
th o u g h t they were witnessing 
mass violence.
The opponents hugged briefly 
at the end of each m atch. “ We are 
a b ro therhood ,” said Paine, “we 
are a gentle people, but we work 
o u t  h a r d . W e d e v e lo p  o u r s e lv e s  
here and conquer the fear o f get- 
tin g h it.”
“ I wish more girls would jo in ,” 
said  a female student. “ Girls 
don’t realize their stamina will get 
better so they drop o u t,” she add­
ed.
Paine said, “ Women are often 
better physically adapted to  kar­
ate because they are more limber 
than men. Their problem  is more 
em otional, the stigma of the 
lady-like ro le.”
If any tem pers are riled by a 
m isp laced  punch during class 
“m editation at the end of class 
takes all remaining violence o u t,” 
said Paine. “ I feel so peaceful af­
ter m editation I would probably 
let someone strike m e.”
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Budget Proposals
S C O P E  B U D G E T  1974-75
E S T IM A T E D  IN C O M E
B U D G E T
73-74
P R O JE C T E D
74-75
C H A N G E
SA T
C o n c e r ts
$11 ,250 .00* $ 1 3 ,9 4 0 .0 0 * *
1 0 8 ,0 5 7 .8 0
$ + 2 ,6 9 0 .0 0
T o ta l
*7,5 0 0 s tu d e n ts  @$1.50 
* 8 ,2 0 0  s tu d e n ts  @$1.70
— $121,997.80
E S T IM A T E D  E X P E N D IT U R E S /
C o m p e n sa tio n
Travel
S u p p lie s
P ro g ra m  E n te r ta in m e n t  
C a p ita l E q u ip m e n t
(R e e l- re e l t a p e  s y s te m )  
A SO  S erv ice  C h arg e
$ 5 0 .0 0
1.4 0 0 .0 0  
1 ,075 .00
8.4 0 0 .0  0 
100.00
2 2 5 .0 0
$ 2 5 .0 0
1 .966.00
1.564 .00  
117 ,9 6 4 .0 0
2 0 0  DO
2 7 8 .8 0
$ -2 5 .0 0  
+•566 .00  
+ 4 8 9 .0 0  
+ 1 ,506 .20  
+100.00
+  5 3 .8 0
T o ta l $121,997.80 $ 2 ,6 9 0 .0 0
S T U D E N T  G O V E R N M E N T  B U D G E T  1 9 7 4 -7 5  
E S T IM A T E D  IN C O M E
B U D G E T
73-74
P R O J E C T E D
74-75
------------ 1
C H A N G E
S A T
W U N H  L o a n  
A S O  R ese rv es
$ 1 6 ,5 0 0 .0 0 *
1 ,0 0 0 .0 0
6 ,2 7 5 .0 0
$ 1 4 ,3 5 0 .0 0 * *
1 ,0 0 0 .0 0
2 9 1 .3 6
$ -2 ,1 5 0 .0 0  
.00
-5 ,9 8 3 .6 4
T o ta l $ 2 3 ,7 7 5 .0 0 $ 1 5 ,6 4 1 .3 6 * * * $-8 ,1 3 3 .6 4
* 7 5 0 0  s tu d e n ts  @ $ 2 .2  0 
* * 8 2 0 0  s tu d e n ts  @$ 1 .7 5 \
E S T IM A T E D  E X P E N D IT U R E S
C o m p e n s a tio n
T rav el
S u p p lie s
P r o g ra m /E n te r ta in m e n t  
C a p ita l E q u ip m e n t  
A S O  S erv ice  C harge  
Legal Serv ices
( c o m m it te d  to  c o n tr a c t  u n til  8 /2 1 /7 4 )
$ 3 ,5 5 0 .0 0  
6 5 0 .0  0
1 .9 9 2 .0 0
1 .4 0 0 .0 0  
.00
3 3 0 .0 0  
14 ,8 7 5 .0 0
$ 3 ,6  0 0 .0 0
3 5 0 .0 0
2 4 6 2 .0 0
3 5 0 0 .0 0
2 5 0 .0 0
2 8 7 .0 0  
5 ,1 9 2 .3 6
$ + 5 0 .0 0  
-3 0 0 .0 0  
+ 4 7 0 .0 0  
+ 2 ,1 0 0 .0 0  
+ 2 5 0 .0 0  
-43 .0  0 
-9 ,6 8 2 .6 4
T o ta l $22,797.00** $15,641.36*** $ -7 ,1 5 5 .6 4
* * th e  a m o u n t  $ 2 2 ,7  9 7 . is m in u s  th e  $ 9 0 0 .  f o r  C o m m it te e  E x p e n se . I f  th e  $ 9 0 0 .  w e re  in c lu d e d , th e  a m o u n t  
fo r  1 9 7 3 -1 9 7 4  w o u ld  b e  $ 2 3 ,6  9 7 . F o r  1 9 7 3 -1 9 7 4  w e h a d  $ 7 8 .  in c o m e  o v e r  e x p e n se s  w h ic h  gives u s  a  to ta l  
o f  $ 2 3 ,7 7 5 .  T h is  m a tc h e s  th e  to ta l  in co m e .
* * * th e  a m o u n t  $ 1 5 ,6 4 1 .3 6  d o e s  n o t  in c lu d e  a n y  “ L egal S e rv ic e s”  a f te r  A u g u s t 3 1 ,  1 9 7 4  I f  B a r re t t  is 
r e ta in e d  th e n  th is  w ill in c re a se  b y  a p p ro x im a te ly  $ 1 0 ,0  0 0 .
These are the last three student organization bud­
gets th a t have to  be presented to the Student 
Caucus for approval. They will be presented Sun­
day night. One o f the  budgets is for a new organ­
ization - S tudent Video Tape Organization. It 
will be asking for $ .6 0 per student from the Stu­
dent Activity Tax, for a to tal o f $4,920. Since 
this is a new organization, it has no m oney in 
reserves. The S tudent Government is asking $.4 5 
less per student from  the SAT. Even based on 
750 m ore students, this will decrease SAT fund­
ing by $2,150. SCOPE is asking for a $.20 in­
crease per student from  the SAT. This will in­
crease their SAT funding by $ 2 ,6 9 0. THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE is required to  prin t the budgets o f 
every student organization seeking SAT funds. 
Any student with a question, com plaint or com ­
ment concerning any o f these three organizations 
is asked to  appear a t the Caucus meeting Sunday 
night in the Senate Room of the Memorial Union 
at 7 p.m.
Crocodile
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Generally three or four mice 
every three days.”
According to  Given his croc 
will only ea t live food and is also 
“very very tem perm ental. I al­
ways handle him  with a great deal 
of care,” he says “and no one 
handles him except m e.”
Despite his jungle surroundings 
and his tem perm ental reputation , 
th e  c ro c  appears docile. He 
spends m ost o f his tim e in his en- 
c lo su re ’s pool, w ith his gray 
arm oured body stretched under­
water while his periscope eyes 
stare blankly to  either side. N ot a t 
all menacing.
Given says th a t when his croc 
s ta rts  to  reach his maximum 
length h e ’ll either have to  donate 
him to  a zoo or expand his pre­
s e n t  q u a r te rs . “ I ’d  lik e  tu lia u g  u u
to him as long as I can,” he says.
termpopers termpapers
Quality, Originality Security
$ 2 .7 5  p e r  page
SEND NOW FOR LATEST CATALOG. ENCLOSE $2.00 
TO COVER RETURN POSTAGE
Hours: Mon-Fri 12 noon - 8 p.m.; Sat 12 noon - 5 p.m.
ESSAY SERVICES
5 7  S p a d in a  A v e n u e ,  S u i t e  10 5  
T o r o n to ,  O n ta r io ,  C an ad a  
T e le p h o n e :  (416)  3 6 6 - 6 5 4 9
O u r  resea rch  m ate r ia l  is so ld  f o r  resea rch  ass is tance  o n ly  




How would you like to 
work your way through 
school while owning and 
operating your own busi­
ness? For more informa­
tion phone or visit David 
Brownell in room 104, 
Randall Hall any evening 
betw een the hours of 
seven and ten. The phone 
numbers are 868-7777 or 
862-1661.____________
HAS THE WAR ENDED?
F o r  m any  A m er ican  s tu d e n ts ,  
the Batt le o f  Sou th eas t  A s ia  has 
en d ed ,  but  the battle within the 
hear ts  o f  her  peop le— the pains 
o f  s i c k n e s s ,  h u n g e r ,  fe a r  a n d  
dea th  rage on  with h o r ren d o u s  
force .
A m e r i c a n s  v ie w  th e  s ig n s  o f  
S o u th e a s t  A s ia  as  sym ptom at ic  
o f  the global cond i t ion .  
A m e r i c a n  m i s s i o n e r s  l a b o r
th ro u g h  s u b h u m a n  c o n d i t io n s  
a round  the globe. W e p e r ­
pe tu a te  the batt le— to l iberate  
the struggling m asses  f rom the 
c au s es  'of wars.
N O  M O R E  W A R !  W A R  
N E V E R  A G A I N !  Let  us w ork  
for tha t  goal  by defea t ing  the 
s t r u c t u r e s  t h a t  o p p r e s s  a n d  
exploit  m ankind.
MANKIND OUR MISSION explains a new and exciting training program for 
future missioners. Will you volunteer?
For your free copy of MANKIND OUR MISSION write:













Program /Entertainm ent 
Insurance
Capital Expense/Equipm ent 
ASO Service Charge 
Special Projects/program fund.
TOTAL
*8200 students @ $ .6 O'
$4,920 .00











Primitive magic, sacred drama, 
antique myth, and heroic legend
boldly interwoven in this famous 
Greek tragedy.
March 7,8,9,14,15,16at 8:00 p.m.
Tickets: $2.00/$ 1.50 students 
Box Office Phone 862-2298 
______________ Paul Arts Center
WRITERS
New H am pshire’s first literary agency is now soliciting manuscripts 
from new and  established writers. We sell to  all major book, 
magazine, and T. V. m arkets. Terms on request.
Northeast Literary Agency
B ox322 (N.H.) Hillsboro, N.H. 03244
te le . 46 4-3 091
F I V E  S T A R  R E S T A U R A N T S  I N C .
P. O. BOX 3 2 8  PORTSM OUTH. N. H.
T H E  M A R IN E R
Rts. 4  a n d  16 
Dover, N. H. 0 3 8 2 0  
7 4 2 - 5 4 1 4
M . Kevin M acLeod
M o n.-W e d .-T h u rs . L u n c h e o n  and D in n e r 
Baked Lasagna $1.95
Breaded P o rk  C u tle ts  $ 1 .95
Roast S tu ffe d  T u rk e y  $1 .95  
F ri.-S a t.-S un . L u n c h e o n  and D in n e r 
Beef S tro g a n o ff $ 2 .95
Veal P arm ig iana $ 2 .25
B ro ile d  H am  S teaks $ 2 .2 5
LO C A TED  a t R t. 4 and 1 6 , D O V E R  PO IN T , N .H .
O pen 1 1 :3 0  to  8 :3 0 Sun. thru  Thurs.
Fri-Sat ’til 9 C LO SE D  T U E S D A Y  P h on e 7 4 2 -5 4 1 4 







Creative Letter and Resume Composition
  “ Our Letters Bring Results”  ------------
Call (603,) 332-8383 P.O. Box 1408 Rochester, N.H.
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Offshore oil impact depends on multitude of factors
This is the second o f  four articles con­
cerning the regional implications o f  an oil 
development 30 to 200 miles o f f  the New  
England coast on the broad submarine 
plateau know n as Georges Bank. The oil 
industry has been interested in the A tlantic 
offshore's potential as a petroleum  reser­
voir since the early 1960's. B ut interest in 
the Bank has increased dramatically in the 
last 'decade as domestic reserves have 
dwindled and the cost o f energy soared. 
Some see developm ent o f  the Bank as a 
vital economic stimulus; others fear an en­
vironmental nightmare. In any case, the 
Bank is bound to be subject to increasing 
interest in the future.
B yD anForbush
A Georges Bank oil development, in the 
words of University of Massachusetts e- 
conomist A rthur Wright, m ust be under­
stood as part o f a “ com plex, intercon­
nected system ” involving far more than 
just the presence or absence of oil beneath 
the Bank.
What he means is that a m ultitude of 
other factors must be taken into account 
to  determine the im pact off shore oil will 
ultimately have on New England. What, for 
instance, will be the availability and price 
of Arabian crude during the period in 
which oil is extracted from the Bank? To 
what extent, with the new stress on energy 
conservation and the development of such 
alternative energy sources as liquefied coal 
and nuclear energy will the region be able 
to decrease its petroleum  dem and? And, 
by the time oil is developed on the Bank, 
will refineries have been build in New Eng­
land; If so, what will be their total capa­
city?
Each of these factors will influence the 
ultimate impact a Georges Bank oil de­
velopment will have on the region.
To predict the impact Georges Bank 
development will have on New England, an 
MIT task force last year constructed a 
com puter model of New England’s petro­
leum supply system. The model could not 
possibly take into account every factor re-* 
levant to a development on the continental 
shelf, but it did identify 12 major variables. 
The regional cost of capital, the growth 
rate in the region’s oil consum ption, fed­
eral oil im port policy, the size and type of 
th e  Georges Bank discovery (whether 
mostly oil or natural gas), and federal na­
tural gas pricing policy were all considered. 
But the single most im portant variable 
with respect to  the cost of New England oil 
consum ption, the task force found, was 
the size of the paym ents made to the 
member nations of the Organization of 
Petroleum Exporting Countries.
“ P rojec t  I n d e p e n d e n c e ”
of nine million barrels per day with a 
combination of stric t conservation and the 
“ruthless” exploitation of all energy re­
sources within six years.
According to  Rose, energy self-suffi­
ciency can be attained only by an acceler­
ated depletion of known oil fields, intensi­
fied offshore drilling, relaxation “ if not the 
to ta l  abandonm ent” of environmental 
quality standards, and a “ wholesale sh ift” 
from oil and natural gas to  coal, particular­
ly for the generation of electric power. 
Only those nuclear plants already on the 
drawing boards can be com pleted before 
1980; synthetic oil from coal or shale is 
eight to ten years off. The achievement of a 
5 million barrels- per-day capacity from 
these sources, he thinks, will cost $50 bil­
lion. He concludes, “ U.S. dependence on 
overseas oil cannot be eliminated in the 
foreseeable future except at what would 
seem to prohibitive cost.”
Nixon has since backed off somewhat 
from Project Independence though not 
long ago he recommended in legislation 
subm itted to Congress a 100 percent in ­
crease in government spending for energy 
research, raising to 10 million acres the 
number of leased offshore acres and cu t­
ting from nine to six years the time it takes 
to license and construct nuclear power 
plants. In spite of these measures, the o u t­
look is still for increased Persian Gulf im ­
ports.
Another major consideration in the 
m atter is the Persian Gulf price. Last 
y e a r ,  the new ambassador to  Saudi 
Arabia, James Akins, predicted tha t the 
average 1980 price of Arab oil would be 
about $5.00 per barrel. In 1974, tha t esti­
mate is already outdated. Rose foresees a 
long-term price of a t least $8 per barrel.
No effect on regional  
oil products prices
The price and supply of Persian Gulf oil 
is im portant in judging the effect a Georges 
Bank oil development might have on New 
England for this is the stuff tha t anything 
found off the coast will be replacing. Thus 
the higher the OPEC price remains, the 
more valuable Georges Bank oil will be to  
Whichever level of government, state or 
federal, tha t the Supreme Court designates 
as its rightful owner. Facing prices for 
Persian Gulf crude that are considerably 
higher than the cost of producing Georges 
Bank petroleum  (which Rand economist 
William Ahem says will be between $1.60 
and $1.90 per barrel), the domestic oil 
c o m p a n ie s  w ill eom pete particularly 
fiercely for the right to extract it. This 
com petition will be reflected in higher bids 
for offshore leases with a corresponding 
positive impact on Federal or state treasu­
ries.
However, it should be pointed ou t that
what is good for government is no t neces­
sarily good for consumers or net New 
England income. The higher bids that the 
oil industry is willing to  submit for prime 
Atlantic acreage will be reflected in a 
higher price. The higher prices will have to, 
be m et by consumers. It was for this reason 
that the MIT task force, contrary to the 
presuppositions of many public officials, 
could flatly say, “a Georges Bank discov­
ery will have no effect on regional oil pro­
ducts prices.”
There is .only one way a Geroges Bank oil 
discovery could conceivably reduce oil 
prices in New -England, according to the 
task force. It would have to  be so large that 
its production crowded the expensive 
Persian Gulf oil completely out of the Eas­
tern United States market. In that 
situation the OPEC oil would no longer be 
what economists call the “marginal un it” 
and the New England price would be deter­
mined roughly according to the actual cost 
of extraction.
The likelihood of such a massive find 
occuring, however, is n il. Even an. “ex­
tremely large” find could be pum ped at 
only 560,000 barrels per day and New 
England alone consumed 1.2 million bar­
rels daily last year.
By 1985, the New England Council pre­
dicts, the figure might be 1.5 million* 
daily; William Ahem says 3 million. By 
2000, says the New England Energy Policy 
Staff, it will be at least 1.7 million, even if 
the region adopts firm conservation mea­
sures and realized a 40 percent increase in 
nuclear power production.
If total US im ports in 1985 are 12 
million barrels, a generally accepted figure, 
A h e r n ’s high production estimate of 
560,000 b.p.d. will decrease im ports by 
just five percent. A “medium sized” find, 
he estim ated, will decrease im ports by less 
than one percent.
If  it were gas
There is speculation, based on the dril­
ling experience thus far in the Nova Scotia 
offshore, that Georges Bank will be pri­
marily a natural gas, not crude, producer. 
Certainly Northeastern gas companies are 
anxious to  get ou t there. Thirteen, for in ­
stance, have joined in an “ Atlantic Action 
Program” to  spread the good word on off­
s h o re  d r i l l in g .  And in January ;, th e  
16-member New York Gas Group placed a 
full page ad in the New York Times discus­
sing the “exciting possiblity” of Atlantic 
gas production and reiterating the indus­
try ’s offshore safety record (“ 16,000 well 
drilled; only four polluting incidents!” ).
If the Bank does yield natural gas, the 
impact on New England will be different 
than tha t expected if oil is the main p ro ­
duct. For one thing, New England has no 
significant dependence upon the Arab na­
tions for gas (although it did begin im port­
ing small am ounts of Algerian gas last year)
OPEC, the eight-nation, mostly-Arab oil 
cartel formed in 1960, is essential to  any 
discussion of New England’s future oil 
supply. Although before the Arab embargo 
the United States depended on the OPEC 
nations for only six percent of its oil con­
sum ption, the figure is expected to  rise 
rapidly in the future. Domestic production
r e a c h e d  an  a l l - t im e  h ig h  in  1 9 7 2  h i l t  ha«
since declined. It is estimated tha t by 
1990, the US will have to  im port some 16 
million barrels per day of oil from overseas, 
of which at least 14 million barrels will o r­
iginate from the Middle East and Africa.
In an attem pt to eliminate U.S. reliance 
on foreign sources, President Nixon several 
months ago launched “ Project Indepen­
dence,” saying in his November Disney 
World speech, “ If the Congress cooperates, 
if the nation cooperates, this nation in 
1980 can have all the energy we need.” The 
statem ent mystified the scientific and 
technological com munity because; at least 
in the short term , about the only way to 
reach energy independence is to  reduce 
demand through stringent conservation 
measures until it approximizes supply. 
That, many believe, would have severe e- 
conomic consequences.
MIT’s David Rose thinks N ixon’s am bi­
tion is unachievable w ithout the applica­
tion of “ Draconian measures.”  It means, 
he believes, closing a projected energy gap
and, due to  the large expense of transport­
ing gas by tanker, is no t expected to  incur 
such a dependence in the future. Therefore 
its price will not be determined by Arabian 
oil ministers as oil’s is.
The price may be determ ined, however, 
by the Federal Power Commission. Cur­
rently, the FPC is keeping gas prices arti­
ficially low. If i t  continues to  regulate 
prices through the life of production on 
the Bank, then the region may enjoy a 
somewhat lower energy bill as gas replaces 
the more costly (on a BTU basis) residual 
oil, according to  Ahern. To the extent that 
industry is attracted to the region as a re­
sult of lower energy costs, the region may 
enjoy increased economic development.
However, there is increasing pressure on 
the FPC to give up regulating the price of 
gas and to  perm it it to  rise to whatever the 
market will bear. The im pact of this action 
on the New England econom y, is not clear, 
but Ahem believes ai large find m ight still 
mean lower gas prices, particularly in com 
parison with other regions.
An “u n l ik e ly ” s c e n a r io
The implications of a sustained high 
price for Persian Gulf oil have already been 
evaluated in this article. BuUanas yet 
unm entioned and improbable scenario 
exists which could make meaningless much 
of the discussion of Georges Bank oil thus 
far. What if the OPEC price of oil were to 
suddenly drop to  a level well below its pre- 
embargocharge?
Before tha t question is attem pted, i t ’s 
useful to  see how such a drop might come 
about. As the reader probably knows, 
Persian Gulf oil can be produced at a far 
lower cost than its price suggests. MIT 
economist M.A. Adelman estimates the 
cost at 10 cents per barrel. However, 
because the major producers have united in 
the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries, they have been able to  create 
m onopoly conditions and charge m ono­
poly prices. As Adelman points out, supply 
and dem and, the traditional determ inants 
of price in a free m arket, have no applica­
tion here.
A num ber of economists, Adelman in­
cluded, believe the OPEC cartel can be 
broken but only if the w orld’s oil consum ­
ers form a collective front and deal with 
OPEC directly, rather than perm itting the 
m ultinational oil companies to  continue 
negotiating for them . Such a front, the 
origins of which might have been seen at 
last m on th ’s Washington energy confer­
ence attended by the world’s major oil con­
sumers, might take the form of an OPIC 
(Organization of Petroleum Im porting 
Countries). In any case, according to eco­
nomic consultant Louis J. Walinsky, w hat 
is needed is a “potentially countervailing 
power” with the im position of stiff export 
taxes on all goods and services sold to the 
OPEC nations, and controls on the huge 
credit balances certain to grow in the 
im p o r t in g  c o u n t r i e s .  More forceful 
measures, he indicates, including military 
influence, might be considered later.
If a consumer fron t of the sort Walinsky 
and Adelman insist upon is created and 
proves successful, it is conceivable tha t the 
price of Persian Gulf oil will plummet. 
A rthur Wright thinks it could drop to as 
low as $1.00 per barrel, in which case the 
US government would probably return to  a 
quota system similar to tha t which limited 
the im portation of foreign oil from 1959 
to April of last year. Such a move would be 
taken for the same reason the Mandatory 
Oil Im port Quota was imposed in 1959; to 
insure, in President Eisenhower’s words, a 
“healthy, vigorous domestic industry” by 
restricting the then lower-priced Persian 
Gulf com petition.
As for New England and Georges Bank, a 
major decrease in OPEC price would mean 
two things. First, New Englanders would 
save millions on their energy bills. Second, 
if an im port quota were not reimposed, 
Georges Bank oil, being more costly to  p ro­
duce than Arabian oil is to  im port, might 
never be extracted. Indeed, the MIT task 
force found that nothing but such a dram a­
tic decrease in paym ents to  the OPEC 
countries coupled with unrestricted im ­
ports could remove the pressure to  develop 
the New England offshore. But tha t, Ahem 
believes, is “ an unlikely com bination of 
events.”
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If th e y  could  see
A g ir l  aspires to b e c o m e  a m a sseu se  and faces
me now!
By Sue Parker
“Hello,” said a voice.
“ Hello.” I gave the man my 
name and told him I was calling in 
response to the ad I had seen the 
previous night.
“Come right dow n.” Click.
On the door in white script was 
written Swedish Spa.
I opened it and descended the 
several stairs. My hand reached 
for the gilded knocker bu t my 
feet started climbing backwards.
I walked briskly down the 
street and thought o f going for a 
cocktail. A t 10:30 a.m.? Take 
hold of yourself. I t ’s just another 
experience.
The knock echoed w ithin the 
little tunnel. The door opened 
and a fiftyish salesman-type with 
gray sideburns wearing a red ve­
lour robe and smoking a tiparillo 
stood there.
“I called you earlier today .”
“Oh fine, come in .”
The room was filled with a dim 
vapory red light that seemed to  be 
rising from the plush carpet.
There were a couple of deep- 
seated black leather chairs across 
from a sleek w alnut desk that 
m atched the paneling perfectly.
The salesman-type, Mr. Bloom, 
seated himself com fortably be­
hind it and brought his feet to  rest 
on its nearly clear, top.
“So you think y o u ’d like to  be 
a masseuse?”
I nodded.
He opened his drawer and 
withdrew an application.
“Here, sit here and fill it o u t.” , 
He pointed to another chair at the 
side o f his desk.
I began giving the usual infor­
mation. Then a series of questions 
the nature of which I ’d no t en­
c o u n te r e d  on  similar-looking 
forms.
Why do you w ant this job?
If you could be doing anything 
you w anted now, w hat would it 
be?
Do you have any prom inent 
birthmarks, moles or scars?
Do you have any insecurities 
about your physical appearance? 
If so, what are they?
“How’d that last one treat you, 
Marie?”
“ D ecent,” replied Marie, who 
was standing before me. I looked 
up. Is she a cyclops I  wondered. It 
was the first tim e I ’d seen some­
one’s belly bu tton  before I ’d seen 
their face.
“This is the uniform y o u ’ll w ear,” 
said Bloom. “If you don ’t want
to pu t it on you can give me back 
my pen. Would you wear it?”
I surveyed Marie’s yellow crepe 
bikini pants and the two strips o f 
material th a t were attached to the 
front, came up, widened in stra­
tegic areas and tied around the 
neck.




I com pleted the application.
Mr. Bloom looked it over fairly 
carefully.
He rose. “ Follow me.’'
I got up and followed him 
down a narrow hall into which 
extended the vapory red atm os­
phere.
We entered a small but plush 
office th a t was even darker than 
the hall. They’re sure conserving 
energy here, I thought.
“Please have a seat,” offered 
Bloom
“Now, I ’m going to ask you 
some pretty  personal questions. I 
hope you don’t m ind.”
Oh, God.
“Of course n o t,” I said lightly. 
“ How do you feel about sex?”
What does this have to do with 
being a masseuse? What am I do ­
ing here?
“Could you be more specific 
please, sir.”
“ Do you go to bed with anyone 
who turns you on?”
“I realize this is p retty  personal 
but i t ’s required.”
“I understand. No. The an­
swer’s n o .”
“Good, because you see, we 
have to  know our girls aren’t go­
ing to  lose their cool when they 
get a good looking guy on the ta ­
ble. You know what I mean?
“This is a straight place. What 
goes on in those massage rooms is 
all professional. F irst time we get 
wind of anything being served 
th a t’s no t on the m enu-you’re 
fired. We have a good chain here 
and we do n ’t w ant any black 
marks from one place losing its 
license. We get spotters in here 
every now-and then, you know .”
“Sometimes we get a chick in 
here who wants to make a fast 
$500 and slide. So just keep your 
nose clean and y o u ’ll do fine.” 
“Nov/ stand up and let me get a 
look at y o u .”
T h is  a ro u s e d  th e  G lo r ia  
Steinhem in me, bu t I turned and 
sm iled  an d  played Elizabeth 
Taylor as well as I could. And after 
a favorable com m ent from Bloom, 
I found my anger suddenly mel ' 
lowing.
“ OK. do you have the time to 
stay and run through the mas­
sages with our trainer, Chuck?
“ Oh, I have all day.” U nfortu­
nately.
M r. Bloom led me further 
down the hall lined with doors 
w ithlittle square windows in them. 
We entered the last on the left.
In the low light a girl was visible 
standing in one of the yum m y 
yellow wowfits next to a man 
stretched out nude on an oper­
ating like table.
Mr. Bloom closed the door 
behind him.
“ Chuck, this is our newly-hired 
masseuse, Sue.”
“Sue, our trainer, Chuck.”
Chuck lifted his head, smiled 
arid said hi, all very nonchalantly.
“ H i,” I replied, hopefully -half, 
so casually.
I was struggling to  discover an 
appropriate expression for my 
fact to  assume and slant for my 
eyes.
“ Sue’s going to  stay to  learn th ' 
massages.
“G reat,” smiled Chuck.
“I ’ll get you your uniform  so 
you can feel the whole experi­
ence,” said Bloom . He slipped 
out the door.
“Ju lie’s just about finished,” 
Chuck said. “ Could you hand me 
my wrap, honey? Y ou’ll do fine. 
Just relax and apply a little more 
pressure. Good luck! ”
“Thanks, bye Chuck,” Julie 
m urm ured softly and backed out 
the door.
Here we are. Chuck and I. How 
cozy. I was perspiring profusely. 
Must be the heat. I ’m no t ner­
vous.
“Are you ready for a workout? 
This is tiring until you get used to 
it. Masseuses develop wonderful 
strength in their hands and arms, 
though.”
Really? Probably from fighting 
off the dirty old men.
Bloom returned with the o u t­
fit.
“You can change down the hall 
to the le ft,” he said.
“Excuse m e, th en .” I said.
What am I doing here? Oh, well. 
I t ’s a new experience, th a t’s for 
certain. The song i “ If They 
Could See Me LS[ow ” played loud­
ly in my head over and over.
I shed my black wool knit and 
pulled on the skimpy bikini o u t­
fit.
Oh, God, I ’m glad there’s no 
mirror.
I closed my eyes and took a 
deep breath and stepped into the 
hall. I was suddenly grateful for 
that vapory light. I imagined it to 
be enveloping me like a cloud.
1 stepped around the corner to 
the walnut-panelled room.
Mr. Bloom’s feet were resting 
again.
“Well, let me look a t yo u .” He 
jumped up. “ Fine, fine. You look 
just fine. Go right on down. 
Chuck’s waiting.”
I moved back down the hall. 
What am I doing here?
I reentered the massage room. 




“Good. We’ll run this from the 
top. I ’m going to  be throwing a 
lot o u t a t you at once, bu t do n ’t 
worry if you can’t remember it 
all. Y ou’ll get some mimeoed 
sheets covering everything I ’ll 
say.”
“When the custom er enters the 
room you say, ‘May I take your 
w rap ,S ir?”
the  c o n s e q u e n c e s
“Then tell him to lie on the ta ­
ble with his head near the door. 
This is a safety precaution. We 
come by every 20 minutes and 
check things ou t through the 
w indow.”
“ I don ’t mean to  scare you but 
we occasionally get some wise 
guys. But you can handle it. The 
typical reply is, ‘I ’m sorry sir, but 
I if yo u ’ve come here for anything 
but a m assage-you’ve come to 
the wrong place.”




“ Just assume a professional a t­
titude and y o u ’ll do fine. Probab­
ly much better than most of your 
custom ers.”
“G uys willoften have erections. I 
myself use mental control. Most 
athletes will also. I t ’s the older 
guys who can’t handle it. But 
don’t let this bother you. I t ’s par 
for the course. I know some mas­
seuses who get insulted if it 
doesn’t happen.”
He ran on like a faucet. Chuck 
looked like a model from the 
m en’s underwear section in a 
Sears Roebuck catalogue.
Tanned from the sauna’s tan ­
ning room , undoubtedly. A smile 
suitable for an Ultra-Brite com ­
mercial. Plastic hair. Smelling 
strongly of cologne. Eyes to  rival 
Robert G oulet’s. A pretty  boy. 
And a personality to  match.
We b eg a n  w ith  the  basic 
Swedish massage.
Petrasage is a circular motion 
done with three middle fingers. It 
is done about 12 times whenever
We w ent right through the 
entire Swedish massage in this 
fashion. Very professionally. I 
was thankful.
By the time I was breaking the 
left arm muscle I was so strung 
out that I wished I was the one on 
the table. I was too tired to  be 
nervous or embarrassed, except 
once when the upper right side of 
my ou tfit slid out of position.
‘‘D on’t sweat i t ,” remarked 
Chuck. “All in a day’s w ork.”
When I finished he briefed me 
on the French Feather and the 
vibrator.
“Can’t see how guys can blow 
$18 on this Feather. I t ’s just a 
gimmick.”
F re n c h  Feather consists of 
baby powdering the body and 
basically tickling it from top to 
bottom .
“ Y ou’ll develop your own style 
on th is .”
I doub t it.
“So what do you think? Are 
you going to  give it a go?”
“I think I never thought I 
would be spending this afternoon 
this w ay.”
“Heh-Heh. How do you like 
it?”
“Oh, it should be all right.”
‘‘T he m o n e y ’s good. Hey, 
listen, i t ’s a few grins, right?”
Right. A few grins.
Back in fron t o f the walnut 
desk with the feet still resting
X V
t " '  ^
perform ed with the exception of 
the inner thigh. That is done only 
five times.
The body is massaged from 
head to toe in a logical fashion. It 
is done one side at a time and eve­
ry limb is broken down jo in t bv 
joint.
A warm body lotion is used to 
reduce friction.
One begins with the temples. 
Petrasage is done on both sides to 
bring general relaxation to  the 
customer.
“How do you like it? ” asked 
Bloom.
"U h. i t ’ll be an experience.”
“Yes, indeed. With your looks 
and personality I know yo u ’ll 
make good money for us and 
yourself.”
Yeah. It cost me a dime the 
next day to call Swedish Spa from 
a phone booth down the road out 
o f  D ad ’s earshot to tell the 
side-bumed owner I ’d reconsi­
dered and w ouldn’t be taking the 
job after all.
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d in g  a n d  c o o p e ra tio n  from 
Thompson Hall. “The Adminis­
tration has been, helpful,” said 
Deane.
Students can now enroll in 
courses like Women in Rhetoric, 
through the Speech and Drama 
Departm ent, Women in Victorian 
Literature in E ng lishw om en  and 
P s y c h o lo g y , a n d  Women in 
Management in the Whittemore
School.
D r. N in a  R o s o ff  designed 
Women in Management. “ I was 
in te r e s te d  in teaching about 
professional w om en,”  she said. 
The course was so overenrolled it 
had to  divide to  two sections, “so 
I guess there was some kind of 
dem and.”
“ I try  to  encourage the young 
men and women in the course to  
have a clear sense of who they are, 
and how they can manage a 
situation  effectively. I believe 
you have to  really know yourself, 
know your strengths and weak­
nesses, in order to  cope with
CAPE COD SUMMER 
Planning to come to Cape Cod this summer to work or 
play?Write now for valuable information pamphlet 
covering where to stay, what to expect to pay for it, 
where to start looking for work, what types o f jobs are 
available, average wages and much more.





“ I also help people beware of 
stereotypes. There’s a whole list 
of things little girls are supposed 
to  do, and boys too . I try  to  help
M ic h e le ,  Jan and Sally, Women’s Center Coordinators.
people work together as m en and of a m ediator 
women.
“ I ’m n o t a w om en’s-libber. I 
don’t  see myself as an advocate o f 
the cause, or an arb itrator. More
Rnoto by Conti
R E A D  T H IS !
We’re looking for writers with a slant towards humor. If 
you think you have the talent-if you’ve already written 
something that you want discovered (and published)~if 
it’s satirical, comic, or ironic-and as long as it’s.not 
serious- bring it to room 134 in the MUB anytime 




We’re Headquarters for Value!!





Open: Weekdays 9:30 to 9 
Saturdays 9 to 9
Good Nature
Dr. R osoff said she sees three 
problem s for women in manage­
m ent:
“ One, women are taught to  be 
passive. Two, there tyre people 
who discriminate. Three, people 
c a n ’t c o m m u n ic a te  in te r -  
personally effectively.
“ I try  to  look in to  how women 
and men relate, in all ways. If  we 
can undo some of the history 
we’re all stuck w ith, it will be 
helpful. Problems in our legal and 
e c o n o m ic  stru c tu re  bias op­
portunities against women.
“ But Title 7 says women have 
to be hired. If I ’m com petent, 
good, and doing my best, the 
world will have no choice b u t to  
hire m e.”
What problem s are in store for 
the women in business?
“ She m ust have a strong core 
sense o f identity  and ability. She 
has to  do better than a m an, ye t 
she can’t show this to  others. Her 
position can be threatening to  
them , because the role is dif­
ferent.
“ In organizations, people work 
in  roles. The traditional role 
relationship between men and
C O N T IN U E D .“ON P A G E 1 3
SPECTRUM-INDIA
Daily 10:30-6:00 across from the Post Office 









APARTMENTS FOR RENT:We 
will start renting apartments tor
the next semester, Sept. 1974.
Make-up Lip Gloss
C a r e  P h a r m a c y
/  ’’̂ IRC 51-53 Main St. Durham, N.H.
Dial 868-2280
Four girls per apartment, 2 bed 
rooms, big living room, kitchen 
w/appliances, and bathroom. 
You find your own roommates. 
Contact Mr. Karabelas for infor 
unation at THE PIZZA DEN or 
call 868-2485 for annointment
“H am ilton” from
Mill Pond
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women comes into play.
“ The woman has trouble being 
assertive enough about herself, 
responsible for herself. She is 
trained to  be taken care of by a 
man. But men will help her just so 
much. A man whose own job is 
n o t  well-established may feel 
th r e a te n e d .  B e ca u se  of his 
training, he feels he can’t adm it 
he needs help.”
In Women in M anagement, Dr. 
Rosoff teaches men and women 
conceptual ability, theory , and 
knowledge about business. “ I 
want them  to  gain confidence in 
themselves. The whole concept is 
to be able to  handle and cope 
with problem s in business.”
Dr. Rosoff will teach a w ork­
shop and seminar program, Wo­
m e n : A Welding Force or a 
Vacuum for Change. First in a ser­
ies on Women in Management, it 
will be today a t the Windsor- 
Charles R oom , New England Cen­
ter, from  9 a .m . to  4 :30  p .m .
Inform ation may be obtained 
from Audrey Savage at 862-2460.
W omen’s Center: The Have-Nots
Sunday the 15-member wo- 
women’s center applied to the 
Student Caucus for $1700 in 
funds to  staff the Building on In ­
cinerator Road, across the bridge, 
behind the Vista building.
T h a t  r e q u e s t  w as denied. 
S tu d e n t  body President Alec 
Buchanan spoke for the Caucus 
saying, “ their function does no t 
go beyond prom oting the special 
in te r e s t  t h a t  b ro u g h t them 
together in the first place.”
“We’d like to  be recognized as a 
place women on campus can 
come for em otional, intellectual, 










3 lessons $10.00 
includes instructions 
and materials 
starts March 1 8
SIGN UP NOW
The Out Back




AM ERICAN FAM ILY  PLANNING IS A 
HOSPITAL - A F F IL IA T E D  DRG AN IZA- 
TION O FFERIN G  YOU A L L  A LT E R N A ­
T IV ES  TO AN UNWANTED PREG N AN ­
CY. FOR INFORM ATION IN YOUR 
A REA  C A L L :
Call (215) 449-2006 
AMERICAN FA M ILY 
PLANNING
A foedic;<l Sei vice to Help You
ordinator Michele Wiseman.
The two-story building is open 
day and night, bu t is rtot staffed. 
The W omen’s Center hopes to  
staff it 24 hours a day if the fund 
request goes through.
The neophyte w om en’s student 
organization is “ very feminist in 
nature,” Wiseman said. “There’s a 
good feeling of sisterhood a t the 
meetings.”  Meetings are every 
Wednesday a t 5:30 p.m . at the 
center.
Upcoming Events 
The division of student affairs 
is sponsoring  Directions: the 
many roads to  success, beginning 
April 7. Shirley Chisholm will 
speak a t 6 p .m . a t the Field House 
Sunday, the 7th, to kick off the 
w om en’s week.
On Monday from 9 a.m. to  
4 :30 p.m . career opportunities 
for women will be presented in 
the multi-purpose room at the 
S tudent Union. Women will have 
access to  tables and workshops 
for non-traditional occupations. 
“We’re no t pushing teaching and 
nursing,” said Phyllis Forbes, co­
coordinator along with Miriam 
McCarthy.
Among professions represented 
will be finance, management, in ­
surance (represented by Union 
M u tu a l L ife  o f  P o r t l a n d ) ,  
graduate school teaching, law, 
medicine, publishing, veterinary 
m e d ic i n e ,  p o l i t i c s ,  h ig h e r  
education adm inistration ,health , 
and MBA programs.
Tuesday, April 9, a feminist 
theater group from Rhode Island 
will present “ The Johnnie Show” 
at Johnson Theater. A parody on 
the Johnny Carson show, the play 
will begin a t 7:30.
Today, the w om en’s center will 
have a table in the MUB, and dis­
plays. A coffeehouse will be pre­
sented at the center tonight with 
live entertainm ent.
Booking and Promotion  
New England Capital Talent 
the Rock o f New England 
N ow Representing
Big Roll Band Tmcks
Lick ’in Good 0 a ^
Incubus Black Horse
Biggy Rat Suspicious Mind 
Fox
Stephen D um ont and Paul Gagne 
28 Portland Street 
Berlin, N.H. 03 5 70 
T e l.752 1 584 or466-5522
l i U l i
Chinese &  American 
Restaurant
O R D E R S  T O  T A K E  O U T
48 Third Street 
Dover, N.H.
Tel. 742-0040 -  742-9816
Sun.-Thurs. 11. 30-9:00 P.M. 
Fri.-Sat. 11:30-1:00 A.M.
The Recreation and Student Activities Office Presents
<GHB4SKiM3i€IIKb}|CM3iĈ 3̂ A q Outdoor Recreation Symposium O a O Q Q O B O O O Q
Saturday March 9, 1974
9 : 3 0 a . m . t o 4 p . m .
O u td o o r  R ec re a tio n  E q u ip m e n t and P rogram  D isp lays  
E x h ib ito rs :
Memorial Union Building
1 p .m .  to  2 p .m .
S tra ffo rd  R m .
O u t B a c k /S k i C am p ing , D u rh a m , N H  
W ilderness T ra ils , D u rh a m , N H  
G a lla g h e r’s S p o rt S hop, P o rts ., N H  
L .L . B ean ’s, F re e p o rt, Me 
D u rh a m  B ike , D u rh a m , N H  
U N H O u t in g C lu b ,  D u rh a m ,N H  
S ierra C lu b , D u rh a m , N H
C lippenger T en ts , B a r t le t t ,  N H  
C huckw agon  Foods, W o b u rn , Ma 
O p e ra tio n  L ive , Keene S ta te  C ollege 
Eastern M o u n ta in  S p o rts , B o s to n , Ma 
N ew  E ng land  W heelers, M e rr im a c k , Ma 
W heelP ow er, A m e s b u ry , Ma
“ O r ie n t e e r in g "
Presented by  s tu d e n ts  o f R e cre a tio n  and Parks 
6 44  C ourse , U N H
B icyc le  R epa ir 
G a lla g h e r’s S p o rt Shop
S e n a te -M e rrim ac  R m . 
East-W est Park
H ills b o ro u g h -S u lliv a n  R m .
“ E n v iro n m e n ta l Issues in O u td o o r  R ecre a tio n  on  P u b lic  Lands in  N .E ."
E dM ea d o w s, Eastern M o u n ta in  S po rts  C oos-C hesire  R m .
K a ya k  B u ild in g  and R epa ir D e m o n s tra tio n  
B rian  M u rra y , U N H  O u tin g  C lub
10 a .m .  to  11 a .m .
K a ya ks -W h ite  W ater and T o u r in g  
D iscussion  and f i lm ,  M ik e  B u rns , W ilde rness T ra ils
D u rh a m  R m .
C oos-C hesh ire  R m .
F ilm : C ro ss -C o u n try  F ilm  
S u p p lie d  by Eastern M o u n ta in  S po rts
1 : 3 0 p . m . t o  3 : 3 0 p . m .
C yc lin g  F ilm s : “ T o u r  o f  lre la n d ” +
“ H o w  to  M a in ta in  y o u r  D e ra ille u r ”  
S how n  by Jo hn  A llis ,  R ale igh B icyc les
G ra fto n  R m .
C o m m u te r L ou n g e , M U B
F irs t A id  T e c h n iq u e  and P rocedures S e n a te -M e rrim ac  R m .
Presented by s tu d e n ts  o f R ec re a tio n  and Parks 6 4 4  C ourse, U N H
F ilm : “ S w eet S undays G o n e "  G ra fto n  R m .
A  h u n t in g  and gun sa fe ty  f i lm  d o n a te d  by  th e  N H  F ish and Gam e D p t.
1 0  a .m .  t o  12  N o o n
F ish ing  and  F ly  T y in g
A r th u r  P e rrv . L .L .  Bean's. F re e n o rt. M a ine
G ra n ite  S ta te  R m .
2 p .m .  to  3 p .m .
C ro ss -C o u n try  S k iin g  
T o m  U p h a m , fo rm e r  U N H  S k i Coach 
“ O p p o r tu n it ie s  in  O u td o o r  e d u c a t io n ”
Peter O rd w a y , S o m e rs w o rth , N H  S choo l D is t r ic t
C a rro ll-B e lk n a p  R m . 
East-W est Park
Coos-C hesire  R m .
CUiHo T a l  If “ T h o  A n d o b o n  S o c i e t y  L o o  l/c
at B irds  and th e  E n v iro n m e n t”
T u d o r  R icha rds , N H  C ha p te r N a tio n a l A u d o b o n  S o c ie ty
G r a f t o n  R r
11 a .m .  to  12 N o o n
U N H  W o o d s m e n ’s Team  D e m o n s tra tio n  East-W est Park
Speed c h o p p in g , ax th ro w in g , b u c k  and cross-cu t saw ing, lo g -ro ll in g , e tc .
3 p . m . t o 4 p . m .
F ilm : Cross C o u n try  Race F ilm  
S u p p lie d  by  E astern M o u n ta in  S po rts
G ra fto n  R m .
C lin ic  on B icyc le  R acing  S e n a te -M e rrim ac  R m .
Johrt A llis ,  a m em ber o f th re e  U .S . O ly m p ic  c y c lin g  team s, m a rked  n um b e r 
one stage race r id e r in U .S. on  R ale igh R acing  T eam . F o llo w in g  c l in ic  John  
A llis  w il l  lead b ic y c le  r ide  a ro u n d  D u rh a m  A rea.
W h ite -W a te r C anoe ing  
O u t B a c k /S k i C am p ing
“ L ig h t B a ckp ack in g  A w a y  f ro m th e  C ro w d "  
C ha rlie  Kane, E astern M o u n ta in  S p o rts
H ills b o ro u g h -S u lliv a n  R m .
Senate M e rrim a c  R m .
“ C o o k in g  in th e  O u td o o rs ”
C het S ta n h op e , C hu ckw a go n  Foods
H ills b o ro u g h -S u lliv a n  R m .
“ The  A m e ric a n  A rc t ic  G reen land  E x p e d it io n , 1 9 7 3 "  C oos-C hesire  R m .
A  n a rra tive  o f th e  f i r s t  A m e ric a n  m anhau l crossing fro m  east to  w est G re e n ­
land p re s ^ ite d  by m e m be r o f e x p e d it io n , W ayne W ym a n , U N H  u nd e rg rad .
N O T E : A L L  A B O V E  R O O M S  A R E  IN  T H E  M U B
“ T e ch n ica l C lim b in g  in th e E a s t”  C a rro ll-B e lk n a p  R m .
R ick  W ilc o x , E astern  M o u n ta in  S p o rts  C lim b in g  S ch o o l N o r th  C o n w a y , N .H .
8 :3 0  p .m .  to  1 2 : 3 0  p .m .
Dance to  “ M a c in to s h ”
S ponsored  by th e  U N H  R ugby  C lub
N O T E : A L L A B O V E  R O O M S  A R E  IN  T H E  M U B
G ra n ite  S ta te  R m . 
A d m is s io n  $ 1 .0 0
All inquiries regarding the symposium should be directed to either A rt 
Tuveson or Rich Kane, Club Sports and Outdoor Recreation Office, 
Memorial Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 862-2031.
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Dr. Desrosiers gives talk 
on “The Bacchae”





T h e a t re  out of 
R.D. Laing
Whenever anyone m entions the 
god Bacchus, or as he is more pro­
p e r ly  k n o w n  D ionysus, the 
thoughts tha t come to  m ind in­
volve spring afternoons with a 
couple of jugs of wine and per­
haps a certain thou. We picture 
ourselves tilting the jugs, letting 
the cool wine rush down our 
th ro a ts . and offering toasts to 
that great god of grape highs, Di­
onysus.
Like they say down on the Po­
tomac, “ Nothing could be further 
from the tru th ,”
According to Assistant Pro­
fessor of Classics, Dr. Richard 
Desrosiers, this picture of Dion­
ysus as a sort of high-pressure
grape ju ic e  p u a h cr m ak e s u p o n ly
a part o f the portrait. True, wine 
was used in the worship of Diony­
sus, bu t he is god not only of wine 
but “ em otional release” and this 
release could take place w ithout 
any help from the grape.
Sitting in the apartm ent of 
Stoke Hall Head Residents Dave 
an d  Anne Converse this past 
Wednesday, Dr. Desrosiers de­
scribed the effect the worship of 
Dionysus had on the women of 
Greece. Abandoning their homes 
and letting down their hair, the 
women raced through the m oun­
tains at night in barbarous frenzy. 
Beating each other with sticks un­
til they bled, they drove them ­
selves higher and higher till at last, 
in an orgasm frenzy, they seized 
an animal, toar it apart, and drank 
the blood.
With a slight smile, Desrosiers 
added th a t there are varying re­
ports as to  w hether any sexual 
activity took place during the r it­
ual. Many of the wom en, appar­
en tly , chose to  remain chaste. But 
if their moral scruples prevented 
the worshipers o f Dionysus from 
including sex in their rituals, 
these same scruples did no t pre­
vent them  from  making use of hu ­
man sacrifice. Lost in their m ad­
ness, they would seize babies and 
young children, tear them  apart, 
and drink their blood.
In his play The Bacchae, (w rit­
ten between 408 and 406 B.C. in 
M acedonia where he lived in 
exile) Euripides made Dionysus 
and his followers, known as the 
Bacchae or Bacchantes, his chief
s u b je c t. „
The m yth , well known to  the 
audiences of Euripides’ day, in ­
volves Dionysus’ attem pt to  re­
deem the name o f his mortal m o­
ther and establish his power in the 
Greek city of Thebes. He meets 
opposition in this from the king 
of Thebes, Pentheus, who sees the 
religion of Dionysus as a danger 
to the state.
D r. D esrosiers stressed the 
p o in t  th a t  the audiences in 
Athens knew this m yth by heart, 
and because they did knowing the 
plot had little to do with the act 
of watching the play. The art of 
drama of the time stressed the 
poet/play w right’s ability to  de­
velop a play towards its already 
known end. Since they knew the 
plot, the audience would place 
their attention  on the poet’s suc­
cess at reaching the known end.
Euripides’ plays, although not
as successful as those by his con­
te m p o ra r ie s  A e sc h y lu s  and 
Sophocles, enjoyed much greater 
success after his death. Prohibited 
from using original plots by the 
Greek custom o f tragedy that 
m andated th a t all plays had to  be 
m yth based, Euripides assured his 
greatness by taking the gods, 
heros and kings o f the m yths, in 
th e ir  rem oteness, and making 
them real people with the same 
problems and concerns as human 
beings.
Along with his ability to  make 
th e  gods a n d  heros hum an, 
Euripides had the gift o f the lyric 
poet. His choral odes, of which 
their are many in The Bacchae,
sing w ith  3 h p s u ty  t h s t  nan o n ly
be c a lle d  profound. Weaving 
these choral pieces in to  the fabric 
of the conflict between Dionysus 
and Pentheus, Euripides creates a 
play tha t explores several ques­
tions in depth. Chief among these 
questions are: What lengths will a 
man go to  in order to  feed the 
worm of pride within him? To 
what ex ten t can man escape from 
the world through frenzy and still 
remain hum an?
T o fo llo w  th e  custom  of 
Athens, and to  make The Bacchae 
more enjoyable, Dr. Desrosiers 
suggests that anyone unfamiliar 
with the play should read it be­
fore seeing it. They should also 
know tha t Greek tragedy grew 
out of the celebrations for D iony­
sus. In choosing Dionysus as the 
basis for The Bacchae, Euripides 
explored with a critical eye the 
very womb of his art.
By Carol Trowbridge
“ I ’m no t really me. Tip me 
playing me. Everything I’ve just 
said is scripted. Even w hat I just 
sa id .. . ”
T h e  Threeater perform ance, 
Laing: Investigations contained a 
lo t o f deep thought, intense con­
trol, hum or and drama. It was ex ­
citing. It was also baffling and 
confusing, and a t times over­
done.
The “ Investigations” were no t 
a play as I expected a p lay . It was 
a series of scenes, grouped into 
“acts” labeled “ Pretense” , “ In ­
j u n c t i o n ,  A t t r ib u t i o n  an d  
Induction” , “ Family Scenario” 
and “ Pretty/Evil” . These were 
strung together like beads, with 
the ideas and theories of British 
p sy c h ia tris t and au thor R. D. 
Laing.
According to  the hand-out, the 
troupe drew on Peter C rockett’s 
(one of the actors) experience in a 
commune set up under the au­
spices of Laing, as “an alternative 
to present day m ental hospitals.” 
The intensity I felt from them , 
seem ed to  indicate tha t they 
cared a great deal about getting 
their message across. But the
means they used to  th a t end was 
disturbing, and sometimes did 
no t work.
The scenes were controlled and 
stylized. The lighting, the actors’ 
movements, the too-big smiles 
and the too-contorted  faces were 
d e l ib e ra te .  Peter, Masha and 
Gordon would no t let us forget 
fa: amcment tha t they were acting. 
This, in itself was part o f their 
message: th a t much of life is pre­
tense.
“Peter is an ac to r,” said Gor­
don, playing narrator for one 
scene, “ He is pretending to  be 
married to  Masha. Masha is an ac­
tress who is pretending to  be a 
woman who is pretending she is 
not married to  her husband who 
is pretending...” And so forth .
For awhile this was funny, but 
soon it wore th in . There was just 
one too  many pretenses, one m in­
ute too  much of a scream, one sob 
too m any.
At times, particularly during 
the Prologue and Epilogue, the 
lines were just too “ heavy” :
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Com m entary By Tim Kinsella«
Actually, i t ’s the same old argum ent of the dollar vs. artistry, 
and which conceives which. Are financial gains indicative of 
talent, or not?
L 's easy enough to find virtue in either side of this question. 
Were no t the Beatles the leaders in mcdr rn record sales, excepting 
of course the now all too  familiar “ White Christmas” recording 
by Bing Crosby? Yet they still produced music th a t was critical in 
the furthering of the art. Mr. Dylan made a bundle on “ Blowing 
in the Wind” alone, bu t still has a marked influence on the indus­
try -a  fact easily illustrated by the furor caused by his recent tour.
U nfortunately, there are still a num ber of perform ers with little 
or no talent being funded by a large am ount of people, and they 
receive a fortune for their supposed contributions. Must I remind 
the reader of the am ount of records sold by The Archies, a group 
of studio people only interested in how much m oney they could 
make from the ignorant, young record buyer?
So we are caught in a vicious circle. Terry Hawkridge, the presi­
dent of SCOPE, while referring to  the small crowd at the recent 
Gary Burton concert, put forth  the question of how to educate 
the masses so tha t they may widen their tastes, he found the 
obvious talent of someone like Burton more encompassing than 
that of, for example, Aerosmith.
We fully desire a more varied program for this university, as far 
as popular music is concerned.There are still a num ber o f bands 
thnt do not ask astronomical prices for their perform ances, and 
have enough talent to  shame many bands of the like of James 
Couon and J. Geils, who have stagnated since their first L P ,n o t 
to m ention the obvious inanities o f A br^m ith .
SCOPE’S problem , and the educated consum er’s as well, is tha t 
there will never be a strong attendance a t concerts by artists with 
lesser fame. SCOPE can’t afford to drop a thousand dollars for 
talented, though less commercialized artists; they would go ou t of 
business inside a year. Therefore, they have to  bid for performers 
that have a larger following, and unfortunately, much less artis­
try.
The answer? There is none tha t is fit to  satisfy the question. We 
have come a long way since we thought th a t Alvin Lee was the 
fastest guitarist in the business, and tha t Led Zepplin played the 
best rock and roll ever, but there is still a long road to  travel 
before the m ajority of people find th a t there are many more* 
artists playing far more im portant music today.
To those who still worship the above, y o u ’ve failed utterly . 
You have the right to  your opinion, as we do, bu t we also have 
the right to  ignore you , as you do us.
“ T h reea ter”By Patrick McLoud
UNH
Actor Bob Thomas as D ionysus in the current UNH Theatre production o f  Eurip­
ides’ The Bacchae, directed by Gil Davenport. The play opened last night and 
performances will be delivered tonight, Saturday and Sunday at 8 p.m. A m atinee  
will follow  on Wednesday with nightly shows from March 14 -16 at 8 p.m.
Theater
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Threeater members in Monday n ight’s Laing: Investigation
R O U N D A B O U T
P ho to  b y  F e m a ld
F R ID A Y  th e  8 th  UNIVERSITY THEATER: “The
B a c c h a e ,”  Johnson Theater, 
LAST DAY TO OPTION FOR PCAC, 8 p.m. Season Pass; Stu- 
PASS/FAIL. dents $1.5 0 ; Others $2.
JU N IO R  FLU TE RECITAL, 
Betty Tallman, flautist, Bratton 
R oom , PCAC, 8 p.m .
UNIVERSITY THEATER: “ The 
B a c c h a e ,”  Johnson Theater, 
PCAC, 8 p.m . Season Pass; Stu­
dents $ 1.50 ; Others $2.
S A T U R D A Y  th e  9 th
O U T D O O R  R E C R E A T IO N  
SHOW  A N D  SY M PO SIU M : 
Hosted by Office o f Recreation  
and Student Activities. Equip­
m e n t an d  program displays,, 
Strafford Room , MUB, 9:3 0 
a.m. to  4 p.m.
O U T D O O R  R E C R E A T IO N  
SHOW  A N D  SY M PO SIU M : 
W orkshops, discussions, films, 
and talks. First Aid Technique 
and Procedures at 10 a.m.; a 
hunting and gun safety film at 
10 a.m.; fishing and fly tying at
10 a .m .;  U N H  W oodsm en’s 
Team demonstration at 11 a.m.; 
cooking in the outdoors at 11 
a .m .;  “ The American Arctic 
Greenland Expedition, 19 73 ” at
11 a.m.; “Orienteering” at 1 
p.m.; bicycle repair at 1 p.m. 
“Environmental Issues in Out­
door Recreation on Public Lands 
in N ew  England” at 1 p.m.; 
“ C ross-country Skiing” at 2 
p.m.; “Opportunities in Outdoor 
Education” at 2 p.m .; white- 
water canoeing at 3 p.m.; “Light 
Backpacking Away from the 
Crowd” at 3 p.m .; Technical 
Climbing in the East at 3 p.m . 
East-West Park and Memorial 
Union.
COLLOQUY, HOLLYWOOD’S 
G O L D E N  E G G : “ A fr ic a n  
Queen” at 7 p.m .; “ Adam’s R ib ” 
at 9 p.m . Strafford R oom , MUB. 
Admission $1 for each or both  
films. '■
D A N C E  TO “ M C IN T O SH ” 
sponsored by the UNH Rugby 
Club. Granite State Room , Mem­
orial Union, 8:3 0 p.m.; Admis­
sion $1 ; Couples $1.5 0. For the 
Rugby Club’s trip to England.
S U N D A Y  th e  10 th
MUSO FILMS: Busby Berkeley’s 
“Gold Diggers o f 1 9 3 3 ,” 7 p.m .; 
“ R o a d  to  M o r o c c o ,” Bing 
Crosby and Bob Hope, 9 p.m. 
Strafford R oom , MUB, Admis­
sion $ 1.
D A N C E  TO “ M C IN T O SH ” 
sponsored by the UNH Rugby 
C lu b . G ra n ite  State Room , 
MUB, 8 :3 0 p.m. Admission $1 ; 
Couples $1.5 0 . For the Rugby 
Club’s trip to England.
T U E S D A Y  th e  12 th
E X E M P T  N O N -F A C U L T Y  
CAUCUS MEETING, Merrimack 
Room , MUB, 11 a.m.-l p.m.
HUMANITIES LECTURE: “ The 
Titan,” a film on M ichelangelo’s 
life and works. Richards Audi­
torium, Murkland Hall, 11 a.m.
C O L L O Q U Y , C O M M U T E R  
F IL M  S E R I E S :  “ A fr ic a n
Q u e e n ,”  R o o m  129 , MUB, 
12:30 p.m . Admission 75 cents.
FIRST TUESDAY LECTURE: 
Leonard Bocour, eanvas-paint 
manufacturer and art collector; 
A 218, PCAC, 12:30-2 p.m.
MUSO FILMS: “ Blonde V enus,” 
7 p.m .; “ Scarlet Empress,” 9 
p.m.: Strafford Room , MUB. Ad­
mission $ 1.
Threeater
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“My heart is full o f ashes and 
le m o n  peels,” Masha walked 
around Peter on a black stage, 
holding a lit candle in fron t of 
her.
“ Do n o t go too  far away,” 
begged Peter.
“ I will only go as far as m yself,” 
Masha’s voice is deep and solemn.
“If only I loved the whole 
world as I love you I would die,”
Moments like these made me 
wonder if the three had lost sight 
of their audience, and were too 
involved in their message. Oc­
casionally they pushed their mes­
sage so hard I wondered if I was in 
a theater or if I was attending a 
lecture on Laing, straight from 
The Divided Self.
P e te r ,  M asha and Gordon 
seemed to  enjoy their work, and 
understand the material.
Masha is a small woman with a 
thin, muscular neck and incredi­
bly flexible features. When she 
smiled or laughed, her m outh 
seemed to  cover her whole face. 
Her tiny blue eyes would dart 
slyly about, or open wide in in ­
nocence, or jiggle uncontrollably 
in her head, depending on the 
character and the feeling she por­
trayed. (She reminded me of the 
tiny woman with the great big 
voice in the fairy tale).
Peter was calmer, but a little 
less controlled. His voice was qui­
eter in tone, and he seemed to 
prefer the quieter roles. Gordon 
was somewhere between the two. 
His round brown eyes behind 
gold-rim m ed glasses could be 
those of a cool lecturer or a 
frightened little boy. Yet in the 
next m inute he would become a
FR ID A Y  
NITE OWL 
SHOW
A COP UNABLE TO LOVE UNTIL.
"T H E HANG U P "




E« IVI. L O E W 'S  . _ w |  E .M .L O E W 'S  "
C U i i & f T V L .  o X t fr iC *
. . ' NO BARGAIN NITES ON 
THIS SHOW
NOW
EVES AT 6:40 8 (8 :5 5 "  
FRI & SAT 7:00 & 9:25 
I C H n i  E a s t w o o d
is Dirty Harry in




EVES AT 6:45 8(8:30  
FRI 8( SAT 7:15 8(9:15
W O O D Y  ALLEN  
t a k f s a
NOSTALGIC LOOK  




cW o o d y ~  ‘D i a n e  
c A l l e q ”1 ‘K e a t o n
“<§leepeY"”
screaming lunatic, ranting at un ­
seen “ damned boogers” .
The troupe tried to portray our 
images of ourselves, the influ­
ences of family, friends and our 
relationships with each other. 
That is a lo t of material, and the 
vehicle in which they tried to 
convey their messages was small. 
Too small.
When they tried to lecture they 
lost their audience. I was over­
w h e lm ed , crushed under too 
much abstraction. The ideas be­
came instrum ents of pettifoggery 
rather than of clarity and som e­
times were lost com pletely, but 
when they turned their attention 
to the audience, their personal in ­
tensity created an excitem ent 
for the notions they expressed, 
and the abstract became tangible. 
Quite a few times I found myself 
connecting a theory they pro­
posed to  an experience of my 
own.
T he “ Laing: Investigations” 
was a bizarre stimulating and p ro­
voking perform ance. Its only real 
fault is intrinsic to  the concept i t ­
self. Masha, Gordon and Peter 
tried to  fit too much into one 
short evening.
R O C H E S T E R  SC E N IC  
Adults  2 .0 0  C hild ren  1 .00  
S h o w s a t  6 :4 5  and  9 p .m .  
Mon-Tues-Wed 
All Sea ts  $ 1 .0 0  
Where mere 
you in ’62?
The hand-out says the “Investi­
gations” are evolving. I hope this 
evolution eliminates some of the 
overflowing message, and perhaps 
then it will be a little easier to  di­
gest.
l a q k l i i i
Fri.-Sat. March 8 & 9
(b r o t h e r  o f
THE WIND
at 6:30 & 8:30 (G)
= Sun.-Mon. March 10&11
Warren Oates and 
Cloris Leachman in 
DILLINGER
at 6:30 & 8:40 (R
iTues.-Wed.
March 12 & 13
Claude LeLouch’s 
HAPPY NEW YEAR
at 6:30 & 8:35 (PG) 
French with English sub­
titles
h e a t r S
TWciTyysfa.cinemas
Rts.9L /6 A• Pwer SomerswortfiLine'142-73/7
C I N E M A  T ENDS SUNDAY 7:00 & 9:30
TRE GREATEST AMBmK OF ESCAPE!
MHMJEEN
After 5 years as an international best-seller
S T E V E  H k Q U E H l  
D U S T in  H O F F m n n
I RANK! IN I SCHAIINIR '
• P R P I L L O n .
VICTOR JURY 0 0 N  G O R D O N  A N T H O N Y  / I  RHT 
PANM/mriN' in  ssNu ninsr
ENDS TUESDAY 7:00 & 9:00
Gordon Shafer, champion snowmobile racer.
On track, sand or snow it ’s s t ill..
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MUSO | W N 8  S O C IA LIS T  A LLIA N C E.
PRESENT
H \ m
THE RIGHT TO DISSENT
HEAR GEORGE SAUNDERS 
RUSSIAN TRANSLATOR AUTHOR
WED. MARCH 13, 8 RM.
G RAN ITE S TA T E ROOM 
M UB
SOPHOMORES.
DOES A PART-TIM E JOB AS AH A IR  NATIONAL GUARD 
OR A IR  FORCE RESERVE P IL O T  IN TEREST YOU?
WOULD YOU L IK E  OVER $2000 IN FIN A N C IA L ASSISTANCE 
DURING YOUR JUNIOR AND SENIOR YEARS WITHOUT 
INCURRING ANY A C TIV E DUTY SER VICE OB LIG ATION 
OTHER THAN F LIG H T  SCHOOL?
IN V ES TIG A TE THIS NEW OPPORTUNITY N i l ! ! !
CONTACT A IR  FORCE ROTC IN THE ROTC B U IL D IN G , 
OR PHONE 862-1480
P . S ,  Some n o n-flying j ob s a l s o a v a i l a b l e . 
We o nl y have five o p e n i n g s r em a i n i n g
FOR ACTIVE DUTY AIR FORCE PILOTS.
*  *  *  * AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER
Curtis Enterprises and New Era Records
present
/p r ln g  G et flu ioy
OVER $10,000 IN PRIZES TO BE AWARDED! ENTER NOW!
YOU COULD WIN THE VACATION OF YOUR LIFETIME!
Grand Prize
Five, sunfilled days -  four fantastic nights at the posh "Pier 66 M otel" on the ocean at FT. LA U D E R D A LE , FL O R ID A !
First-Class round trip transportation from winner's location to FT. LA U D E R D A LE !
Honda rental bike during the duration of your stay!
Dinner for two at the fabulous "Pink Pussy Cat"!
Dinner for two at the "Windjammer"
Dinner for two at "Pier 66" -  the world's most fantastic supper club overlooking the beautiful blue A TL A N T IC !
$100.00 credit account in your name at "She" — the swingingest singles spot in Florida! Top name entertainment seven days a week!
$50.00 credit account in your name at 'T h e  Button" -- Lauderdale's leading after-hours club!
$100.00 cash — to spend as you please!
10 Each Second Prizes
Three days, two nights at Holiday Inn, on the ocean, at FT. LA U D E R D A L E , FLO R ID A .
Round trip transportation (from winner's location).
Dinner for two at 'T h e  Windjammer."
$25.00 credit account in your name at "She."
$ 2 6 . 0 0  e a c h  t o  s p e n d  a c y o u  p le a s e .
1,000 Third Prizes
Any one stereo LP or 8 track tape of your choice listed in the current New Era Records Catalog.
RULES AND REGULATIO NS
Contest open only to bonafide students of an accredited college or university 
W inners w ill be selected by the W  A W ilho lt Corporation, an independent |udging 
organization W inners w ill be selected at random and the decision of the judges w ill be 
final A list of all w inners w ill be available upon w ritten  request to New Era Records 
To register, p rin t inform ation  in spaces provided on coupon — ►
Enclose $ 1 00  for processing and handling Remit by check or postal money order only 
PAYABLE TO: "N E W  ERA R ECO RDS C E I."
Mail your registration to
NEW  ERA R ECO RDS 
SUITE 5 24  
C ARN EG IE  B U ILD IN G  
ATLA N TA , G EO RG IA  3 0 3 0 3
Entries must be postmarked NOT LATER TH A N  March 8th, 1974
C U R T I S  E N T E R P R I S E S  -  N E W  E R A  R E C O R D S
"I certify that I am a student at . . : ..... .. ...
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classified ads
lost&found
LOST: M id-T hirties B row n  Phedora  
w ith  ex p a n sio n  slits  in  b ack  and  size  
36 H ang te n  y e llo w  n y lo n  su rfer’s 
sw im  su it. B o th  s to le n  from  F ield  
H ou se . If id en tified  co n ta c t  B ruce W. 
at 2 -16 5 6 or 8 6 8 -7 7 3 9 . 3 / 8
help wanted
HELP W A N TE D : Girl w ith  g o o d  
character and  h om em ak in g  ab ilities  
to  live w ith  fam ily  during th e  w eek  in  
E xeter. (W eekends o p tio n a l) C hildren  
are 1 1 , 1 3 , 1 5 .  R o o m  and b oard . Call 
1 -7 7 8 -0 2 7 6 . 3 11 2 ■_____________________
D W H E  D E V E L O P E R : (3 /5  tim e  
p o s itio n ) B A , ex p erien ce  in  program  
d evelop m en t. K n ow led ge  o f  w elfare  
sy stem . D u ties  b eg in  3 /2 7 /7 4  dr as 
s o o n  as p ossib le . CONTACT,; Sue  
M orin, DW HE C oord inator 1 In c in ­
erator R d ., C am pus. A n  A A /E E O  
E m p loyer. 3 /1 5 .
for hire
for sale
O P P O R T U N I T Y  K NO CK S: H ow  
w ou ld  y o u  like to  w ork you r  w ay  
through sch o o l w h ile  ow n in g  and o p -  
perating yo u r  o w n  b u sin ess ?|For m ore  
in fo r m a tio n  p h o n e  or visit David  
B row nell in  roomJL 0 4 , R andall Hall 
any even ing b e tw ee n  th e  hours o f  
seven and te n . T he p h on e  num bers are 
8 6 8 -7 7 7 7  or 8 6 2-1 6 61 j 3 / I  2 .
F O R  SA L E : ’6 7 TR4 A , r a d ials, am -fm  
radio, heater , e tc . B o d y  in  g o o d  c o n ­
d i t i o n .  N e ed s  som e repair trans­
m ission . 5 0 ,0 0 0 m iles . A sk ing $ 5 0 0 .  
C alkevenings 7 4 2 -87  9 3 .3 /1 9
FO R  SA L E : SC U B A  G E A R . N avy  
MarkI a lu m in u m  tan k /J  valve, b o o t  
and aqua p a c -$ 9  0 .0 0 ; U .S . divers  
a q u a r iu s  r eg u la to r --?  3 5.0 0 ; U .S . 
d iv e r s  N ord ic  k n ife /s h e a th -? 4 .0 0  ; 
w e i g h t  b e l t / 1 8  lb s  o f  l e a d  
w ts-$  15 o0 0 ; W hite S tag d ep th  guage- 
-$ 5 .0  0; N .E . divers exp lorer  vest 
-$ 2 0 .0  0 ; U .S . divers ta n k  pressure  
g a u g e  /b lee d e r  va lve-$  1 0 .0  0 ; aqua  
guide co m p a ss-?  3.5 0 ; d iver’s flag- 
-$3.5 0 ; U .S . divers 3 / 1 6 ” w et suit 
(m ed .) w ith  c o ld  w ater h o o d , g loves, 
b o o ties  and a can o f  n o n  terfoam  
c e m e n t - ?  5 5.0 0 . C on tact Eric A . 
W hite 3 24 E nglehardt, te l 2 -15 8 4 , or  
8 6 8 -7 8 6 2 , or c o n ta c t N .H . o ff ic e .  
4_/SU_______________________
R E N A U L T  R16, F O R  SA L E : 1 9 ,0  0 0 
m iles, 19 m o n th s  o ld , original ow n er, 
e x c e l l e n t  c o n d i t i o n .  3 0 to  33 
m ile s /g a l lo n .  R adial tires. M anual 
transm ission . B est o ffer . 7 4 2 -9 3 3 3 ,  
even ings. 3 /1 2
R A C IN G  SKIIS 4 -S A L E : “19 74 ” 
Head-Hrp C om p. 2 05 cm . w ith o u t  
b indings - $4 5 .  “ 19 7 4  ”  H ead-H RP  
C om p. 203  cm . w ith  N evada T oe  and  
H eel - $ 7 0 .  “ 1975  ” H ead-H R P C om p. 
20 8 Cm. w ith  n ew  S a lo m en  5 55 - 
$15 0 . Call R o b ert A n d erson  R m  229  
S o u t h  C o n g r e v e .  8 6 8 -7 7 3 9 o r  
862-1 5 6 7 .3  /8
E X Q U IS IT E L Y  D E T A IL E D : F u ll
len g th  ivory w eddin g  go w n , s ize  1 2 ,  
F in ely  bead ed  b o d ice , b ish op  sleeves, 
m atch in g  ca m e lo t cap , flo o r  len gth  
v e i l .  W o rn  4 h o u r s .  O riginally  
$ 2 5 0 .0 0 . P r o fe s s io n a lly  c leaned . 
175 .00 firm . 6 5 9 -5 0 0 3 .4  /5 .
FO R  SA L E : 19 74 D ressm aker sew in g  
m a ch in e-n ev er  b een  used-sells for  
24 0.0 0-1 w ill sell for  14 0 .0 0 .  See  
P a t t y - 2  0 2 D e v in e  H a ll or call 
8 6 2 -3 2 0 2 . 3 /15 .
CAR F O R  SA L E : ’6 2 V olksw agen , re ­
b u ilt en g in e . Call C arolyn , 7 4 2 -3674  . 
4 /5 .
M UST SE L L  D U E  TO IL L N E SS. 
(M y b u d get is s ick .) 7 3 C hevy N ova , 
tw o  d oor  h ardtop , sm all V -8 , a u to ­
m atic transm ission . G o o d  gas m ile ­
age! A sk ing $2 6 0  0 . Call 86 8-5 6 69 
after 3 : 3  0 or w eek en d s. 4 /5 .
FO R  SA L E : 196 8 VW in  g o o d  con - 
it io n . B od y  in  excellent co n d it io n . 
Has 9 8,0 0 0 m iles, runs lik e 5 0,0 0 0 . 
G ood  tires,passed  recen t in sp ec tio n . 
Call a fter 6* 868-7  5 5 8 . A sk  for  M att. 
$ 8 0 0 .  3 /1 2 .
65 VW B U S: D o u b le  b ed , ice  b o x ,  
reb u ilt en g in e , sn ow  tires, recen t  
brakes, sh o ck s, radio . Leave nam e & 
n o . at: 8 6 8 -7 8 3 1  . 3 /1 2 .
BLACK  L A B R A D O R  PUPPY: for  
sale-2 m o n th s  o ld , sh o ts , n o  papers, 
n eeds room  to  roam  and a ffec tio n .  
$ 7 5 ~  (I c a n ’t  k eep  h im  w here I live) 
Call 868-2  3 2 5 .3  /1 2 .
MUST: S E L L i  Fiokov 3&  .ici-c o 
receiver, w /a u to m a tic  tu rn tab le  and  
Pickering U 1 1 /ac2 cartridge. 2 F isher  
XP6 O K speakers (14 ” x  2 3 ” speaker  
cab in et s iz e ) . $ 29 5 or b e st o ffer . See  
or call L ee , C hristensen  2 1 8 ,  T el. 
8 6 2 -3 2 6 8 .3  /8
S P R IN G  IS SP R U N G ! C anoe for  
sale—19 71 Sm okerC raft 1 7 ’ - A BS  
(A cry lic  B u tad en e  SyT rene)$ 2 5 0 . Call 
868-2  7 2 1 , 196 6 D od ge V an  6 cy l. 6 
tires. C am per eq u ip p ed  18-19 m pg - 
8 6 8 -2 7 2 1 .3  /1 2 .
‘6 6 V O L K SW A G O N  SQ U A R E B A C K : 
O nly 8 0 0 0 m iles  o n  reb u ilt 16 0 0 dual 
carb. en g in e . L o o k s  g o o d , n o  rust. 
Som e high  p erform ance parts. 2 5: m i. 
per gal. $ 6 5 0 .  Call 6 5 9 -2 7 1 4 .3  /1 2 .
dwellings
H O U SE F O R  SA LE: N ew - 3 bed- 
room s-w all to  w all carp eting th ru  o u t ,  
fu lly  app lianced  K itch en , & L aundry - 
1 1 / 2  baths - over an  a c re -5 m in .fro m  
U N H ,M id 3 0 ’s. 8 6 2 - 1 8 1 8 .4 /1 2 .
F U R N I S H E D  R O O M S  A V A I L ­
AB LE: Q u iet, p leasant w o o d ed  sur­
round ings. B ath , k itch en  fac ilit ies , 
living & sittin g  room s. H eating, e lec ­
trical, w ater u tilit ie s , parking in c l. 
L ocated  m ajor h ig h w a y , 6 m in . drive 
to  cam pu s. Call 66 9 -7965  n ight 8-11  
p.m . or drop a card (in d ica te  n am e, 
address, and te l. n o .)  to  14 1 4  F.lm s t., 
no. 2 4 ,  M anchester 0 3 1 0 1  to  d iscuss  
or m ak e app t. R ates $ 7 0 /m o . Serious  
S tu d en ts o n ly . G raduates preferred. 
4/12.
SUM M ER SU B L ET : June 1 -A ug. 3 1 .  
$ 1 8 5 /m o . V ery n ice  2 b ed ro o m  
apartm ent ha lfw ay  to  D over. S w im ­
m ing p o o l for th ose  lon g , h o t  su m ­
mer d ays (and n ig h ts ). 7 4 2 -7913  . 
3/15.____________ __________
H O U SE  F O R  SA L E : 3 b lo ck s  from  
U N H . A lum inum  sid ing, fou r  b ed ­
r o o m s ,  2 b a th s, large w in terized  
breezew ay . V egetab le  garden o n  large 
lo t . U pper 3 0 ’s. 8 6 8 -5 3 8 9 .3  /1 2 .
B E A U T IF U L L Y  R E ST O R E D  B A R N  
apt. to  share. H ave to  see to  be lieve . 
F u lly  fu rn ish ed . Prefer serious m ale  
any age. A vail, th rou gh  Jun e 1 - p o s­
sibly' longer. Call 6 7 9 -8 3 4 9  even ings. 
2 0 m in u tes  to  D urham . 4 /5
RO O M M ATES N E E D E D : (1 or 2 ) to  
share d u p lex  apt. in  N ew m ark et. T ota l  
ren t is $ 1 7 5 . Call Joe  a t 6 5 9 -2 4 18
roommates
R O O M M A T E  W A N T E D : Fem ale
room m ate  w an ted  to  share apartm ent 
in D over w ith  o n e  oth er girl. U nder­
grad. or grad, s tu d en t. N ear Kari-van. 
/45 8 .0 0 /m o n t h  u tilitie s  in c lu d ed . 
C on tact K ou lie  a t 8 6 8 -9 63 7 . 3 /5 .
FEM A LE ROOM -M ATE W A N TE D :
To share apt. in  W estgate. A p p rox . 
$ 8 5 /m o n th  to ta l. Avail, im m ed ia te ­
ly . N on -sm ok er . L aurie, 86 2-1 34 8 , 
7 4 2 -7 6 5 7 . 3 /1 5 .
ROOM -M ATE N E E D E D : (F em ale)  
to  share h ea ted , 2 b d rom . ap t. in  
D over. O w n ro o m , co n v en ien t lo ­
c a t i o n  (S i lv e r  St„ area . R ent: 
$ 9 0 /m o . Call M aureen 2-1 3 52 , or 
74 9 -2870  after 6 p m . Im m ed iate  o c ­
cu p an cy . 3 /1 5 ,
L O O K I N G : F or a single fem ale  
teacher to  share apt. in  P ortsm ou th  
( th is  spring), o w n  b ed ro o m . Call 
4 3 1 -4 1 3 3  after  10 p m .3 /8 .
personals
H E L L O : m y  9 0 m iles  per hour  
fr ien d ....3 /8 .
and...
W A N TED : U sed b icy c le  for  E xeter  
h o u sew ife . In exp en sive  th ree-speed  
preferred. Call Bernard 86 2 -2 7 71 , e x ­
ten s io n  6 2 , during o ff ic e  hou rs. 3 /1 5 .
E U R  O P E — I S R  A E L —A F R I C A :  
Travel d isco u n ts  year rou n d . I n t’l  
S tu d en t Travel C enter, 7 3 9 B o y lsto n  
St. S u ite  1 1 3 ,  B o sto n . T el. (6 1 7 )  
2 6 7 -1 1 2 2 ,5  /17________________________
W A N TED : U sed 5 or 1 0 sp eed  b ik e in  
good  to  e x ce lle n t c o n d it io n . W ill pay  
w e l l .  Call A lan  G reen 2-1 63 7 or 
8 6 8 -7 71 5 o Or co m e see m e at Lord  
31 8 „ 3 / i  9
* * CLASSIFIED AD DEADLINES * *
for Tuesday’s edition / Sunday noon 
for Friday’s edition / Wednesday noon
FO R  S A L E : Crepe paper, 5 00 ft . ro lls , 
2 in ch es w id e , 8 co lors. Will se ll at 
w h o le s a l e  price or cheaper. Call
8 6 8 -2 6 2 9  after  9 :0 0  p a n . M on-W ed. 
4/5. ____________
K I T T E N S  F O R  SA L E : S ea lp o in t  
H im alayan H ybreds. R ead y  n o w . Call 
6 9 2 -2 7 6 3  any  tim e. 3 /1 2
IRISH  SE T T E R  PU PPIES: for  sale. 
C ham pionship  lin e . S h o ts. W orm ed. 
X -rayed. Call 6 6 4 -2 2 1 5  3 /8
pre-paid class ad form N
TO READ AS FOLLOWS:
NAME: PHONE:
TO RUN TIM ES. PLEASE PRINT. MUST BE PRE-PAID.
Make checks payable to: The New Hampshire, Rm. 151 , Memorial Union. 
FIRST INSERTION: $1.00 for 3 0 words or less; $ .50 for each 15 words extra.
EACH CONSECUTIVE INSERTION: $ .25 Maximum number o f  runs: 6.
Telephone numbers & dates count as one word; hyphenated words count as two. 
Mistakes on our part merit one additional run. J
Refinery
C O N T IN U E D  F R O M  1
R e p .  R o b e r t  L a w t o n  
(R-Meredith) said 17,000 people 
are currently unem ployed in New 
Hampshire.
“As I think i t ’s going to  get 
worse,’ he added, “ the refinery is 
something th a t will bring 3500 
jobs over the next few years with 
a perm anent staff of 1000, which 
is nothing com pared to  the jobs in 
the surrounding area when in ­
dustry arrives soon after the re ­
finery.”
The anti-refinery contingency 
was led by Dudley whose am en­
ded hom e rule bill was heard after 
HB 34 and accepted at about 7 
p.m. w ithout any discussion.
Dudley spoke o f home rule gov­
ernm ent as a bedrock o f tradition
in the state , urging her fellow le ­
gislators to  vote no on the Read 
am endm ent as a positive vote for 
the m aintenance o f home rule 
from “Coos to the sea.”
G r e e n e ,  a d d r e s s i n g  t h e  
assembled legislators and cap­
acity-filled upper gallery, said her 
com m ittee recognized the state 
does have a gasoline problem . But 
she added HB34 in its am ended 
form only laid the groundwork 
for steps in building what the 
com mittee called “energy facilit­
ies,” which includes oil refineries, 
plans for processing natural gas 
and plans for coal conversion.
T he S ite  Evaluation Com­
m ittee, as specified in the bill 
would include the m ayor or chair­
man o f the board of selectmen in
the tow n the facility is proposed, 
the chairm an of the zoning board 
of adjustm ent and 11 others.
On the other hand “ the Read 
am endm ent,” as it was referred to  
in th e  a f te rn o o n  discussion, 
w o u l d  effectually have taken 
away home rule by making le­
g a l l y  b i n d i n g  t he  S t a t e  
Evaluation C om m ittee’s decision 
on a refinery, thus overriding lo ­
cal zoning ordinances. Read said, 
however, the am endm ent did no t 
negate home rule.
He defined “home rule” as be­
ing within a political entity . In 
the case of the proposed oil re­
finery that entity  would be the 
state, no t the town,since the re­
finery would affect all the people 
o f New Hampshire.
END O’ WINTER
SALE





* CUFFED DRESS SLACKS
* SPORT KNIT SHIRTS
* TURTLENECK SHIRTS
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P h o to  b y  L a T o rre
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Here’s a pair o f  pretty layups by Wayne Morrison (left) and Steve Singelais 
(right) but UMass still crushed UNH last W ednesday, 83 -58 .
P h o to  b y  L a T o rre
Lack o f  snow
Ski season ends prematurely
By Rick Tracewski
A lack of snow and a lack of 
funds have brought the UNH ski 
season to  a prem ature end.
UNH was scheduled to  finish 
ou t its regular season a t the St. 
Lawrence Carnival in Canton, 
New York last weekend bu t the
slopes were covered with green 
grass instead of white snow for­
cing the m eet to  be cancelled.
UNH was also scheduled to  par­
ticipate in the NCAA Ski Cham­
p i o n s h i p s  a t  Ja ck so n  Hole, 
Wyoming nex t weekend bu t a 
lack  of financial backing has 
forced the team to  w ithdraw .
sports shorts
Yankee Conference All-Stars
Erie Feragne has been selected as a second team  choice on the 
Yankee Conference All-Star team  in a vote by the league’s coaches.
Massachusetts placed three players on the first team , A1 Skinner, 
Billy Endicott, and John M urphy. Skinner was also nam ed the YC 
Player of the Year. BU’s Ken Boyd and UConn’s Rod Foster com ­
pleted the first team .
Joining Feragne on the second team were Joe Charles and Randy 
Hughes from  Rhode Island, Earl Wilson of Connecticut, and Bob 
Warner o f Maine. The Yankee Conference rookie of the year was 
UConn’s Tony Hanson.
W omen’s hoop team in tournam ent
The UNH w om en’s basketball team is in Brooklyn, New York this 
weekend com peting in the New England-New York Regional Tour­
nam ent. The Wildcats have been seeded fourth  and will play Brock- 
port in the opening round.
On Tuesday, UNH fell victim to Worcester State, 54-49. The 
Wildcats finished the regular season with a 7-3 record.
RPI sets records
RPI set a couple o f EC AC Tournam ent records in Tuesday’s upset 
of UNH. The first tw o RPI goals were eight seconds apart breaking 
the old record for the fastest two goals. Boston University had 
scored two goals w ithin eleven seconds against RPI in the 1972 
Tournam ent.
The first four RPI goals on Tuesday were scored in 1:20 eclipsing 
the old record of 1:56 set by St. Lawrence against Harvard back in 
1962.
Lucky 13
TTNH is n o t  th p  o n ly  te a m  s o  fa r  t h a t  h a s  b o o n  b u m o c l b y  thii*
year’s “ lucky” th irteenth  annual ECAC Tournam ent. UNH will go 
down in the record books as the first top-seeded team  to  be elimin­
ated in the opening round bu t Clarkson will have memories o f this 
year’s playoffs too.
The Golden Knights were the only team to  have played in every 
ECAC Tournam ent to  date. But in this, the th irteen th  year, they 
failed to  make the cut.
V erm ont vs Merrimack for Division II crown
Merrimack travels to  Burlington this Saturday night for a show­
down with the University o f Verm ont for the Division II crown.
Merrimack rom ped over Salem State by a 7-2 margin on Tuesday 
to gain the semi-final berth . Verm ont hosted UMass in the other 
semi-final game, played Wednesday, and just barely edged the Min- 
utem en 4-3.
UMass scored w ith just over tw o m inutes left to tighten the mar­
gin to  one goal bu t then despite pulling its goalie and putting con­
stant pressure on the Verm ont net for the final m inute of play, 
UMass just couldn’t pu t another in to  the net to force the game into 
overtime.
Verm ont has already received and accepted an invitation to  play 
in the first annual National Invitational Hockey Tournam ent in 
Duluth, Minnesota next week.
The team ’s fourth  place finish 
in the Eastern Championships 
qualified it fo r the Nationals bu t 
the UNH athletic departm ent will 
only send the team to  the N ation­
als if it  ranks am ong the top  three 
Eastern teams.
New Hampshire College, the 
team th a t tied UNH for fou rth , is 
going to  the Nationals.
“ D iscouraging,” is the way 
coach Terry Aldrich sums up the 
year. “ We just haven’t  got the 
depth the o ther team s have.” 
D artm outh, the top  Eastern 
team this year has so m uch depth 
tha t it was able to  send its B team 
to the Williams Carnival this year 
and still finish second.
Aldrich is presently working 
late every night contacting prom i­
sing high school skiers and trying 
to  recruit them  fo r UNH.
He has had to  center m ost o f his 
atten tion  outside of the state be­
cause “ the top  junior skiers are 
just no t being produced in New 
Hampshire.”
“ There are so few jumpers in 
the east,” says Aldrich, “ th a t I’ve 
had to  contact students inthe 
mid-west and try  to  interest them  
in UNH.”
In looking tow ard nex t year, 
Aldrich is hoping for better ski 
conditions. UNH was able to  
practice at G unstock M ountain 
only once this season due to  the 
lack of snow.
The Snively fans
They came to  wait -  on Tuesday night and Wednesday last -- and 
wait they did. Seven hours was no t uncommon. Somehow now, it all 
seemed wasted. But was it?
The som ber faces, tears, “oh , sh it’s,” and droopy eyes at the end 
of the game spelled loss -  som ething Snively fans were no t used to.
A few weeks ago, I did a com m entary on the Lynah fans of 
Cornell. There is also a story to  be said for the Snively fans.
L et’s face it, a t the beginning of the year we were a motley crew, 
totally unorganized, and no t much of a psyche factor. No horns, no 
bells, etc., but w hat we had was one guy w ith a big booming voice. 
This was the guy who sat over the team bench. He was amazing. 
“ L et’s go Blue,” “ Here we go Wildcats, here we go,”  “ Come on fans, 
le t’s go.”
Somehow, it all coagulated Tuesday night. The rowdies were in 
great form , as they always are. People who couldn’t picture them ­
selves letting go somehow managed it. Yellow “ Cat pow er” hats 
dotted  the stands. The horm ones were flowing!
Never before have I ever enjoyed standing in line, but this time it 
was different, it was fun. The com m ents were great, the beer was 
great, and there was certainly a good crop on tension easers avail­
able for chauvenists like m yself to  ogle.
When we finally got in to  Snively there were more posters on the 
walls than a t a Latin American political rally. It was unreal! The 
playoffs were actually on our home ice. Capper was going to  play -- 
thank God! But, where was he during the warm up? Then,like the 
trium phed arrival o f the Greek m ythical hero, Cap emerged to  a 
standing ovation th a t m ust have registered on the Richter scale. It 
was getting hard to  hear ~ and it was still a half hour to  game tim e.
Only one thing could have made the evening better....The fans 
hung in there when we fell behind by three goals. Somehow every­
body knew th a t w e’d come back. The fans never let up --ex cep tto  
bite their fingernails!
By the th ird  period em otions had taken their toll. It was hard to  
cheer, ye t we all wanted to  yell our guts out! Tight faces, gritted 
teeth , and perspiration were everywhere. Could we pull it out?
“Give it to  Gordie, Give it to  G ordie!!” We WERE going to  pull it 
out. If we did pull it ou t, rum ors had it th a t there was going to  be a 
mass streak! Oh, WOW! NY Mets fans would have been given a 
lesson on mass pandem onium .
But, our Greek m ythical hero turned ou t to  be the tragic hero. . 
Cap Raeder had to  leave the game early. He was just too  hurt to  be 
effective. Dan Magnarelli replaced him. We d idn’t know w hat to  
expect. Mags hadn ’t played much this year, and the circumstances 
were all too  rem iniscent o f last year’s playoffs at BC.
We w ent in to  overtime. We couldn’t have w ritten a better script. 
Everybody was on their fee t-n o  way w e’d have an em otional le t­
down now. The fans were going to  get an assist if we scored. RPI 
came down ice, Mags made a super save, bu t was beaten by the 
rebound.
For the first tim e this year I hated to  see tha t red light go on. 
Cutts w ent nuts, RPI w ent nuts, the RPI fans w ent nuts. They had 
upset UNH, the num ber one team  in the East on UNH’s home ice. 
Where was th a t “ Home ice advantage?”
This was my last hockey game at Snively, though I left em otion­
ally drained, upset, and to tally  bullshit, I knew I had just seen 
possibly the m ost exciting game I ’ll ever see. There was a super game 
on the ice, and a great game in the stands.
Barbara Borin, of Boston Seven news said earlier in the week, “ ice 
mania hasn’t effected this “Conservative campus y e t.” Barbara, you 
should have been here Tuesday!
The great team s of college sports are com plem ented by great 
fans: UCLA in basketball; Notre Dame in football; and y o u ’ve got 
it, UNH in hockey. Barbara called it conservative, but there is a
better w ord th a t begins w ith “ c”  and like a Tuborg, Snively fans
have it!
P h o to  b y  F e rn a ld
Cliff Cox stole the puck from Gerry Beauclair and fired it over Don Cutts for U N H ’s 
fifth goal against RPI.
RPI does it, 7-6, in overtime
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Don Cutts looked bad on this first period play (above) when he left his crease, 
became entangled with Cliff Cox while Paul Powers fired the puck into the 
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overtime winner, scored this one 
too.
The pendulum  swung back 
and forth . Cox com pleted a “hat 
trick” early in the third period 
but then Greg Bull scored for RPI 
and it still led 6-5.
Time was becoming a factor 
now. RPI had scored with 4 :27  to  
play, then the clock read four 
m in u te s . . . th r e e  m inutes...tw o 
m inutes...and then w ith 1 :3 7 left 
in the third-period, Mike Burkart 
slid the puck underneath Cutts 
into the goal, causing Snively to  
shake in its foundation as the 
W ildcat fans went wild once 
again.
That story-book ending about 
Magnarelli’s great game and the 
UNH cofneback looked p rom i-' 
nent once again bu t as the over­
t i me  period altered its ninety- 
eighth second, th a t possible end­
ing was obliterated. RPI scored.
As the RPI celebration took 
place on the ice in fron t o f the 
UNH goal, a look at the record 
books revealed tha t the game had 
indeed ended in story-book fash­
ion even though m ost o f Snively’s 
inhabitants at the time had failed 
to realize it.
R i c k  Smith, the m an who 
flicked his wrists to  score that 
goal, the man at the bo ttom  of 
that pile o f celebrating players, is 
a freshman. He had never scored a 
goal in his varsity career until 
March 5, 1974. He scored twice 
that evening. That second one is a 
goal h e ’ll never forget. It gave 
RPI, the eighth seeded team , a 
team with a losing EC AC record, 
the upset victory over UNH, the
1 CHARLIE BEVIS!
A tight squeeze
top seeded team , the team with 
the best record in the East.
And tha t, is a story-book end­
ing to  one of the m ost exciting 




RPI battles Harvard and Cor­
nell meets Boston University in 
ECAC semi-final games at the 
Boston Garden tonight.
Harvard and BU are the odds- 
makers’ picks to  win their respec­
tive games and create the second 
all-Boston final in the thirteen 
year tournam ent history.
Back in 1963, Harvard beat 
Boston College 4-3 in overtime in 
tha t first all-Boston final.
T he RPI-Harvard game will 
open the evenings festivities at
6:15. On paper, Harvard appears 
to have too much for RPI but as 
that old cliche says “ anything can 
happen in the playoffs.” The 
teams did no t meet in the regular 
season.
RPI, o f course, beat UNH 7-6 
to gain its semi-final berth while 
Harvard won its spot by crushing 
Providence 9-3. The Crimson had 
fallen behind 3-0 in tha t game but 
then scored nine straight to  win 
it.
BU was an easy 8-0 winner^of 
D artm outh in Tuesday’s opening
round and m ost prognosticators 
will be surprised if the Terriers 
don’t dispose of Cornell too. BU 
has already beaten the Red once 
this season by a 7-2 margin. Cor­
nell reached the semi-finals by 
edging St. Lawrence 6-4.
A BU-Harvard final would be a 
fitting end to  the ECAC season. 
They have m et twice this year and 
both times the margin of victory 
was one goal. BU won 6-5 early in 
the year and then Harvard won 
5-4 in the Beanpot Final last 
m onth.
MARCH 8, 19 7^
Now I know how  a sardine feels when h e’s being packed into a 
can. So do a thousand other fanatics who jammed the entrance to 
Snively Arena last Tuesday, attem pting to  get inside to  watch the 
hockey game.
Unlike the unbelievable wait for tickets a week earlier, this p ro­
cession was no t an orderly one. The fans were extremely im patient, 
perhaps because they were sick and tired of waiting. All night in the 
Field House for tickets, m ost o f the afternoon to  get good seats, all 
year for the playoffs.
The situation worsened as the season progressed. The lines 
lengthened, the people cutting in line increased, and everyone’s 
tempers shortened.
Snively  o ffic ia ls  c o n tin u a lly  refu se to  a llo w  a n y o n e  to  e n te r  the
rink until all the help has arrived, all the food is delivered, and 
everything is perfect. The fanatics m ust wait.
Some people refuse to  wait though. They have to  push and shove 
and cause trouble, making the w ait miserable for everyone.
Tuesday night the RPI fans arrived on their buses and tried to  get 
into the arena before the hundreds of UNH students did. The Wild­
cat faithful pressed forward and RPI got the message. However, the 
crowd was inescapably close together.
As 6 :00 approached and the end of the line nearing Lord Hall, the 
big shove came. Most everyone had been waiting since a t lea§t four 
o ’clock, the earliest fanatics had been there since one o ’clock. 
Everyone moved forward, creating an unbearable situation at the 
gate. Yet the doors d idn’t  open.
I can see the hassles o f an early opening of Snively. Smoking and 
drinking are prohibited in the arena. Smoking and drinking are the 
mainstay of the fanatic. More police would be necessary, more 
people to  help clean up afterwards would be needed.
More police were on duty Tuesday, but they couldn’t control the 
crowd, no one could have.
If the fanatics persist in their early arrivals next year, and we m ost 
likely will, som ething will have to  be done before someone gets 
seriously injured.
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Somewhere men are laughing, and somewhere children shout; 
But there is no joy  at Snively—the Blue have been knocked out
P h o to  b y  O 'N e il
There is no joy at Snively...........
 RPI does it, 7-6, in overtime
By Rick Tracewski
When the end came, it was ever 
so sudden. Just one fuck of the 
wrists, a split-second, and it was 
all over.
It will be a while before UNH 
hockey fans forget that scene last 
Tuesday night a t Snively Arena.
I t ' s  M arch  5 , 1 974 ...11 :02  
p.m ....it's  theECACquarterfinals 
between the top team in the 
East,UNH, and the num ber eight 
team, RPI...the score is tied at 
6-6...it's overtime...the puck is in 
the UNH zone... RPI right winger 
Rick Sm ith is camped ten fee t to 
the right o f  the goalm outh...the 
puck is on his stick... he flicks his 
wrists...a split-second later the 
puck is resting in the net...the red 
goal light is on... it's all over.
Not only was the game over, 
but the UNH hockey season of 
such great expectations had sud­
denly come to a prem ature and 
most unexpected end.
The UNH fans at Snively sat in 
their seats stunned as the RPI 
players and fans created a mob 
scene on the ice near the goal. 
With star goalie Cap Raeder ail­
ing, the UNH fans had expected
th e ir  t e a m  t o  h a v e  a t o u g h  t im e
w i t h  RPI  b u t  they all had 
thought, or at least hoped, that in 
the end, UNH would still have 
enough fire-power to  get the vic­
tory. In that split-second as Smith 
flicked his wrists, they realized 
they had been wrong.
Despite the disappointing end 
to the evening, it was a night that 
will long be remembered. Playoff 
games, especially ones that go in­
to overtime, autom atically create 
excitem ent. But there was som e­
thing extra about Tuesday’s game 
that few others will ever m atch.
Partially, tha t something spe­
cial was the crowd. It was noisier, 
more enthusiastic, more frenzied 
with excitem ent than any ever 
gathered a t Snively before. In 
fact, there will be few crowds at 
any sporting event th a t will ever 
rival the one a t Snively on Tues­
day night.
A nother reason why this game 
was something special, was all the 
possible story-book endings that 
developed as play progressed.
First, of course, there was the 
case of Cap Raeder. What a sto ry ­
book ending it would have been if 
he had come back from  his ankle 
injury suffered in the last game of 
the regular season, and led UNH 
to a  Win by virtue of a spectacular 
goaltending effort.
For a while, tha t ending did 
seem possible, UNH led 1-0 on a 
Cliff Cox goal and Raeder was 
shutting out RPI. But while it was 
true he was holding the visitors 
scoreless, it was also true tha t h€
had no t yet been required to  
make a difficult save.
When the tough shots came at 
him, it was obvious th a t Raeder 
had no t yet recovered from  tha t 
ankle injury. In a span one m inute 
and tw enty seconds, RPI put four 
shots past him to  obliterate tha t 
first story-book ending possibil­
ity. Those four w eren’t easy ones 
to  handle bu t they certainly 
weren’t blazing scorchers either.
But with th a t first story-book 
ending gone, another possibility 
arose to  take its place. UNH 
coach Charlie Holt sent in Dan 
M agnarelli to  replace Raeder. 
N ow  i f  Magnarelli, who had
played less than four periods all 
year, could somehow come up 
with a super effort while the 
Wildcat scorers fought back to 
w in  the game, th a t certainly 
would have been a story-book 
ending.
Magnarelli played well for the 
remaining 4:44 of the first period 
stopping RPI but UNH couldn’t 
score either so the period ended 
with the visitors ahead 4-1.
Then it happened. The second 
period opened with each team 
having two men in the penalty 
box. In the 1:45 before the first 
penalties expired, UNH’s first line 
of Gordie Clark, Jamie Hislop,
UMass belts hoop team , 83-58
By Charlie Bevis
A lo t of people d idn’t believe 
tha t Massachusetts beat Maine by 
70 points. Two thousand people 
f i l l ed  L undholm  Gymnasium
W c d n c c d a y  n ig h t  f o r  th e  U N H
UMass game and they saw that 
same awesome Minutemen squad 
also manhandle the Wildcats, 
but no t quite so badly. The final 
score was 83-58.
With 12:45 in the game UMass 
was up by tw enty 56-36 and was 
threatening to  build up an even 
more insurm ountable lead. At 
this point the Wildcat machine 
started to  click after playing mis­
erably m ost of the night.
Erie Feragne began to  make his 
outside shot and Steve Singelais’ 
all around hustle brought UNH 
back into the game. However,the 
Cats’ lackadaisical defense was 
too  vulnerable and UMass was 
able to  sink those crucial mo- 
memtum-breaking baskets.
Singelais’ hoop with 6 :40 to  
play brought the score to  62-50 
and the crowd to  their feet. But 
the M inutemen were not to  be
denied as coach Jack Leaman sub­
stitu ted  his first team  back onto 
the floor and the visitors began to  
rack up the score again.
T h e  one single factor that 
looms heavy over the game is the
s h o o t in g  p e r c e n t a g e s .  U M a ss  h i t
on 62 percent of their floor 
attem pts, an incredible 67 per­
cent in the first half. UNH was 
outrageously cold in this final 
game of the year, sinking only 35 
percent o f their shots, 29 percent 
in the opening half of the game.
To pu t a couple o f Gerry Friel 
adjectives together, UMass was 
“super unreal.” A1 Skinner d idn’t 
touch the ball for any length of 
time in the first 16 m inutes o f the 
game, bu t he ended up w ith 20 
points with lim ited action in the 
second half. Skinner’s moves and 
passes faked his own team m ates 
as well as UNH.
Forward Pete Trow found D ur­
ham to  his liking also as he scored 
on 10 of 13 shots to  finish as the 
game’s top  scorer with 22. Guard 
R i c k  P i t i no  only scored six 
points, but his rushes up court, 
ala Gordie Clark, took the second
half away from the Wildcats.
John Murphy looked like the 
all-conference center th a t he is. 
The only disappointing Minute- 
men was Billy Endicott, whose 
play left something to  be desired.
M a y b e  h e  w a a  l o o k i n g  f o r  th e
streaker tha t never showed up.
Everyone likes to  see the sen­
iors go ou t w ith some good mem ­
ories of their last game, but fate 
was against UNH. Feragne’s shot 
couldn’t find the range, witness 
his 6 of 17 shots and 14 points. 
Captain Rick Minkwitz scored 
eight, b u t was boxed ou t all night 
as was Lonnie Cohen.
Singelais was the leading UNH 
scorer with 16 points, although 8 
of them  came from  the free throw  
line.
Ferange finished his brillant 
career by leading UNH in scoring 
for the season. He scored a point 
for every day o f the year, ending 
with 365 points. The senior from 
Providence, Rhode Island also 
captured the Yankee Conference 
Player o f the Week award last 
week for the second week in a 
row.
and Cliff Cox put on a show tha t 
literally caused Snively Arena to  
shake in its foundation.
At 0:46 into the period, Cox 
manuevered around two RPI de- 
fensemen, fired a shot over R PI’s 
Don C u tt’s shoulder and it was 
4-2. Snively trem bled slightly as 
the Wildcat fans w ent wild.
At 1:05 into the period, Cox 
took  a pass from  Clark and fired a 
low shot to  the far right corner of 
the net and it was 4-3. Snively 
trem bled a bit more as the Wild­
cat fans w ent wilder.
At 1:45 into the period, just as 
one man from  each team  was 
coming ou t o f the penalty box, 
Clark took  a pass from  Cox, fired 
the puck into the net and it was 
4-4. Snively Arena shook as the 
Wildcat fans w ent crazy.
People were hugging each o ther 
everywhere in the stands. Even 
the writers, scouts and broadcast­
ers in the press area were clapping 
their hands in appreciation for 
the show. For a m inute and 
forty-five seconds, Clark, Hislop 
and Cox had put on a show as had 
never before been witnessed be­
fo r e  b y  t h e  l e g io n s  g a th e r e d  a t
Snively. It was three on three, and 
they just controlled the puck un ­
til tha t perfect opportun ity  arose 
and then they blasted the shot 
home. Suddenly tha t story-book 
ending about Magnarelli and the 
UNH com eback began to  look 
like a possibility.
One more goal would have 
opened the way for a UNH rom p. 
UNH had the chances. The Wild­
cats had four power plays in the 
s e c o n d  period  bu t missed a 
couple of open net opportunities 
and the score stayed tied.
Just before the period ended, 
R PI got its first power play 
chance of the period. The Engi­
neers, unlike UNH, cashed in on 
their opportunity  to  take a 5 4  
lead but more im portant, arrest 
th e  UNH m o m e n t u m .  Rick 
Smith, the man who scored the
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